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INTRODUCTION
Ludwig Ernst Fuerbringer Hall, the new home of the
Concordia Seminary Library, has provided a lasting memorial
to the Henkel churchmen of the Valley of Virginia by inscribing their name, "The Henkels," on the memorial rail surrounding the central lobby of the library.

In a brochure

printed for the dedication of this modern library in September
1962, it states the purpose which the memorial rail is
to serve:
On the interior of the building we find names on
the rail of the open well of the second floor.
· These are representative scholars and printers
of four differenf periods in the history of the
Lutheran Church.
Along with the great names of Luther, Chemnitz, and
others, for the Reformation; Bengel and Spener for the period of Orthodoxy and Pietism; Loehe and others representing
modern world Lutheranism; are recorded such notables as
C. F.

w.

Walther and Muhlenberg for the American period, and

among them the Henkels.

The names just mentioned, with the

possible exception of the Henkels, and Lochner, are known
throughout worl~ Lutheranism.

The purpose of this study is

to make the main member of the Henkel family better known,

lconcordia Seminary Library--Ludwig Ernst Fuerbringer
Hall (St. Louis, Mo.: Color-Art Printing and Stationary
Co., 1962). P• 13.

I

•

especially in the area of his theology.

The man upon whom

this study will concentrate, therefore, is Paul Henkel, the
father of a family of Lutheran ministers.
Paul Henkel made a significant contribution to the
theological understanding of Lutheranism on the American
frontier, and for this reason deserves to have his theology
enjoy a broader awareness among students of American
Lutheranism.

There are a number of articles and monographs

which treat of his life and work, but few which have explored his theology, if any.
That Paul Henkel's theological motifs are worthy of
recognition is evidenced by the inclusion of the Henkel
churchman, of whom he was the head, among the representatives
of notable American Lutherans.

The reason why the Henkels

are cited in the library of one of the world's largest Lutheran seminaries is summarized in the brochure.
This family of Lutheran missionaries, pastors,
educators, authors, editors, and printers was
descended from Anthony Jacob Henkel (1663-1728),
a great-grandfather of Paul Henkel (1754-1825).
Paul was the greatest home missionary in the
early part of the nineteenth century. He established
a printery in New Market, Va., later known as
the Henkel Press. Paul, his six sons and several
grandsons wrote and published many Lutheran
pamphlets and books in English and German.
Largely through the Henkels the Book of Concord
was translated into E~glish and published by the
Henkel Press in 1851.

2Ibid. 18. The 1851 edition was the first English
' of the Book of Concord to be printe,
.
d see "P aul
translation
Henkel," in Dictionary°ofAmerican Bio~raphy {New York:
Charles Scribner's Sons, 1932), VIII, 29.
V

This study will deal, chiefly, with the content or
Paul Hankel's writings and publications in the attempt to
ascertain their relationship to his environ.~ent.

Attention

will be directed toward discovering what impact bis theology
made upon his religious milieu, as well as the interaction
of the environment upon his theology.

The historical set-

ting will be examined briefly in order to see his theology
within its own context.
The present writer wishes to acknowledge his indebtedness to Professor Harry Gordon Coiner, a ninth generation
descendent of Anthony Jacob Henkel, "who introduced him to
the Henkels of the Valley of Virginia," to Professor John
W. Cons table, "who tried to keep him from going off on the
proverbial tangents, n· to the staffs of the Fuerbringer
Memorial . Library, and the Concordia Historical Institute,
for their patience and kind assistance.
A word of grateful appreciation is also to be expressed
to Norma and the children, and the congregation of St. Matthew's Lutheran Church, Sullivan, Missouri, for their under~
standing and encouragement.
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CHAPTER I
THE EARLY YEARS
Heritage and Home Life of Paul Henkel
The Rev. Paul Henkel (1754-1825) was descended from
a long and notable line of ancestors, who trace their lineage back to Dr. Johann Henkel of the Reformation period.
Dr. Johann Henkel was Chaplain to Queen Marie of Hungary.
One of the interesting historical items is the fact that
he probably ·was priviledged to hear the first pu~lic
reading of the Augsburg Confession, when he attended the
Diet of Augsburg in 1530 with his Queen.l

Johann Henkel

sympathized with the Reformation and was on friendly terms
with Erasmus, Melanchthon, and Spalatin,2 and gained his
Queen to the side of the Reformation.3
Another prominent Henkel after the Reformation period
was Count Erdman Henkel, who lived in the days of Pietism.
Count Henkel was on "intimate terms"4 with Dr. August

lA. Stapleton, ed., The Henkel Memorial: Historical,
Genealogical, and Biograpriical (York, Penn.: A. Stapleton,
1910-1919}, First Series, Number One, PP• 18-23.
2socrates Henkel, Histor~ of the Evangelical Lutheran
Tennessee Synod (New Market,a:7 Henkel & Co., 1890}, P• 67.
Information taken from the Obituary of Paul Henkel.
3stapleton, p. 20.
4Elon o. Henkel, ed., The Henkel Famil~ Records
(New Market, Va.: The Henker-P°ress, Inc., i 26; Second
printing, 1960).

2·

Hermann Francke.

He "heavily supported the Missionary

Institute ·iof Dr. Francke (Gotthilf August Francke, the
Elder Francke's son) at Halle, and aided in the preparation
of Henry Melchoir Muhlenberg for his great work in America. 11 5
Muhlenberg was "said to have been a kinsman11 6 of the Count.
American interest with the Henkel ancestral tradition
begins with Anthony Jacob Henkel (1668-1728), the greatgrandfather of Paul.

It is known that Anthony Jacob "be-

longed to the pietistic group of Erfurt a.n d Halle, n7
alt.hough he had matriculated at the University of Giessen.8
Anthqny Jacob was part of the great wave of immigration
which came to America from the Palatinate in the early
eighteenth century.

They came in response to William Penn's

moving appeal for settlers to come to Pennsylvania to find
a haven from religious persecution;

Anthony Jacob was one of

the first German Lutheran missionaries to arrive in America.9
He and his family settled around New Hanover, Pennsylvania,
commonly called "Falckner•s Swamp."

When he died in 1728, ><.

from injuries sustained in a fall from his horse, Anthony
Jacob had behind him eleven years of pastoral service in
which he had served many Lutheran congregations, and had

5stapleton, Second Series, Number Two, P• 233.
6 ~ . , p. 172.

7~.,
8Elon

o.

p.

173.

Henkel, PP• 12-14.

9rbid., p. 115.

3

organized, or was instrumental in organizing, the three
Lutheran Congregations of Germantown, Philadelphia, and
Tulpehocken.10
A number of the children of Anthony Jacob moved south,
and after a brief period in North Carolina they settled in
what is now Pendelton County, Virginia (Hinkle's Fort).11
There the family prospered in the midst of a settlement of
German and Scotch-Irish immigrants.12

The children of

Anthony Jacob "were early dedicated to God • • • and held
to the "Unaltered Augsburg Confession."13

It is noted,

however, that "the baptism of the first child of Yost Henkel
(John Justus 1706-1778, Paul's grandfather) was performed
on August 22, 1731, by Rev. John Peter Miller at the
Goshenhoppen Reformed Church. 1114 This perhaps reflects the
early intimacy .of the Lutheran and Reformed people in early
Pennsylvania.
Jacob Henkel (17.33-1779), Paul's father, in keeping with
the Henkel tradition, raised his family in the spirit of
Lutheran pietism.

Paul speaks of his father as a man, "anxious

to secure useful books and that he read them diligently;

lOrbid., pp. 275-279. See also Stapleton, Second
Series, Number One, p. 175.
llElon ·o. Henkel, P• 131.

12.flli.,

P• 584.

13rbid., P• 243~
1 4 ~•. , P• 366.

4
I know too that he read them with profit and often spoke of
what he had reaa. 111 5 This was the atmosphere and tradition
in which .the young Paul Henkel was nurtured.

A pious home

life and the desire for the education of their children were
the gifts which Jacob Henkel and his wife, Mary (nee Dieter},
were anxious to bestow upon their offspring.
Paul Henkel (1754-1825}, in his early years had the
benefit of what could be described in those frontier conditions as a good formal elementary education.

"Schools

were established in the fortifications and Paul and his
brother Moses were sent on every occasion that it was possible
for them to attend. 11 16

Nor was he isolated from the in-

fluence and piety of other members of the Henkel clan,
which formed the German community in and around Hinkle's
Fort.17

Among Paul 1 s teachers was a woman who taught him

the German language, an educated doctor of medic·ine, and
an English Episcopalian who had studied at Oxford.

The

Englishman taught Paul Latin, the English Church Service and
Catechism, mathematics, and the English branches. 18 From

15Quoted in, Elon

o.

Henkel, p. 648.

16w. J. Finck, "Paul Henkel, The Lutheran Pioneer, 11
The Lutheran Quarterly, LVI (July 1926}, 309.
17~., pp. 309-310.
18Elon o. Henkel, p. 189, gives the names of the teachers.
See also, p. 650. Additional information is given in Finck,
p. 309.
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his father's small but excellent library, Paul had access
to the Nuremberg Bible with notes and. commentary, Arndt's
~

Christt anity, and Starck's Prayer-~.

In addition to

these molding influences, he was deeply impressed with the
visits of Pastor Schwarbach of Hebron Church.

Pastor Schwarbach

would visit their settlement once a month, hold services for
the Lutheran community, and instruct the children in Luther's
Catechism. 1 9 Paul "was in.f luenced not only by the services
and the catechetical instructions, but especially by the
conversations he heard in his home between his father and the
visiting pastor. 11 20 Pastor Schwarbach later confirmed Paul
in his fourteenth year. 21 One can see from the various
elements that have been traced out in Paul's background,
that all the component parts of ancestry, home life, and
early training, place him within the influence of a strong
Lutheran pietism.

Another influence must, however, be

noted; namely, that he lived among the Scotch-Irish, presumably
of Presbyterian orientation. 22 These influences, were to
have a later effect upon his relation to and interaction upon
his environment.

l9The information regarding Paul's home-reading is found
in Finck, p. 309. See also, B. H. Pershing, "Paul Henkel,
Frontier Missionary, Organizer, and Author, 11 Concordia Historical
Institute Quarterly, VII (January 1935), 100.
2 °Finck, P• 309.
21Ibid., P• 309.
'
22
William Warren Sweet, Religion on !ill!. American
. Frontier: 11§.1-1840: ~ Presbyterians-C-Chioago: The

6

Training for the Ministry
The early American frontier was in desperate need of
men trained for the ministry, but there were few schools,
and fewer colleges.

The pastors in all denominations, as

was customary, took promising young men under their wing,
trained them academically in their own homes, and gave
them practical pastoral experience by having them accompany them as they performed pastoral duties.

Paul Henkel,

like many others, was prepared for the ministry in this way.
Before he had received this training from Johann Andreas
Krug of the Evangelical Lutheran Church of Fredericktown,
Maryland, Paul had served the churches of Virginia as

11

lay"

preacher for two or three years, at the request of his
brethren in the faith.23

He preached his first sermon on

the text Phil. 2':5 in German in 1781. 24 Significantly
enough, Paul followed this German sermon with one in English
o~Eccl. 12:13 for the benefit of the people in attendance
who could only understand English.

This was to remain his

general practice throughout his ministry, since he usually
preached to a mixed congregation on his missionary tours.

University of Chicago Press, 1936), II, 3.
map facing the page reference. ·

See the descriptive

23stapelton, Second Series, Number Two, PP• 226-228, for
a full description of the years before Krug.
2 4p,inck, PP• 210-211. And the Obituary in SP~Henkel,
P• 69.

7

Not being content to preach without a proper call,25
,

and believing a definite call from the Church to be indispensable to preach the Word of God, 2 6 Paul was finally able
to place himself under the tutelage of Krug in the year 1782.1
Under the guidance of Pastor Krug, he further studied
German and Latin, acquired knowledge of Greek, and learned
the other branches necessary for the ministerial office.27
It is evident that Krug further deepened this young man in
the writings and doctrine of Lutheran pietism, for before
being sent to America by the father of Halle to Philadelphia
in 1764, Krug had ·been Preceptor in the Halle Orphan House. 28
He was an intimate collea·g ue of Muhlenberg.29

He continued

in America the pious practices advocated by Spener and
Francke.

It was said of him,"As a true

1 Hallensis'

he

held private devotions with • • • ~is member~ in
addition to the usual public service."30

Krug's influence

25Finck, p • 310.
2 6Pershing, p. 101.
27william Buell Sprague, Annals of the American Lutheran
Pulpit (New York: R. Carter, 1857--), IX, 92. See also
the Obituary ins. Henkel, P• 67.
2~J. c. Jansson, American Lutheran Biographies (Milwaukee,
Wis.: Press of A. Houtkamp and Son, 1890) p. 434.
29Theadore G. Tappert and John W. Doberstein,~ Journals
of Henry Melchoir Muhlenberg (Philadelphia~ The Muhlenberg
Press, 1958), III, Index, p. 774, where upwards of 115
references are made to Pastor Krug.
30wil1iam J. Mann,· ~
·and Times Ef Henry Melchoir
Muhlenberg (Second edition; Philadelphia: General Council
Publication Board, 1911), P• 410.

8

must also be taken into account as a molding factor in the
course of Paul Hankel's theological training.
In 1783, the Convention of the Ministerium of
Pennsylvania granted a "catechist's" license to Henkel.
He was ordered
1. To preach the Word of God in its purity,
according to Law and Gospel, as it is explained in its chief points in the Augsburg
Confession and the other Symbolical Books.
2. Diligently to instruct children, visit the
sick, care for souls and administer Holy
Baptism according to the command of Christ.

3. Diligently to exercise himself in knowledge.

4.
5.

To adorn his office with a Christian life.
Not to leave or go beyond the congregations
which were entrusted to him in the license.

6. To record the most noteworthy occurrences of

~

his ministry in a journal and annually present
this to the Synodical Meeting, also to appear
personally as often as asked.
7. To renew the license annually.31
As a catechist Paul Henkel was p u t under the supervision of Pastor Krug of Fredericktown, and later under
Pastor Jung of Hagerstown.

In 1787 he was licensed as

a "candidate" for the Ministry.32

The Ministerium authorized

Paul to serve as regular preacher in all the congregations
in his own vicinity not having a minister.
31

Among these

Documentary Histort of the F.vangelical Lutheran
Ministerium oi' Pennsylvan a an'aAd'acent States. Proceedings
of the Annual Conventions from 1
-1 21 {Philadelphia:
Board of Publication of the Genera Council of the Evangelical
Lutheran Church in North America, 1898).

32

Finck, p.

315.

9

congreg ations, he served faithfully for five years, until
his ordination extended his labors into the frontier areas
as a traveling missionary.
During his time as a catechist and a candidate Paul
Henkel, along with William Carpenter (later a pastor in
Virginia), went to the home of Pa_st.or Christian Streit
for further theolog_ical training.

Streit' s educ at ion was

possibly the ".highest that could be gotten at that time. 11 33
He studied at the Academy and College of Pennsylvania,
which later became the University of Pennsylvania, and from
which he graduated in 1768.

Three years later he received

the Master of Arts degree there.34

While in Philadelphia,

~

Streit studied theology under Muhlenberg and the Rev. Dr.
Carl Hagnus Wrangle, the Swedish-Lutheran dean of all SwedishLutheran parishes in America.3.5

Dr. Wrangel had studied at

Uppsala, Strasbourg, Griefswald, and Goettingen Universities.36

UI;!d_~r Streit, Paul Henkel continued his study of

'.!

33c. W. Cassell, W. J. Finck, and Elon o. Henkel, eds.,
History o f ~ Lutheran Church~ Virginia and East Tennessee
~:t ~burg, Virginia, Shenandoah Publishing~use, Inc., 19)0),

57

34 ill§.' p.

56.

_
35Erwin L. Lueker, ed., "Streit Christi
n
Cyclopedia {St. Louis: Concordia Publishi
~n, Lutheran
p. 1013. See also Mann, p. 383.
ng ouse, 1954),
6
3 "Wrange 1, Carl Magnus " The E
Evangelical Lutheran Church' edited ~~cyclopedia of the
?or the Lutheran World Fede;ation (Miy Julius Bodensieck
Publishing House, 1965), III, 2 .5 30 • nneapolis: Augsburg

10

Latin, Greek, and Theology.37

With Christian Streit, Paul

Henkel was under the influence of a man of the broadest
attainments.

He was educated only in America.

After taking

his classical course he was instructed by the highly learned,
and widely travelled, Dr. Wrangel in theology.

Johann

Andre&s Krug had known only Halle and was ordained before
coming to America, as was Muhlenberg.

In Streit, Paul

Henkel encountered more than the Halle type pietism.

What

this could have meant as a contribution to the theology
of Paul Hen\rnl can only be conjectured. 38

This influence

must be considered, however, especially in view of Paul's
later relation to his environment.

His later objective

stance in theology in contradistinction to the s~bjectivism
of Halle pietism, may have had some of its roots in Strait's
broader orientation.
Mention should be made of another possible molding
influence upon Paul Henkel 1 s theological growth.
year 1783,

11

In the

One of his hearers (in the neighborhood of

New Hanover) • • • gave him a book of sermons that had
belonged to his great-grandfather Anthony Jacob Henkel. 11 39

37 11 Henkel, Paul," Dictionary 2£ American Biogra'§hy,
(New York: Charles Scribner's Sons, 1932). VIII, 53 •
·38This writer is not aware of any sources which would
indicate Paul Henkel's personal judgment upon his theological
training, nor has his research disclosed any perso~al reflection on Paul Henkel 1 s part analyzing the forces that
molded him. One is therefore thrown back on an interpretation of documents, and facts.
39 Finck, p. 314.

ll
This book has quite probably been identified as a
double volume of the works of the religious-philosopher,
Dr. Spanheim (1629-1710) of Geneva, dated 1639, and
printed in Geneva.

Testimony of Paul Hankel's grand-

daughter, a Mrs. Stirewalt, maintains that he

11

prized

the book for some reason very highly. 11 1+0
Another item of interest, which the biographical sketches
of Paul Henkel all seem to note, is the fact that he was
proud of his ministerial gown and wore it whenever he conducted the official services of the Church.

An account is

given of the first day he donned the dress of the holy
office
It was two days before Christmas (1782). Pastor
Krug at once arranged to have Paul Henkel assist
him in his many services. The weary, dust-stained
traveler was refreshed and encouraged, and on
Christmas afternoon was invested in a regular
Lutheran gown and given the English sermon to
preach. Oh, what a happy day for the young candidate.41
The gown which he wore throughout most of his ministerial
life was made of the richest ~lack silk, the only luxury
that this frugal man allowed himself.

Traditionally,
it
- ... -. -

is thought to have been the gown of General Peter Muhlenberg,

40stapelton, Second Series, Number Two, PP• 252-253,
see also p. 230.
41 Finck, p. 312. It should be noted that this work
is based upon an original Journal of Pru.l Henkel's covering
his earlier life, which the writer has not been able to
investigate. See also, Pershing, PP• 101, 103.

12
who gave it to Paul Henkel out of respect for the Henkel
family from which his father had descended.42
T~at Paul Henkel had a high respect for what the
ministerial robe signified is witnessed by the fact that
he always wore it in his official capacity "in performing
the services of the sanctuary, 11 43 and "in the smallest
log-cabin churches and when conducting services in private
homes. 11 44

Early then in his ministry Paul Henkel manifested

a high regard for the order of the church.
In 1792, after many years of exceptionally devoted
service to the church, and innumerable recommendations
from congregations, the Ministerium of Pennsylvania
"Unanimously resolved, that Mr. Paul Hinkle (this spelling
°"lll;t.,,

-

••

•

occurs often in the Minutes of the Ministeriu.~ be ordained
this evening (June 6) at public service. 11 45

Paul was

ordained by Johann Friedrich Schmidt, the President; Rev.
F. H. Christian Helmuth, Secretary; and the Rev. Heinrich
Muhlenberg, pastor loci.

42stapelton, First Series, Number Three, pp. 83-84.
43sprague, p. 94. Further confirmation is in John G.
Morris, Fifty Years in the Lutheran Ministry (Baltimore:
James Young, 1878), 'I):"~. Note Morris' whole discussion
of the wearing of the gown in early American Lutheranism.
See also his remarks on Paul Henkel, PP• 43-46.
44-Theodore Graebner, "Paul Henkel, an American Lutheran
Pioneer in Missions, Organization, and Publicity, 11 Concordia
Historical Institute Quarterly, V (July 1932), 63.
'45oocumentary History, PP• 246-247.

·}-

13
Two significant events occurred at this meeting of the
Ministerium, though little regarded at the time; one was the
ordination of Paul Henkel, and the other the adopting of
a new constitution.
In view of the subsequent career of Henkel it
is of interest to note that the Ministerium at
the same session adopted a new constitu~ion in
which no doctrinal basis was contained.~6
The ~nly reference in the new constitution which comes
close to any kind of confessional subscription is contained
in Article II, listing the duties of Licensed Candidates,
where in point three, it says, "He is to preach the Word of
God in its purity according to the law and the gospel • • • • 11 47
The subsequent life of Paul Henkel, however, is to show
that he did not forget that confessional base to which
he had earlier been pledged as a catechist.
Paul Henkel's boyhood prayer to be "a true representative of his illustratious forefather (Anthony Jacob), 11 48
had now been confirmed by his ordination into the ministry.
He was to continue the work with the full responsibility of
the pastoral office, which had already engaged him for a

46Pershing, pp. ·102-103.
47nocumentary History, P• 251.
48stapelton, Second Series, Number Two, p. 227. See
the complete article which is a presentation of Paul
Henkel's Journal (First Series) ending with the year 1799.
This Journal contains bio~raphical material of his early
years (!E.!!!., pp. 226-232}.

14
dozen years.

He knew the country, the people, and their

religious needs.

As a young man he

was deeply impressed by the futility of manY.
efforts made by travelling revivalists, (ana.J • • •
saddened by the neglected cpnditions of the people
in spiritual matters • • • ~49
He was, therefore, to go forth equipped by experience,
education, and now with the full authority of the church
"to preach the Word of God. 11 50

His early years had combined

in him, the spiritual fervor of Lutheran pietism with what
appears to have been a characteristic of his own selfunderstanding, an emphasis upon objective authority.
These two qualities were to be the characteristic features
of the theological impact he was to make upon his environment.

49Finck, p. 310. Finck probabl1 based his judgment
on the Journal mentioned above, n. 45. See also, supra, p. 11,
n. 41.
50Finck, p. 310.

CHAPTER II
THE RELIGIOUS ENVIRONMENT OF PAUL HENKEL
The religious environment in which Paul Henkel conducted his missionary and ministerial labors was one
of a complex society.

The people to whom he ministered

were of various classes and descriptions.

Although one

of his main purposes was gathering up the remnants of
scattered German Lutherans on the western frontier, his
audiences were composed of Germans of all religious
persuasions.

They also consisted of a large number of

English people representing the varied types of Christianity existing in America.
This social structure of eighteenth century America
had its roots both raci~lly and spiritually in Europe.
A large immigration from Europe took place with the
beginning of the eighteenth century. · The Enlightenment,
which spawned a pluralism in religion, was one of the
forces that gave rise to this immigration.

There was a

spirit of freedom from the old strictures of European
Christian tradition in the air, "as of a youth now come of
age."l

This spirit was later to have its effect upon the

lHorst Weigelt, Pietismus--Studien, Der Soenerhal~ische Pietismus, I. Teil (Stuttgart: Calwer Verlag,
196 ), p. 119. This is the sense of Kant's descriptive
explanation of the Enlightenment as humanity's11 awakening
out of his "selbstverschuldeten Unmundigkeit. •

.,
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religious environment in which Paul Henkel lived and worked.
This enlightened spirit of the age was also a source of
the indifferent attitude toward the church which distinguished a great number of the immigrants.
Many of the immigrants, however, were Christians
who had transplanted the piety and practice of their
homeland to the new world.

The Palatinate, which was

composed of Lutheran as well as radical and Reformed
pietists, was characterized by many people of this type.2
The common bond which united the adherents of these
various shades of persuasion was their search for a haven
of refuge from religious persecution.3

Pennsylvania,

because it provided liberty for the practice of various
forms of Christian expression, became a haven for the
German sectarians, as well as the Lutheran and Reformed
who emigrated for similar reasons.4

Pennsylvania became

the abode of these Germans, who together with "large
sprinklings of Scotch Irish, Welsh and English" made up ·
the great bulk of her inhabitants.5

All the shades of

2Theodore E. Schmauk, A Histort of the Lutheran
Church in PP.nnsylvania (163E-182o)Philadelphia: General
Councill?ublication House, 1903), I~ 1, n. 1.
J:rbid., p. 2'. n. 2.
4clifford E. Olmstead, History of Religion i n ~
United States (Englewood Cliffs, N. J~: Prentice':Rall,
1960}, p. 136.
5schmauk~ p.

27.
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religious opinion that was to charcterize the American
colonies were found here in Pennsylvania:
the Province was swarming with Quakers and
Mennonites, Seventh Day Baptists, Inspirationists, Hermits, Newborn and other • • • • side
by side with the most intense spiritual activ- ·
ity, there was the grossest religious indifference • • • • it had become proverbial to say
of a man who did not care for God or His Word 1
that he had the Pennsylvania religion • • • • o
From Pennsylvania the people of the Palatinate migrated largely southwestward inhabiting the western frontier.

There were Germans, now, from New York to Georgia.7

They settled in the midst of Scotch Irish and other
English immigrants, who were of Calvinistic background.a
Virginia, North Carolina, and Ohio was the field of
labor for the forty-five years of Paul Hankel's ministry.
This section of the country was settled by the Palatinates,
Presbyterian Scotch Irish, and the English.
had settled in the Shenandoah Valley.9

Jost Hite

Earlier under

6Ibid., p. 222.
7william Warren Sweet, The Story of Religion in
America {New York: Harpers & Bros., Publishers, 19'50),
p. 22.
8-william Warren Sweet, Religion on the American
Frontier 1783-1840: The Presbyterians--C-Chicago: The ~niv.
of Chicago Press, 1936T, II, see Chapter II, p. 22., and
the map opposite page 34.
9c. W. Cassell, w. J. Finck, and Elon o. Henkel,
History of the Lutheran Church in Virginia and East
Tennesse~(Strasburg, Virginia:-Shenandoah PublI'siiing
Housa, Inc., 1930), P• 4.
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"
Adam Muller
more Germans had come from Pennsylvania,
mostly of the Mennonite connection. 10

Presbyterians

followed their lead into the Valley.11
Twenty years before Paul Henkel moved to New Market
there had been a Baptist-meeting house established there.12
Among the prominent families of the Valley were the Neffs,
the Kageys, and the Henkels, all of them originally from
Pennsylvania • . John Kagey, an exemplary man of whom a
proverb had risen that said, "almost as good as John
Kagey," was a Dunker preacher.13

The Baptists were so

numerous in Virginia alone at this time that a substantial
history of four hundred and forty-six pages could be
written about their rise and progress.14

The Methodists

numbered fifteen thousand in Virginia in 1784.15

10Ibid., pp. 2-3.
llo1mstead, p. 151.
12Elon o. Henkel, ed., The Henkel Familz Records
(New Market, Va.: The Henkel Press, Inc., 1926; Second
printing, 1960), p. 629.
13Albert Bernhardt Faust, The German Element in the
United States (New York: The Steuben Society of America,
1927), I, 194-195.
14Robert B. Semple, A History of the Rise and Progress
of the Baptists in Virginia (Richmond:-:ro'hn---0:- Lynch,
Printer, 1810). This work has many valuable tables and
statistics.
15Kenneth Scott Latourette, Christianity in A Revolutionary A~e: A History of Christianiti in the Nineteenth
and Twentieth-Centuries---rN'ew York: Harper &"13ros, 1958),

r,-107.
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The polyglot make up of Virginia's religious milieu
was true also of North Carolina and Ohio, since the same
religious bodies migrated throughout the western frontier.
Ohio was more German and more conservative due to the
westward movement of the Pennsylvanians to that State.16
Slight attention should be called to the Moravians
to complete the picture of t~is overview.

They were

strongly concentrat ed in Pennsylvania and North Carolina
through the work of Zinzendorf on the one hand, and . the
Southern Moravians on the other.17

Moravians were also

located in Ohio through the efforts of David Zeisberger.18
What was the relationship of Paul Henkel to this
environment and how did he react upon it?

He has much

in ·answer to this question in the detailed diary which he
kept conscientously both for the Ministerium of Pennsylvania,.
as a traveling missionary, and for his own purposes.19

16Roy H. Johnson, "The Lutheran Church and the
Western Frontier, 1789 to 1830, 11 The Lutheran Church
Quarterly, III (Julr 1930), 232-;--'
1701mstead, pp. 135-136.
18Ibid., p. 136.
19nocumentary History of the Evangelical Lutheran
Ministerium of Pennsylvaniaand~acent States. Proceedings
of the AnnuaY-Conventions from 17 -1821 (Philadelphia:
Board of Publication of the General Council of the Evangelical
Lutheran Church in North America, 1898), p. 188, resolution
(6) in "revers" of a licensed catechist.

CHAPTER III
THE EARLIER PERIOD (1790-1800)
Paul Hankel's Relation to His Environment
The Chronological Life of Paul Henkel which runs
from 1789 to 1825 is the primary source for ascertaining
the relationship of Paul Henkel to his environment.l
This diary begins with a descriptive note that was to
characterize the work of this man throughout his ministry:
I ended the year 1789 and began 1790 in Powell's
Fort, where I preached and administered the Lord's
Supper. I had a devout, beautiful assembly of
Germans and English. I had the help in preaching
of a young English preacher, who left the Methodists
at the time when they began ~o introduce their new
mode of shouting and tumult.
.
In this ten-year period, he records many instances
of preaching in the homes or churches of other denominations.
In Rockbridge County, Paul preached "in the inn of Jacob
Ruf both for the Germans and English • • • •

There were

1 A Chronological Life of Paul Henkel: From Journals,
Letters, Minutes of Synods, Etc., selected and trans. by
William J. Finck, D. D. (New Market, Virginia: n.p.,
1935-1937). Typewritten Volume of 488 pp. with an appendix,
in the personal library of Rev. Prof. Harry Gordon Coiner,
St. Louis. For reference to this work see, Elon O. Henkel,
ed., The Henkel Family Records (New Market, Va.: The Henkel
Press~nc., 1926; Second printing, 1960), pp. 610-611.
2 wesley M. Gewehr, The Great Awakening in Virginia, ·.
11.Y:Q-1790 (Durham, N. C.: Duke University Press, 1930),
pp. 11;8':T70 for a description of this period.
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a number of young Presbyterians among my hearers, preachers
and others, who declared themselves well satisfied and
marveled at the possibility of my preaching in English."3
In the next year (1791) he preached again at Lexing ton,
Rockbridge County, in the same church "at the . request of
Nr. Greyham {}he pastor] and of his church council, to
satisfy their curiosity, which was aroused in the preacher
and his members the year before by my preaching."4 ·Near
Fincastle (1793) Paul Henkel preached an English sermon
"in a home which Englishmen had built for a church. 11 .5
Evidently it was in a Baptist settlement for he had
difficulties with the Baptists over infant baptism at
this service.

At Hot Springs, Virginia (1794), he relates,

I • • • remained a few days • • • and preached
to the Germans and the English under the shade
trees. The visitors and patients made a large
assemblage, but it was difficult to make an
impression upon the English speaking people as
the most of them were there seeking pleasure
and were not interested in he Gospel. They
had come from Old Virginia.

6

In Madison County {1796} he preached . in a Reformed Church.?

3A Chronological~' P• 7.
4Ibid., p. 10.

5.~.,

P• 18.

6Ibid., p. 23. ·see Gewehr, pp. 19-2.5, for the class
distinctlons between the Tidewater and the backcountry of
Virginia.
7A Chronological~' P• 29.
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While on a proaching tour in Old Virginia (1797), he reports
one of his experiences among the English:
The English people were mostly of the Anabaptist persuasion. I preached in one of
their churches, at which gime the pastor
was also in the audience.
On a trip to Philadelphia (1800) Paul preached in an African
Methodist Church "for which the poor Negroes both pastor
and people showed themselves most thankful." 9

In_ the _spa_p.

of ten years these few instances show that Paul Henkel
preached for most of the denominations represented in
the religious complex of that day.
He also shared the pulpit with the pastors and preach- ·
ers of the churches in which he preached and was on intimate
terms with many of them.10

At the Presbyterian Church in

Lexington, Mr. Greyham spoke after him.11

When Solomon's

Church, Shenandoah County, was dedicated in 1795, "the
Reverend Jacob Hoffman of the Reformed Ch~ch also preached
at the dedication. 11 12

8rbid., p. 31.
9rbid., P•
lOibid., p.

46.
46.

11 Ibid., p. 10.

12ill.£., p. 28.

At the meeting of the Ministerium
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of Pennsylvania (1798), Paul became good friends with
Rev. Schlag el of the Moravian Church, who was present.
They carried on an "extensive correspondence" during
Henkel's service in North Carolina (1800-1805).13

In

1800 he attended the Ministerium in Philadelphia, visiting
Pastor Schlag el at Graceha.m.

He preached there "Saturday

evening and Sunday afternoon in the hall" (!vidently not
in the churc~.14

Paul also records this incident:

An Englishman by the name of Stephen Chapee,
who in 1786 attended my communion with other
Eng lishmen, had separated himself from the
crowd of unbelievers because a better light
had dawned on his way, at times read a sermon
1
and gave exhortations.~
The context indicates that Stephen Chapee did this reading
for congregations which Paul Henkel was serving.
Hankel's Reaction Against His Environment
Although, he apparently did not draw a hard and fast
line on sharing the pulpit and other joint tasks of the
preaching ministry, Paul Henkel manifests definite reactions

13Ibi d., p. 36. See also Roy A. Johnson, "The Lutheran Church on the Western Frontier, 1789 to 1830," The
Lutheran Church Quarterly, III (July 1930), p. 227 for a
discussion of the doctrinal looseness and union practices
of the Ministerium of Pennsylvania in this period.
14~ Chronological ~ ' P•
15rbid., p. 18.

L~5.
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against the current theological climate so general in
Virginia.
He speaks disparagingly of the revivalistic phenomena
produced by the Methodists, finding that "the Engl?,-Sh
people had been very much disturbed by the preaching of
the Methodists among them. 111 6

"The Methodists had searched

out those who had been influenced by my former sermons
and found them more ready for their ministrations. 1117

The

year 1793 was filled with "much opposition on the part of
many leaders of different religious sects, that grew up
\

along side of my congregations.

They acted in a.hostile

manner towards me. n,18
The second year that Paul preached with Mr. Greyham
in the Presbyterian Church, he noted that "there was some
that afterwards passed an unfavorable judgment upon me
and my effort. 11 19
After he had preached in an Englishmen's church, where
he baptized four children of a German woman, he portrays the
reaction of the congregation:
16 Ibid., p. 11.
17rb1d., pp. 19-20.
18rb1d., p. 21.
l9rbid., p. 10.

This ministerial act showed by their gestures,
acts and waiting, who many of my hearers were;
the immersionists murmured, and others showed
their approva1.20
Deism was widespread throughout the States,21 and
I

Paul Henkel strove to combat it.

He preached in one of

the Reformed churches,
The service wa s in English. It was just at that
time that Deism was widely accepted by the English
people, and the friends of the Bible were strong ly
opposed and attacked by the believers in this old
cult of unbelief. For this reason I made it known
that my sermon would be delivered for the defence
of the Christian Re ligion, consequently the
attendance was larger than usual • • • • There
was not a strong expression of sentjment in regard
to the s ermon; only the fr i ends of the Bible showed
that they were glad and thankfu1.22
In the preaching of Paul Henkel a certain desire for
an emotional response is present.

On two occasions the

result of his preaching caused a woman to weep,23 and the
hearers to receive "a deep impression. 112 4

20Ibid., p. 19 • .See also where he was vehemently·
attackedt3y a Baptist woman for baptizing two children,
pp. 31-32.
21Lyman Beecher, describing Yale (1790 1 s), wrote:
"That was the day of the infidelity of the Tom Paine
school • • • • 11 11 That statement might have applied e qually
to classes from Dartmouth to the University of Georgia."
quoted in Clifton E. Olmstead, Histor~ of Religion in the
United States (Englewood Cliffs, Newersey: Prentice-Hall,
Inc., 1960), p. 219.
22A Chronological Life, pp. 29-30. Even on the frontier
of Kentucky, according toa pioneer at the turn of the
century, half of the state' .s inhabitants subscribed to
Deism, see Olmstead, P• 221.
23rbid., p. 7.
24Ibid., p. 10.
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Another feature of his early preaching was its note on faith
and trus t in the uns e en r eality of Christ and his kingdom.
I

They (Chri ~t 's disci ple s ) we re to be a t es t imony
to the world of thin~s whi ch h E'I hims elf taught
and act e d. But as all men by Nature are blind
to the thing s that are of Divine Nature, so were
the disciples of our Lord to the grand end of Coming
into the world. Flesh and blood is n a turally
a t tached to t h at wh ich consisteth of the Ki ngdom
of t h is world, under which circumstances the disciples
of Christ existed at the time when first c a lled.
They willing followed him, but in a mistaken view.
And wherea s the y sugg ested matters in a s ense
di f ferent to what they were in Reality, they after
sometime began to grow uneasy seeing that our Lord
de clined f rom putting his power or force into
Execution.25

Henkel continues in this sermon to make the application to
his own day by saying to his hearers that they too desire
only what is tangible and earthly.

Their great danger is

to run the risk of judging Christ's blessings in a material
way, and thus to make the mistake of distrusting his promises
because they cannot be proven by experience.

The essence

of the kingdom Christ brought is spiritual and eternai,
2 5Paul Henkel, Pocket Diary of 1794 (brown-covered
pocket di ary with Paul Henkel's signature cle arly legible,
in the Archives of Concordia Historical Institute, Concordia
Seminary, St. Louis, Mo.). 'l'he present writer compared
the handwriting and signatures with an ink stained pocketdiary of the year 1820, see infra, Chapter V n. 81, and
Paul Henkel's Latin-English copy of Erasmus' Coll oquia
Selecta, (London, Pater-Noster-Row, Messrs. Hitch and Hawes,
trans. by Mr. Clarke, n.d.), the handwriting and signatures
correspond. The above sermon is titled, "Seek Ye First the
Kingdom of God," and it is similar in nature to another one
contained in ·this diary, "The Due Preparation of the Heart
for The Kingdom of God," ~saiah 40:3. Henkel said in this
sermon: "Every sin aboundi.. ng in the mind of the unconverted
man, and unlawful deed, may with propriety be considered
as hills, mountains and inconvenient places to obstruct the
progress and operation of the Blessed Sp~~it of God and
hinders the acceptance of Divine grace."
.
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therefore, Henkel admonishes his hearers to beware of judging by appearances. 2 6
Characteristic Features of Henkel's Theology
The Holy Communion was central in the official acts
of Paul Henkel, and he demonstrates the importance of
this means of grace in his pastoral work.

As a general

rule when he made the rounds of congregations and preaching stations he "preached and administered the Lord's
Supper. 11 27

The dying were given the comfort of the

Sacrament.

At the deathbed of Pastor Volz's mother, he

prepared her "With words of admonition and warning and
comfort • • • for communion and her departure • • •
f}i.dministerin{U the Holy Communion to the family in which
she also participated. 112 8

The administration of communion

and its use reflected Paul's pietism.
After instructing _a class of young people for confirmation, (1789), he noted the external evidences that attended
the succeeding Communion:
26Paul Henkel, Pocket Diary of 17i49 This diary
contains notations of hymns that Henke composed, medical
prescriptions, baptismal and marriage acts, as does the
diary for 1820.
2 7A Chronological~, P• 2.
281.!?l:.£., p. 8., see also p.

42,

for a similar instance.
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I devoted all my strength of body and soul to
this administration of the Lord's Supper, and
there was external evidence that we had the
Lord's blessing in our service. 2 9
That Sunday evening in the home of John Philipi where
Henkel was invited to preach and give the Communion, 11 the
daughter of the host regained her speech after sitting
silent in a rocking chair for eleven and a half years. 11 30
The consideration of this case gave me many difficulties, but on the whole it gave me great pleasure
to learn that the dear Lord had used me as an
instrument in his hand to bring even bodily and
temporal relief to a fellow being, as was surely
the case with Barbara tji daughter of the oftmentioned John Philipi.
Although Paul Henkel highly regarding the Lord's
Supper as the normal means of grace, he records one
instance in these years when he dispensed with its use
in the case of a young dying girl, Margaret Koppenhafer.
Since insights into his theology can be gained from this
instance of pastoral care, it is necessary to present the
matter in full:

29rbid., p. 37.

30~., p. 38.
3lrbid., p. 38. The contrast between Paul Hankel's
meaning~external evidences, and their conservative
nature within the context of word and sacrament, can be
appreciated ·when one compares Henkel's thought with the
teaching of the Baptists who stressed "stron~ faith in
the immediate teachings of the spirit • • • Land who)
believed that to those who sought him earnestly, God often
gave evident tokens of his will." Quoted from Robert
B. Semple, A History of the Rise and Progress of the
Baptists in-Virginia TRicnmona:-Robert B. Semple, 1~10),
p.

2.
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She was afraid • • • that she must pass away
without knowing w~ether she was g oing to her
Savior or to the place of torment. She said,
she a ttended for several days four ye ars ag o
the catechetical instruction class with her
brother, but as according to the judgment of
her honorable stepmother she was too young for
confirmation, she let it pass by. But she was
deeply impre ssed at the time as she saw the cla ss
confirmed and admitted to the · Lord 1 s Table, and
said to herself, if I only could be among the
others in the· class! I am sure it would help me
to come to repentance. Now I am living in the
fear of p~nishment for my sins and I am afraid~I
shall be lost. Oh, my Lord, what shall I do?J

With this troubled person, living under the law, Paul comforted with the gospel promises: ·
I read to her the hymn, Jesu, Meine Suversicht,
[Jesus Christ, my sure Defence) , and we sang
s e veral stanzas of it together. The house was
full of people • • • • After this was done she
declared h erse'if fully assured of her salvation.
I then asked h er, if it still disturbed her mind
that she must depart without receiving the Lord's
Supper according to the words of institution?
She answered, Not at all, for I have the Savior
and so I have everything that I need; do you not
·think so? Yes, thank the Lord that He has given
you the faith. You now have far more than the
Lord's Supper. .She answered, This night I shall
come to my Savior; how happy I am133
Paul Henkel indicates another mark of his theology
which was characteristic of his point of view.

He divides

his audience into children of God and children of this
world, or believers and unbelievers.

He showed his

pleasure that evening with Margaret because "even the

32A Chronological~' P•

3~~-, pp.

4-5.

4.

=
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blind children of the world that were present showed
that they were glad because she could depart in assurance
and trust. 11 34
The way of salvation35 was a constant emphasis of
Paul Henkel's in preaching, instruction, and private
conversation.

The contexts in which the expression occurs

implies that it was the explanation of the contents of the
gospel to those under the burden of the law.

On one of

his preachin8 tours to Madison County (1798), his wife
aided him in teaching this truth to a number of women.
There were many women there who were eager
to learn the way of salvation, some of whom had
doubts to remove; all of these conversed with
her on the subjects agitating their hearts and
found much relief and comfort. We were the ~
four or five days and I preached every day. 3
In this earlier period, Hankel's accent on order and
objectivity also expresses itself significantly.

The

Augsburg Confession, always dear to the Henkel ancestry,

34Ibid., p.

5.

35The way of salvation (ordo salutis) presents a
problem within Lutheranism. It is a product of Orthodo.x y,
although under Pietism it underwent a change. Rather than
the objective values it held under Luther and Orthodoxy,
Pietism understood the way of salvation as an "interpretation of the believing life as a psychological process that
lost sight of Luther's central concern." ·when evaluating
Paul Henkel's use of it, his application in context should
be considered. Quotation from, Julius Bodensieck, ed.,
11
0rder of Salvation," The Encyclooedia of the Lutheran
Church (Minneapolis, Minn.: Augsburg Publishing House,
1965), III, 1811-1812.

36! Chronological~' P• 37.
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was to be a living expres·sion of the church's faith and
practice.

At the Special Conference in Woodstock (1797}

· Paul Henkel offered a resolution toward its circulation
among the churches:
At this convention I offered the resolution,
and I had never before made this motion, that
the Augsburg Confession be printed in small
books in order that all members of the Church
might have and own one. All were in favor of
the project, but no c·onclusion CQ1ld be reached
in the matter until 1805 • • • • j
This resolution reveals that the Augsburg Confession played
a large and singular role in Hankel's theological position.
The above motifs provide representative features of
His material principle revolves
- --- around the personal faith of the individual, while his

Paul Hankel's theology.

-----

formal principle can be seen to center in the means of
grace applied to the heart.

This theological circle

witnesses to the molding influence of his background in
Lutheran pietism, which was characterized by its preoccupation with Christology and soteriology.38

At the same

time Henkel's theology, with its direction toward the means

37Ibid., p. 32. During these years "the spirit of
union continued unabated in the east and southeast,"
Quoted from Johnson, p. 228. The confessional base had
gone from the Ministerium of Pennsylvania in 1792.
38Julius Bodensieck, ed., "Pietism" in The Encyclopedia
of the Lutheran Church (Minneapolis, Minn.: Augsburg
Publishing House, 1965}, III, 1905, column one.
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of grace and the church 1 s confessional foundation, shows
that his theology is not just personalistic.
The age of the revivals, which . was about to dawn,
will reveal which of these two themes are to gain the
ascendancy.

CHAPTER IV
THE MIDDLE PERIOD 1800-1810
Revivalism Confronts Paul Hankel's Theology
This year 1800 marks the beginning of Paul Henkel's
ministry in North Carolina, which he describes as five
years "in a real lal;)yrinth, as well as in a devastated
vineyard. • • • "1

He complains of a pastor from Germany

who served in the field and "that he cared for nothing
more than to instruct others in true Christianity--which
he himself did not practice. 112 Some of the people "had
been awakened to the true faith and had made a good
beginning in the Christian life,

[but)

had made shipwreck

of their faith and others had fallen into grievous sins. 11 3
Paul Henkel sums up these years as a perpetual battle
for the truth "on all sides; for some of the leaders

lA Chronological Life of Paul Henkel: From Journals,
Let tars, M.inute s of Synod_s, Etc., selected and trans. by
William J. Finck, D. D. (New Market, Virginia: n.p.,
1935-1937), p. 48. Typewritten Volume of 488 pp. with an
appendix, in the personal library of Rev. Prof. Harry
Gordon Coiner, St. Louis. The year 1800 marked also the
beginning of the Second Great Awakening, see Clifton E.
Olmstead, History of Re.ligion in the United States
(Englewood Cliffs,~. J.: Prentice~Hall, Inc., 1960),
pp. 256-263.
2A Chronological Life, P• 49.

J.!.!?12..'

p.

50.
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walked in a very disorderly manner • • • • 114
.As he was carrying on the normal routines of his
office in the first year and second year after his arrival,
"daily • • • reports of the work of two young Presbyterian
preachers • • • who were preaching here and there, 11 were·
brought to him.5

The revival instituted by these men

con.tinued until 1803 in North Carolina, at which time it
began to cool do~n.6
The doctrine of the Millennium was the trigger that
started and gave i mpetus to the revival in Paul Hankel's I
area.?

Henkel gives a vivid picture of the revival

phenomenon that brought scores of people into the woods
where they "remained in common from Fridays to Mondays."8

)

4rbid., p. 50. Henkel indicates that these are
summary statements written later, and are to be understood as general highlighted by a few examples. The
reference to trouble with the leaders is important, since
the official minutes of the North Carolina Synod do not
present such to be the case. See F. W. E. Peschau, Minutes
of the Evangelical Lutheran Syno~ of North Carolina From
I"B"OJ-1826, Twenty-Three Conventions. Translated from the
German Protocol (Newberry, s. c.: Aull and Houseal, Printers,
1894). Se e the Minutes of the first conference. The
translator says in his Preface that this work is "a
translation only of the Protocol in "Synod's Record Book, 11
and not of the published Minutes • • • • " This fact
will prove important later in the study.
5! Chronological~, p. 61.
6Ibid., pp. 96-97.
after 1811.

?ill£..,

Revivals continued sp~radically till

p. 62.

8~., p. 62.

"common" means together.
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The ordained ministers would begin the service in an orderly
manner, and
After their sermons came the exhortations in
which no order was observed, but every one
said what came in his mind, and many intentionally utterAd the severest thing s about death, the
devil, judgme~t, and hell • • • • as a consequence
some of the hearers were stunned, others were
driven into fear, while others fell to the earth
in unconsciousness, and became as pale as death •
• • • when they regained their consciousness some
declare d that they full realized their sinfulness
and depravity and had received full assurance of
their reconcilation with God; others received
peace for their souls only some time afterwards
and everything was done to aid them to come through,
and experience the grace of God.9
When Paul Henkel was summoned by the Presbyterian
ministers of his own neighborhood to come and join in the
work, as these men entertained the hope that the day of
reunion of all Christendom had come, he co uld not attend
because of illness at home.

He remarked, however, "that

it would have been agreeable to me to attend in order
that I might see and learn what views the old . doctors
held of this matter.«10

Shortly thereafter, he did attend

9Ibid., p. 63. See also 11 Colonel Robert Patterson
Reports~n H. Shelton Smith, Robert T. Handy, and
Lefferts A. Loetscher, American Christianity: An Historical
Interpretation~ Representative Documents (New York,
Charles Scribner's Sons, 1960), I, 566-570, for a comparison account of the phenomenon of these revivals.
lOA Chronological Life, p. 64. This attitude was
characteristic of Paul Henkel while in North Carolina.
As Henkel records in numerous instances, that r.e preached
in all denominations where he couJ.d get a hearing, and
was on friendly terms with all preachers. As a general
statement, only when the Gospel was at stake, did he
refuse to counsel or work with other religious bodies
in the preaching and. teaching ministry.
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his first camp meetings.

Some of the Methodist, Baptist,

and Presbyterian ministers, tried to move the people
emotionally and eventually succeeded.

Paul Henkel , .·:.~

was standing about five feet from the platform with Mr. Kramach, a Moravian minister who "deplored and regretted
the work as a tragedy;•ilandlater succeeded in advising
Paul not to take part in the preaching, saying "This
spiritual fanaticism is too great • • • • 1112

To a woman,

who after much agitation and trembling, was ready to faint,
Paul "told her of the true evangelical way of salvation. 11 13
Paul Hankel's reaction to the revival phenomenon was
pointed and firm in the defense of the true Gospel.

In

the midst of the revival flare, he preached to a mixed
audience representing the various "religious parties, 1114
both ministers and people.

Many of them had spent six

to eight weeks in prayer trying to break through to
assurance.

One girl in particular "had been laid on the

floor by the revival storm sermons. 11 15

One of the men argued

llrbid., p. 68.
12Ibid., p. 68. The reason Henkel gives for wanting
to preach
in this situation was 11 b e i ng • • • zea l ous f or
the preaching of the true Gospel . • • • • "
13Ibid., p. 68. Note the context of applying the
way of~vation. The way of salvation was the gospel
applied to a law situation in Paul Hankel's usage.
14Ibid., p. 72.

15~., P•

72.

I
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with Paul against infant baptism, saying, "it had been
shown him by means of immediate revelation that it was
not right. 11 16

Later he had his children baptized.

To

this audience Paul proclaimed the gospel:
I read several stanzas of the hymn found in
the Reformed hymnbook 11 Ich habe nun den Grund
gefunded;" (Now I Have Found the Firm Foundation •• ~
This text was sufficient for my purposes as it
gave me the opportunity to show rightly the
nature of the Gospel of Christ; likewise the
directions of the preachers who were present, who
advised the poo·r people to pray constantly, and
had not a word to say of faith in Christ the
blessed Redeemer, yea, scarcely referred to Him.17
Henkel describes the effect this counsel had upon the
hearers who for sometime had been under the strain of a
type of preaching that confused law and gospel:
The sermon instantly impressed the hearers,
especially the poor troubled ·and tempted seekers
after righteousness. I was moved in my spirit,
partly with zeal for the evangelical truth a~d
partly for pity for the wretched ignorance.lti
Then follows the essence of his criticism of the revival
preaching:
I reminded them that great effort is being made
to bring people to tears and cries through the
law and sermons pronouncing punishment; but that
I found reason to preach evangelical sermons, but
also to reprove sharply; that it is·· common to
forget the dear Redeemer and to reach his merit
so slightly, from which alone!~ can draw the
truth, like water from a well.

16rbid., P• 72.
l7Ibid., p. 73.

l8ill£.,

p. 73.

19~., p. 73.
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There was weeping and lamenting following this sermon,20
however, "what on this occasion testified to the beauty
and value of the evangelical doctrine was this, that the
young girl • • • during the time of the service did not
experience the least fear; on the other hand • • • she
had comfort and assurance in the belief that she had for
the sake of Jesus a merciful God. • • • 21

On one

occasion Paul Henkel did preach at~ camp meeting.

It

was at the insistance of Pastor Storch, who was warmly
attracted to them, and publicly defended their value.22
Henkel, however, used the opportunity to preach the "true
order of salvation, 11 23

and to "openly oppose" and refute

20 rbid., p. 73. Perhaps this emotional response must
be understood as part of the conditioning of the people
through the revivals? .See also A Chronological Life, pp.
85-86 for Henkel 1 s evaluation of a feigned response.
21Ibid., p. 74. Although Paul Henkel does not use
the term Justification by faith, the theological meaning
of the right application of law and gospel here demonstrated witnesses to it in this context.
22rbid., p. 76. For a biographical sketch of Storch,
see, a:15:-Bernheim, History of the German Settlements and
of the Lutheran Church in North and South Carolina (Philadelphia: The Lutheran Book Store-;-°T872), pp. 312-316.
23A Chronological Life, pp. 78-79. Present also
with Storch and Henkel was Pastor R. J. Miller, an
Episcopal Clergyman ordained by the Lutheran Ministerium
in North Carolina (1794), who served Lutheran congregation~
for twenty-seven years, see the account of his ordination
in Bernheim, pp. 337-340. Paul Henkel remarks on this
occasion that he met Miller for the first tfm~~ and that
Miller "was in full harmony and agreement with me" regarding the revivals, see A Chronological~' pp. 78-79.
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the theology of the revivals.24

His position made him

feel quite alone in his "sentiments, 1125 which must have
been an evident fact, as Pastor Storch reprimanded him for
his singular stance:
he [Storch]
preacher in
the revival
gular order

maintained that I was the only
the state who did not yield to
movement, but ~gld to the reof the Church.

Paul Hankel's position against the revivals, and his
fellow pastors approval of them brought about "disputations"
that "became very warm at times • • • [but] • • • they parted
in peace and love. 112 7 Storch was not without criticism
of them, although he was favorably disposed.

He commented:

By the side of this pestilence [infidelity],
there prevails now, for over a year, a something,
I know not whst to name it, and I should not like
to say Fanaticism • .• • • Opinions are various in
regard to it; many, even ministers, denominate
it the work of the devil; others again would explain it in a natural way, or in accordance with
some physical la~e whilst others look upon it as
the work of God.
Henkel was not so charitable.

He criticized the revival

sermons as the preaching of the law devoid of the concommitant
proclamation of the gospel.

He saw to the root of the

revival error, and later wrote that it taught the Germans

24rb1a., p. 79.
25ill!!., p. 84.
26~., p. 90.
27Ibid., p. 90.
28Bernheim, pp. 350-354, contains Storch's and Henkel's
accounts in full.
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the true worth of the gospel, 2 9

His description is

analytical and judgmental:
it appeared exceeding ly strange to those, who
were well acquainted with the order of salvation,
that true conversion would consist in such a way
as declared by those people; that true faith should
originate in such sermons • • • • as many declared,
that by means of such workings they had received
the true and reliable witness of the pardon of
their sins and of the new birth • • • • still we
thought them to be contrary to the doctrines of
the gospel • • • • the important question arose
among the Germans 'Must we not also experience
the same things in order to be saved?' The
people became anxious and concerned • • • • 30
A

divisive note was struck among the German ministers

on account of the revivals.

There was much hesitancy

and indecision registered as to the manner of dealing with,
and counselling the people.

The only one among them,

however, that appeared to critically assess the doctrinal
errors of these awakenings was Paul Henkel.

Henkel,

althought critical and leary of them, did not stand altogether aloof from some adaptation of these methods, at
least in the beginning of their manifestation.
Pastor Storch had initiated the practice of protracted meetings in his German congregations.

Paul Henkel,

Pastor Miller, and Pastor Christman of the Reformed
Church participated in the services, which were conducted
over a three-day perioa.31

There is evidence that Paul

29rbid., p. 352.

30~., PP• 352-353,
31A Chronological~' P• 90.
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Henkel conducted this type of service in his congregations,
although not for the three-day extended period of time,32
and he soon reached the decision that "it was enough. 11 33
Thereafter, he returned to the regular services of the church 1
stating,
I decided that I could well allow myself to be
satisfied with what I had seen and heard • • • •
I decided also that neither in my public nor private
utterances would I offer any opposition. I gave
myself wholly to my service in my congregations.34
That summer (1802) Paul Henkel had large audiences
at his services conducted throughout Guilford and Orange
Counties because the people knew that Storch felt favorably
about the revivals, and Henkel was opposed to them.35 ~The
folks were at all times eager to try my doctrine and to
find out if it agreed with the doctrine of the revival
of religion!'J6

That Paul Henkel 1 s doctrine was far removed

from the theological content and methodology of the revivals
is witnessed to by an experience which he records as he
closes out his diary for the year 1802.

He became "a true

evangelist 11 to a troubled soul 1 which he describes in detail:

32rbid., p. 89. Henkel notes in his services, "our
sermons~used much interest and moved the hearts of the
hearers, but there were no bodily agitations." 33fil£., p. 89.
34Ibid., p. 89. This remark seems to be related to
both the revivals in general, and the protracted meetings
conducted by the Lutheran ministers.
35rbid., pp. 89-91, passim.
3 6 ~•• pp. 90-91.
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She had experienced what I could wish for every
sinner, the miserable condition of their souls,
the horror of sin, the multiplicity of actual
sins man in his heart commits; all these in a moment
~ecame real to her and filled her with fear in
her conscience. She could find rest nowhere.j7
Paul Henkel led her to the means of grace in word and sacrament.38
she became very attentive to my sermons. The
following Sunday she attended with others The
Lord's Supper • • • • She assured me that • • •
she had full confidence and certain assurance
that she h~d experienced the saving grace of
the Lord.J\j
As though in conscious thought of the harsh and loud
sermons, the physical methods calculated to engender the

37Ibi d., p. 92. This was the same experience that
the revivals we re calculated to secure, as a Dr. Baxter
1801 indicated when he justified them on the basis that
"Something extraordinary seemed necessary to arrest the
attention of giddy people who were ready to conclude that
Christianity was a fable and futurity a delusion. This
revival has done it. It has confounded infidelity and
brought numbers beyond calculation under serious impressions."
Quoted in Olmstead, p. 262, see Olmstead's rationale in
defense of the revivals, pp. 261-263.
38Although Paul Henkel desired the same effect as
the revivals, namely, a true repentance and faith, note
where he centers the hoped for results--in the conscience
of man, in the inner man, who commits actual sin in thought
and not only in word and deed. Furthermore, he did not
fail to apply the gospel, and direct the troubled soul to
the means of grace.
39A Chronolog ical Life, p. 92. Although Paul Henkel
uses the terminology of Pietism, and his thoughts center
on the inner man, the assurance of grace is directly
connected to the objectivity of the word and sacrament.
Th is fact taken tog ether with his rather definitive concern
for the true gospel, the true faith, and his implied
negative answer to the question of "experiencing the same
thing" as the revivalists "in order to be saved," throw
much light on the direction of his thought.
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right response, and the developed manipulations that
"would ma\<:e an impression, or create an outburst of interest, 11 40

Paul Henlcel makes a remar\c, after his ex-

perience with this despondent woman, that shows the
divergence between his theology and that of the revival
"machine:" 41
So great is the difference between what we preach
with words and what the Lord himself does. We ·
cannot attract a man by broaking into his house
and treatening him with death and life; when
the Lord through the Holy Spirit teaches, the
question becomes so important that a persp~ is
willing to do a great deal to find peace.~
Henkel Organizes the North Carolina Synod
The year 1803 saw his desire - materialize in the
beginning of the North Carolina Synod.

Henkel was the

initiator of the organization, and in his mind it was to
be a Lutheran synod~3

His diary states:

40ibid., P• 97.
4lrbid., pp. 96-97. Henkel mentions that the revivals
had cooled off, and when the English Baptists tried to
relight the fires, "no machine would work right."
42rbid., p. 93. The thoughts expressed here reflect
the idea of law and gospel death and life • The immediate
working of the Holy Spirit is not meant, for the context
in which the statement occurs in the diary, as well as
mentioning the act of preaching, bears the thought that
the Holy Spirit uses the imperfect instrumentality of
human words in preaching to effect repentance and faith.
43The fact that Paul Henlcel conceived of this Synod
as being a Lutheran one from the outset is borne out by the
Minutes of the Special Conference, May 2, 1803, which
state: "Rev. Paul Henkel declared himself in favor of the
adoption of a proposed Constitution, according to which the

March 20th I wont to Pastor Storch and made t his
proposition to him; That we arrange a kind of Conf e rence for the union of our (Lutheran) ministers
in the State, in order that we might further the
education of the young men that have the mipJstry
in view. Pastor Storch ag reed to the plan.~4
After the Special Conference of May second, the first
regular session of the Synod met in October.45

Henkel

Lutheran Church should be governed." At the first meeting
of the North Carolina Synod, October 17, 1803, it was
convened, however, as "the Synod of the Lutheran and
Protest ant Episcopal Church.It There was no confessional
base a dopted for the Synod at this first meeting . Th e
Con s t itution shows only one definite confessional characteristic [ Art. I X] and tha t wa s the requirement to determine
whe ther a member's 6aptism was valid.
This was possibly _
directed toward the sects which opposed infant baptism.
Quotations taken from Peschau, pp. 3-6.
44A Chronolog ic al Life , pp. 94-95. Doctrinal reasons
are not-specii'ically ment"Toned by Henkel, although one
must consider that he may be taking a step at a time.
He commented later upon the May second meeting, "The
foundations of the constitution was laid to wh ich up
to the pre s ent time the parts of a building have ·be en
added." In a very recent and voluminous h istory of the
Lutheran Church in the areas served by Paul Henkel, the
a ut~or credits Paul Henkel with initiating and providing
the impetus toward the org anization of the North Carolina
Synod. He says, "Lutheranism in North Carolina was in
dange r of losing its essential chara cter and becoming
mongr·elized. To combat this situation Paul Henkel threw
himself into the thick of the fray. Rallying the few
pastors on the scene, he banded them tog ether in 1803
in a synodical organization." Quoted from, William
Edward Eisenberg , The Luther an Church i n Virginia .ll.ll1962. Including fill Ac c ount of the Luther a n Church . i n ~
Tenn es see (Lynchburg , Virg i nia: J. P. Bell Company, Inc.,
1967), p. 106. This history contains 731 pag es, h~avily
documented, with a g ood index, and an excellent bibliography.·
It has much material on the Henkels. The present writer
h a d access to it only briefly before the completion of this
study.
45Article l of the constitution called for the
third Monday in October as the convening of ~ynod. Already
in 1804 Paul Henkel was compelled to hold Synod to that
date (it had been called a week earlier)• The failure
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remarks t h at "the official routine of · a regular Synod
was somewhat strange to prie s t and people. The beginning
of all thing s is hard. 11 4 6 Doctrinally, the significant
things that took place was by way of omission; no confe s sional subscription was adopted by the Synod.

The

next year (1804), however, some additional resolutions
we re added to the Constitution, and among t hem it was,
"Resolved, That the 'rwenty-one Articles of the Augsburg
Confession be published for the benefit of the Church. 11 47
For the first time, the long hoped for resolution became
a reality.4 8

The Augsburg Confession was again to find a

place in an official constitution of a Lutheran synod

to hold to the prescribed meeting date of Synod occasioned
no little trouble later on. For constitution, see Peschau,
pp. 4-6.
46A Chronological Life, p. 99.
47Pe s chau, p. 7. Further restrictions were placed
up on preaching engag ements, fune rals, sponsorsh ips, and
attendance at the Communion in the other resolutions
added to the Constitution. This is perhaps in the interest
of "order" and the "furtherance of godliness."
48Paul Henkel ha d first made the resolution to the
Special Conference of Virg inia (1797). The year following
N. C.'s resolution, the Special Conference of Virginia (1eo5)
appended the first Twenty-one Articles to its Minutes at
the suggestion and expense of Dr. Solomon Henkel [Paul's son].
Paul's good wife stood the expense of publishing the
Aug sburg Confession for the North ·carolina Synod by using
twenty dollars of inheritance money she had received from
her mother, see A Chronolog ical Life, pp. 138-142, for the
whole discussion~ ""These factors-indicate the s e riousness
· with which Paul Henkel viewed the Augsburg Confession, and
adds more weight to the implication that his reason for
desiring Synodical organization was motivated by doctrinal
concerns.

"/'
I
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in America, after a twelve year absence from the books.49
Paul Henk~l was largely, if not totally, responsible for
this development.5°

The

11

true worth of the gospel,"

which the revivals had enabled the Germans to appreciate,
was now tending toward an official synodical sanction for
the strengthening of the true faith among the people of
North Carolina.51
During Paul Hankel's remaining service in this state,
the patterns of his ministry followed along similar
lines as those of the first ten years recorded in his diary.

49Tho North Carolina Synod was the third Lutheran
synodical structure in America. It was preceded by the
~inis terium of Pennsylvania 1748, and the New York Ministerium in 1786. See Harry J. Kreider, History of the
Uni ted LuthP-ran Synod of New York and New England
(Philadelphia: Muhlenberg ,Press, 19°54), I, 23. Kreider
says, "all references to the church's confessions were
omitted. 11 Although North Carolina simply published them
for the benefit of the church, the articles of the Augustana
are once again being printed synodically.
50Paul Henkel wrote the "introduction11 to the Articles
appended to the Virginia minutes, see C. W. Cassell, w. J.
Fincl{, and Elon O. Henlcel, History of the Lutheran Church
in Virginia and East Tennessee (Strasburg, Virginia,
Sheriandoah Publishing House, Inc., 1930), p. 86. He saw
both appendixes for the two Conferences through the press
at Hagerstown, Maryland, see A Chronological Life, pp. 141142. He had Rev. J. G. Schmucker, his former student,
and the father of Samuels. Schmucker, write a preface
for "our edition of the Augsburg Confession, 11 as I had
neither the time nor the health to write it.
Ibid.,
p. 142. For J. G. Schmuc\cer's associations wit'fi"'"15aul
Henkel, see Ibid., pp. Z - 8,
and P. Anstadt, Life and
Times of RP-v:-S:- S. Schmucker (York, Pa.: P. Anstadt&
Sons, Iff9'6"'}'"; PP• Y0-12.
5ls~e Paul Henkel's 11 Report on the Condition of
the Lutheran Church in North Carolina, 11 in Bernheim, pp.
366-371.

He continued to work jointly with ministers of other
denominations.52

His main conflicts with others,

theologically, revolved around the themes of regeneration,
faith, and the means of graca.53

His main opposition was

from the sectarians, although, over infant baptism and the
way of salvation many German Lutherans and Reformed
caused him grief through their worldliness in life and
thought.54

Hankel's preaching · services manifested

5Zrhe names most commonly occurring in A Chronological
Life are Jacob Laros (pp. 109-111), Diefenbach (p. 123),
and Jacob Christman (p. 90). These men were Reformed
past ors. Paul Henke 1 hims e lf served three joint [Lutheran
and Reformed congregations) and one Lutheran on the
Sandhills, in Rowan County, Bernheim, pp. 366-367. He
had the most favorable remarks to make of the Moravian
minist e rs, saying on one occasion, "As long as I live I
shall remember their kindness and friendly spirit,"
A Chronolog ical Lt fe, p. 91. He also shared in joint
preaching work with them.
53rbid., pp. 130-133. These pages tell the story
of conditions in Wilkes County where there was "a medley
of various religious denominations • • • • " Paul Henkel
was concerned about true regeneration and true faith over
against a falsification of them. In th~s same context
he grieves because a German family did not exhibit what to
him "resembled the true experimental Christianity."
Sanctification follows justification, and this is what
he was contending for in t h is environment which had the
true order. He makes this explicit in his Report 1806 :-attached to the Minutes of the Virginia Special Conference
for that year. "many having neglected to embrace their
opportunity, are still strangers to that work of grace
(which are produced by word and sacrament as the context
shows1, which they should experience in their hearts; there
are others again to be found, who are enlightened by
something better than their own blind reason, who seek
the salvation of their souls not in works, but in the
merits of their Savior, and who strive with all their
hearts to become the followers of Jesus." Quoted in
· Bernheim, p. 370.
54A Chronological Life, pp. 116-117.

Paul Henkel
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similar outward characteristics as before.55

His theo-

logical evaluation, however, was becoming more precise.
The North Carolina experience had taught him to look more
at the objects of faith than the evidences of faith.56
Return to Virginia and Mission to Ohio
In the year 1805, Paul Henkel and his family returned
to New Market, Virginia for health reasons.
.

After
.

laments about the people on "Dutchmants Creek," "to
think that I had preached so often among these people,
who had pretended indeed that they were believers, and
confessed that they had the witness that they possessed
saving grace and were acquainted with experimental
Christianity, and yet acted in such an un-Christian
and heathenish manner." (There had.been a drunken brawl,
which was not a one-time occurrence).
55Ibid., pp. 70-127, passim. He preached on regeneratiori'"""'as opposed to the revivalists; rebuked vices
and superstition so that the tears flowed; preached a
catechetical sermon with emphasis so that the "whole
audience fell upon their knees" in prayer; gave the
Deists a good "over-hauling;" Through Henkel's disapproval dancing soon became unpopular at weddings.
56ttis criticism of the people of North Carolina
was a~ainst their "foolish pride," and their wisdom;
they know of nothing so little as of the true way of
salvation, and who in their own opinions are wiser than
the Bible itself." The disposition which he praises,
is that which seeks salvation "not in works, but in the
merits of their Savior • • • • " Quoted in Bernheim,
pp. 369-370. Henkel sees as opposites, faith as trust
in the merits of Christ, from which flows the works of
the regnerate man, as opposed to pride of human reason,
and confidence in one's own wisdom. His treatment of
the doubting indicates that Henkel did not direct people
to trust in the evidences of their faith, but in the object
of their faith: On one occasion a man showed him "several
texts that frightened him away from the Table of the Lord.
· For instance Romans 14:1 and 23 • • • • I explained these
verses to him • • • • The next day with a joyful spirit
he communed with the English members," A Chronological~'
p. 119.
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staying a year, he began his first missionary tour to
the State of Ohio.

During this year he found that the

news of the revivals had "filled the whole Valley,"
and he complains that "neither Germans or English were
eager to hear the word of truth; the repute and praise of
the revival sermons were in every man's mouth • • • • 11 57
Henkel busied himself in Virginia with publication work,
and this year saw the first book come off the Henkel press,
as well as another significant publication; the first
twenty-one articles of the Augsburg Confession in German.5 8
Another noteworthy event of this year was the joint
dedication of the new Rader ' s Church· [Lutheran and
ReformeiJ for which Paul Henkel preached the English sermon.59

57A Chronological Life, p. 143. ·
58Albert Sydney Edmonds, "The Henkels, Early Printers in l~ew Market, Virg inia, with a Bibliography," William
an d Ma y Quarterly, XVIII, second series (April 1938),
pp. 17 -177. Shows the first publication as 1806-Aug sburg Confession. Die ersten e i n und zwanzig artikel
der unge anderten Aug sburg ischen Confession, nebst einem
kurzen vorg ericht von Paulus Henkel. 1806; and the second
as 1806--Verric htung der Special-Confere nz der Evang.
Luth. Predig er und Abg eordneten im Staat Virg inian • • • •
etc. The author states: "Thls. w~s.,. . the first book printed
~ _E.~~- ~ ld hand press of Ambrose Henkel, and wa s the first
book printed in Ger~an in the South." The fact that the
Augs burg Confe ssion wa s printed in the first year that
t11e·· Henke) Press became really functional indicates the
importa nce with ~hich it was.regar~ed. The text of the
Aug sburg Confession was reprinted 'from the Nurember
Bible, which we s about the only place where the pe 0 ~
could find a coPY of the Unaltered Augsburg Confe ~ e 11
quoted from C• W. Cassell and others, p. 86.
ssion,

6

,..

59A Chronolo~ical Life, p. 185. See al
where Henkel andhe Reformed Pastor
sop. 145,
church in Augusta County. 'rhe close Braiun dedicated another
un on with the
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Then, it was on to Ohio.60
Ohio was different from North Carolina and Vireinia
only in degree, not in kind.

Through the influx of northern

people from Pennsylvania, primarily of German nationnlity,61 this western frontier tended to be more conservative.
The i mpact of the Second Great Awakening , joined with
the exig encies of the frontier, however, soon erased
the near likeness of the people who inhabited the wilderness with their relatives living under the influence of

Re formed characterized the Lutheran Church throughout the
eas tern stat e n and the frontier [as will be seen in OhioJ.
This close relationship was in the matrix of thing s,
and c an be tra ced back to the cementing ties framed
through the mutual "assist a nce from the Halle pietists."
Quoted from Olmstead, p. 141.
60 11 In 1798 and 1799 vast numbers emigrated to the
territory of Ohio, which was at that time nearly an
impenetrable forest • • • • Among the first settlers
in • • • Ohio were many pious Germans from beyond the
waters and eastern states. A_large number of them were
baptized and confirmed to membership in the Lutheran
communion. But through the neglect of the use of the
means of grace some had fallen into rationalism and all
manner of sin." Quoted from the Diary of Rev. Johannes
Strauch, one of the earliest Lutheran frontier missionaries,
in C. V. Sheatsley, History o f ~ Evangelic a l Lutheran
Joint Synod of Ohio and Other States (Century Memorial
Edition; Columb"us-;-Ohio: Lutheran Book Concern, 1919), .
pp. 23-24.•
61Roy A. Johnson, "The Lutheran Church and the Western
Frontier, 1789 to 1830, 11 The Lutheran Church Quarterly,
III (July 1930), 232, offers the information that of the
nearly two million people inhabiting Ohio in 18.50,
Pennsylvania "had furnished over two hundred thousand,
more than twice as many as any other state." For Lutherans
on the frontier given in very brief compass, see, J. L.
Neve, History of the Lutheran Church in America (Burlington,
Iovia: LutheranLiterary Board, 1934),pp. 44-45. Bernheim
describe~ the movement west into Ohio and other states
from the G~rman families of North Carolina, stating
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eastern social refinements.6 2

The colonial period of

the nation's life was now over a hundred and fifty years
old. 6 3
There seems to be a different tone sounding forth
from the diary in the accounts recorded of Paul Henkel's
first missionary trip to Ohio.64

It may be due to the

purpose for which he is making the trip under the orders
of a Reiseprediger [traveling preacher].

At any rate,

the records exhibit a strong polemical note over against
his religious environment. 65 One of the first large
audiences he had was composed mostly of "backslidden
Baptists," with some from the Methodist communion.66

''they were • • • absorbed by other denominations, and
lost to the Lutheran Church." See Bernheim, pp. 392-394.
62sheatsley, p. 15, for a description of a woodsman
couple.
63winthrop s. Hudson, Religion in America (Now York:
Charles Scribner's Sons, 1965), see the table of contents
for the neat chronological dating of America's history.
64A Chronological Life, p. 146. This section in Finck 1 s
work is-an acknowledged abridgement of F. E. Cooper's
translation of Henkel 1·s report to the Ministerium of
Pennsylvania pages 146-182 in A Chronological Life •
See F. F.. Cooper and C. L. Martzolff, "Paul Henkel's
Journal," Ohio State Archeological and Historical Society
Publicatioris";" XXIII (n.d.), 162-218.65Roy A. Johnson, p. 236. Johnson describes Henkel
as one who "cruised through Ohio seeking out the Germans,
going from cabin to cabin, and listing them carefully,
letting the news of others farther on shape his itinary."
One should not lose sight of the fact, also, that Henkel
has been through five years of revivals.
66A Chronological Life, pp. 150-151. For a concise
account-of the settlements, churches, and revival movements
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Another large attendance, fathered in a b.arn and composed
of German and English, brought forth this lament,
Oh pe rverse people! If you are invited you will
not come, and now we are overrun with you! Nevertheless I must preach to you too, so as to get
room to continue my instruction of the young.67
Throughout this tour Henlrnl msde similar laments; there
was "much high-mindedness • • • among the people,"
others he described as "light-minded. 11 68

Germans of

Lutheran background [and only of background], Henkel
characterized "By birth and education a Christian; by
disposition and habit a heathen. 11 69

He regretted the

prejudice that many Germans had against German pastors,
and summarized them as being possessed of stupid pride_.
The old state of Virginia comes in for rebuke because it
transferred the vices along with the people, "Oh, what an
ungodly people has the old State of Virginia already
delivered into this newly settled State! 11 70

Toward the

attitudes of these people, and in this type of religious
climate, Paul Henkel preached the law and gospel.

in Ohio during this period, see Willard D. Allbeck, A
Century of Lutherans in Ohio (Yellos Springs, Ohio: The
Antioch Press, 1966), pp-:-0-::-16.
67~ Chronological~' PP• 153-154.
68Ibid., pp. 151, 156.
6 9Ibid., p. 174.
?Oouoted in B. H. Pershing, "Frontier ?:l issionary,"
Concordia Historical Institute Quarterly, VII (Jan. 1935),
p.

106.
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In the forest he preached to a mixed audience, many
of whom were drunk, and to them he emphasized the law,
But what shall I say to this assembly? Some of
them are even drunk, and the others look very
dissolute. What more could I wish than that the
sermon would fall as heavily upon them as it was
for me to preach.71
On the other hand, to a would-be suicide, troubled by doubt
and perplexity, Henkel gave prominence to the gospel,
But today 1 s sermon, he confessed, had been a
guide to him, to reveal the way and means by
which to be saved. To him I preached, who know~
how long, in an altogether evangelical manner.'
He finds a dearth of knowledge about the true plan of
salvation, remarking that "many were unaccustomed to hear
the plan of salvation explained in this [Henkel 1

Dway.

11

73

Much of his trip is spent, therefore, in catechizing the
children, home discussions, the exp~anation and administration of baptism,74 and the exposition of the holy
communion.75

71A Chronological Life, p. 167.
72rbid., PP· 165-166.
73Ibid., p. 157. This remark was made of · an audience
of Germansand English, from whom threats had come "to
attack" Henkel "because of infant baptism."
74rbid., pp. 158-160. Once he baptized five children,
some of which were old enough for instruction, but due to
circumstances (the family was poor1 and "very ignorant~'",
.
and since the parents and the chirdren "express their
desire to be baptized," Henkel baptized . ~hem after the
"simplest instruction." This shows how highly he regarded
this means of grace. He also marveled that so many
English "approve of infant baptism • • • "
75rtid., p. 161.

•
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Hankel's thoughts polarize around the true way of
salvation.

When a person has been prepared to under-

stand and receive it, he is described as "a man who knew
his soul's need, 11 76 or as one who has been "brought to
take thought" of himselr,77 or as a person "concerned
about the salvation of [his]. • • soul." 78
application of salvation is made to them.

Then the
The foliowing

example illustrates Hankel's manner of applying grace to
the sinner •
• • • we had the company of a woman • • • who • • • •
Twenty years ag o, by the grace of God • • • had
been properly brought to t al<:e thought for herself.
But as she could get to hear no preachers than
Methodists, Baptists, etc. by such her progress
had to be furthered. But this was bound up with
so much imagination, that she was unable to grasp
any right exposition of the order of salvation •
• • • I contend with much in making the matter
cle ar to her; but in vain • • • • But the Lord
doeth all things well. I commit her to his grace.79
At the same time, Henkel is still concerned about
"living Christianity, 11 80 and his audience "experiencing

76rbid., p. 16.5.
77Ibid., p. 176.
78rbid., p. 1.55.
79Ibid., pp. 176-177. In contradistinction to the
revival theology Paul Henkel's reliance is upon the Spirit's
work through the implanted word. Peter Cartwright, the
great Methodist frontier missionary traveled in Ohio in
lf306, and commented "there was a great work of God going
on," and "many were g etting religion," quoted in Allbeck,
p. 9. Henkel, meanwhile, preached on the frailty of man!
! Chronological~, p. 180.
8orbid., p. 162 •

9
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the truth, 11 while he is preaching.Bl

He makes a distinction

between "believing Christians, 11 82 and those only outwardly
such.

His relationship with the Reformed pastors is

very cordial and cooperative, although his relationship
to the revivalist and sectarian preachers seems to be
more officially negative than in North Carolina 83
0

Back to North Carolina with the Augsburg C~nfession
Paul Henkel returned to Virginia after seventy-one
days service in Ohio.

It was September 15, 1806.

On the eighth of October, he is on his way again to
North Carolina with five hundred copies of the newly

8lrbid., p. 171.
82Ibid., p. 164.•
83Ibid., p. 179, and passim. Henkel observed the
phenome~of "the so-called "Jerks" (as the English call
it)," and concludes, although he was always of the opinion
that the people could prevent these thing s themselves,
in this particular case (a fifteen-year old girl], it "was
contrary to her will." He traveled a number of times
through quaker country, but could do nothing among them 9
He is prevented by the duties of his office to take11 leave
and observe the Shaking Quakers, which he terms a quite
lately established sect. 11 In the complete text of Hankel's
Journal of this trip it is recorded that "he called
Baptist and Methodist preachers fanatics and once arranged
for a formal debate with a Baptist, 11 quoted from Johnson,
p. 236. Johnson cites Cooper's and Martzolff 1 s · translation
,')f "Paul Hankel's Journal," pp. 196:, 199. The proselyting
activity of the sects among the Lutheran and Reformed
exolains the cause of some of their mutual animosity toward
the sects, as well as it serves to explain the strong
bond of union between the Lutheran, Reformed, and Moravian
ministers on the western frontier. A Lutheran missionary,
Rev. Scherer, says of Ohio in 1813, 11 Proselyting is carried
on extensively here, and some of the Germans have united
themselves with the Baptists and Methodists, but very
few heathens have become Christians." Quoted in Bernheim,
p. 389.
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printed Augsburg Confession beside him in the chaise.84
Henkel remained in North Carolina this time until the
end of the year.

His main activities were devoted to the

distribution of the Augsburg Confession, and correcting
false views regardine the true way of salvation.
Paul Henkel planned to attend the convention of the
North Carolina Synod on this trip, but they had changed
the place of the meeting, without informing him.85 . This
thoughtlessness on the part of the brethern grieved him,
although he happily arrived in time to attend most of the
synod.86

Thereafter, he spent his time strengthening

the people in their faith.
He mentions about one of his former churches, that
although the people loved to hear his sermons some years
ago, now after the revival they listen "with even more
pleasure than formerly. 11 87

One man in particular gives

him great joy because he and his family "loved the Bible
and our conversation on all Bible subjects."

This same

family, of John Beck, is further described as one that

84A Chronological Life, pp. 187-188.
85rbid., pp. 188-189. The loose practice regarding
the punctuality (and this tiffie, place of meeting] of
synod points to a certain arbitrariness in the leaders.
86rbid. Henkel remarks, "I had gone to so much
trouble--ro-have a kind of conference established in this
State, which did not exist before, . and now that I should
be qo completely disregarded by the other preachers!"

87~.,

p.

195.
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"loves the truth and for truth's so.ke they appreciate
all teachers of the truth. 11
that he g ave

11

Among them, Henkel records

an explanation of Article XIII of the

Augsburg Confession. 11 88

On another occasion, as Her..kel

continues visiting the congregations, one of his former
members thanks him for having shaken her out of her "nest
of self-righteousness. 11 89

While traveling home to Virginia,

he preaches at the courthouse in New London, Pittsylvania
County.

The Presbyterian minister there had announced

pre viously for the people to come

11

if you want to hear

a regular minister of the old Protestant order, who knows
how to tell you the truth in regard to salvation. 11 90

88rbid., pp. 193-194 for these related quotations.
Article XIII of the Aug sburg Confession treats of "The
Use of the Sacraments." The Sacraments are rightly used
accor ding to the Augustana when they are recog nized as
"sig ns and testimonies of God's will toward us for the
purpose of awakening and strengthening our faith."
Q.uoted from the translation of the German text in Theodore
G. Tap pert, trans. and .e d., The Book of Concord: The
Confessions o f ~ E~anselical Lutheran Church (Philadelphia,
Muhlenberg Press, 1959), p. 35. See the translation of
the Latin text, bottom half of the pagination, p. 35.
89A Chronolog ical Life, p. 198. This remark is made
in a contex t which also witnesses ·this person could
remember the "time and place, when [sheJ experienced
the first convictions of the divine truth" which came to
her from the sermons of Paul Henkel. "lie pointed out
however the nature of "true Christianity" over ag ainst
its perversion through the revivals, see~ Chronological
Life, pp. 197-199.
90rbid., p. 206. Henkel says "The people were
frighteiiea""away by this announcement, for the people are
afraid of such sermons." The people probably identified
this salvation sermon with the revival sermons designed
to save them.

----

._-,
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Although Hankel's stress upon the right understanding
of the way of salvation, and the use of the means of
grace, forms the larger part of his theological concerns,
his pietistic strain is still present.

As he prepares

to administer the holy communion in one congregation, he
rejoices that "there is evidence of the fruit of
former work [among them] • 11 91

his

This gives him "reason to

believe that there a.re souls here who are desirous of
salvation and seek~ glorify God in their life. 11 92
With the woman who confessed that Henkel has shaken
her out of her nest of self-righteousness, he is glad
to note she "lived in harmony with (her] • • • confession
in walk and ~onversation. 11 93

The same search for the

evidence of faith is found when Henkel counselled a young
man waiting for the gallows.94

The objective grounds of

faith are, however, the source of faith, and Henkel does
not speak of the evidences of faith apart from the means
of grace and their use.

The man facing the gallows

9lrbia., p. 196.
92rbid., p. 196. The idea that salvation was
futuristic; failing to emphasize the present completeness
of justification, . was a characteristic of pietism.
93rbid., p. · 198. Pietism stressed the living faith
of a pe~son which revealed itself in walk and conversation
godly living.
94rbid., p. 190. This young man had been reading
books by Tom Paine. Henkel says, "he asked me to pray
for him and with him, but I saw no evidence of repentance
and trust in the promises of God."
Finck shows omissions
at this point. The omissions are probably the work of
the compiler.

was directed in the final analysis to trust in the promises
of God.
Another Mission to Ohio
During the years 1807 through 1810, Paul Henkel's
ministry followed its normal pattern, and~ conducted
in the areas that he had traversed before.

The year 1808

was the most noteworthy, theologically, for he journeyed
to Ohio for the second time and met Rev. Johannes Stauch.
The Methodists had been making their inroads in the
state, and the "American sp1.rit 11 95 was manifesting itself
among the Germans leading them to give up their German
I}nd Lutherai;u ways.96 Paul Henkel contended for the
evangelical tru~h in this environment.
My English auditors were not altogether satisfied with my evangelical sermon, so I could
perceive from their conduct. My host asked one
of their leaders, "How did you like the sermon?"
To which he answered, "I can easily see that if I
were accustomed to such sermons, I would like them
very much." No one said anything to me. 9 7
He also had to meet the appeal that the "New Reformed
9r::'

.

/Ibid., p. 238.
9 6 Ibid., pp. 238-239. Sweet remarks that in these
years "anevergrowing body of circuit-riders were striving
to bring the gospel into every nook and ~orner of these
new states and territories. No other church was sow ell
equipped for th1.s particular task as the church of John
Wesley and Francis Asbury." Quoted from William Warren
Sweet, Circuit-Rider liays Alo~ the Ohio {NP-w York and
Cincinnati: 1ifi'e Metho ist Book Concern, 1923), p. 26.
97A Chronological~' p. 239.

;{.
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party" exercised upon the German constituency, both
Lutheran and Reformea.98

Added to these factors was the

ever present popularity_ of the Dunkers f];-erman BaptistiJ .99
Wherever Paul Henlcel met a "lover of th~ evangelical
truth 11 [and

fJ

"sincere friend of all preachers of the

truth," he rejoicea.100

He had cause for rejoicing from

these singular experiences for his style of preaching
attracted a great deal of attention from the people
becausEI it was "somewhat strange" • • •

{J.o

therrJ.101

Henke] 's evangelical tone and manner was not the current
biJl of fare served up for the sermonic palate of Ohio
in those days.

The revivals were still going strong on

the western frontier, and the fanning of the flames was
done chiefly by Methodist camp meetings.102

Among the

Lutherans, Pastor Stauch was noted for introducing

98Ibid., pp. 240-21+3• One German "railed vehemently
against ~sermons of the New Reformed preachers Guting,
Strickler, etc.," For the origin of this new denomination and its close association with Methodism, see Olmstead,
pp. 236-237.
99A Chronological Life, p. 243, oassim. Henkel
hints that the mixed-marriages of Lutheran and Dunker
German couples occasioned no little difficulty for him,
as it resulted in some of them being, "no friend of a
Lutheran minister."
lOOibid., p. 246.
101Ibid., pp. 247-248.
102"To such leaders as Bishop Asbury the camp meeting
became Methodism11 s harvest time." Quoted from Olmstead,
p. 260. Olmstead. says further that the revival "spread
iike wildfire" tb.nough the western frontier between 1800
and 1804, and that
1811 there were 400 to 500 held

by
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revivalistic practices into the congregations, and many
of the people submitted because they thought it was
demanded of them.103

A Rev. Pfreimer, who worked in

associating with Stauch, supported the new methods among
the Reformed.104

In opposition to this type of theology

and practice, Paul Henkel devoted the measure of his
energies while on this tour.
Henkel "found traces of

revivalism

conc;regations served by th~se two men. 11 105

• • • in all
After preaching

in one of them on Matthew 21:2, Loose them and bring
them unto me!

One of his hearers said,

Had you come two years ago, you would not have
received my approval in your teachings; it would
have been too evangelical for him. But now that
I have learned from experience how to deal with
the works of the law, your teaching is of great
benefit to me.106
Both publicly and in private conversation Paul Henkel
continued to rebuild the foundation he had laid years

in the United States. "Long after other denominations
~ave them up, the Methodists continued to hold • • •
LthemJ," p. 261.
103A Chronological~, pp. 248, 249, 249A.
104rbid., pp. 248, 260.
Reformed:---

Rev. Pfreimer was a New

105rbid., p. 248.
106rbid., p. 249. This statement was made by a man
who [!s nios't of his hearers die}] "belonged to those that
spoke of experimental Christianity." In the terminology
of Paul Henkel, this, and similar phrases, refers to what
today would be termed professing Christians. It ~ould
mean then that the audience to whom Henkel was directing
a right understanding of law and gospel was already

-,
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before,107 and to strengthen the understanding of the
true nature of f aith upon it.
I learned that my ['forme r:/ instructions had not
been in vain; in the first place, they served to
give them a knowledge of themselves. They le arned
to understo.nd the condition in which they were
and wha t the y mus t become in order to be save d;
they ac knowl e dg ed t hat their understanding r88 of
great benefit to them in the time of trial.
Then, he would direct them to put their trust in the Gospel,
as is indicated by their questions:
I was fre quently a sked in reg ard to the matter,
whether it was not sufficient for the poor sinner
to be convicted by _ the preaching of the Gospel,
with out coming in with the hammer of the law,
or with thre ats of future punishment to frighten
the sinner.109
This confusion of law and gospel is what Henkel saw at
work whenever he commented upon the revival phenomenon.
He saw in revival theology the very opposite of the
application of the true way of salvation, namely, that
the law worl<:s contrition, and the gospel creates faith
in the forgiveness of sins obtained by Christ.

Where

this mixture of law and gospel was pinpointed in revival

concerned about the Christian life, and Paul was teaching
them to put their trust in the gospel, and not in the works
of the law.
·
107Ibid., pp. 249-249A. Many of these people were
former memb ers of Rlider's Church in Virg inia.
lOBibid., p. 249A.
109Ibid ., p. 249A. One can see in this description
that thesecond use· of the law was confused with its third
.use; conse quently, justifica tion by faith was actually
nullified by an overriding doctrine of sanctification.
Paul Henkel was sensitive to this error.

0
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theology was in its concopt of ree eneration, or the new
birth. 110 Paul Henkel spent much time correcting the
false views popularized on this subject.

My s e r mon was li s t ened to with close attention,
for t ho y he ard t hat discussed of wh ich there had
bee n so much talk in their neighborhood; namely,
Reg ener a tion, of The New Birth. I took t he
opportunity to deal ve ry cle a rly of tho subject
as well a s of t he wrone teaching s and ideas, that
are held on t his subj ect.111
Many of the Germans knew the difference between
the g ospel de claration by which man is justified before
God, and man's own att empts to justify himself.

They

were suspicious of"the excitement and movements that
were common among t·he Presbyterians and Methodists. 11 112
The laymen often exhibited more theolog ical discernment
in these matters t han their pastors.

Paul Henkel, like-

wise, proved himself to be a good Paul to the Peter in

llOThe theolog ical content of revival theolog y was
a dequa tely a s sessed by Dr. John W. Ne vin in his critique
of t h e "New Measures" [wh ich were a direct outg rowth of
the earlier revivals), when he said, "A low Pe lag ianizing
theory of religion runs through it from beg innine to end.
The fact of sin is acknowledged but not in its true extent
• • • • Hence all stress is laid upon the individual
will, the self-will of the f lesh, for the accomplishment
of the great cha ng e in which reg eneration is supposed
to exist." Quoted in David H. Bauslin, "The Genesis of
t h e " New Me a sure " Movement in the Lutheran Church in
this Country," The Lutheran Qu art erly, XL (July 1910), 375.
lllA Chronolog ical Lif e, p. 252. In Lutheran theology,
r egeneration, "Like JustITica ti on • • • and n ew obedience
are gifts of God's Brace" mediated through word and
sacrament, see Edmund Schlink, Theolog y of the Luthe ran
Confessions, trans. from the German by Paul-P:- Koehneke
and Herbert J. A. Bouman ( Philadelphia: Muhlenberg Press,
1961), pp. 111-116.
1 12A Chronological~, pp. 249, 249A.
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Rev. Stauch and his wife, expecially "in regard to
Regeneration. 11 113
Paul Henkel continues to manifest the strains of
pietism in his theological outlook also in this period
when he is ag ain confronted with the radicalism of revivalists.114

The pace in which he is heading toward a

morR objective theological position, however, is gaining
momentum.

Re is disturbed, for example, with the low

appreciation that Stauch and Pfreimer attached to infant
baptism.

After baptizing five sons of a family that had

come from R~der's Church in Virginia, and delivering
a half-hour sermon for the occasion, he reflects:
I asked myself the question why did this father
not have Pastor Stauch or Pastor Pfreimer baptize the children, as both of them pr eached in
the congreg ation for several years.11 5
When he asked the father this question, the father informed him,

.-

113Ibid., pp. 252-253. The biblical allusion is to
Gal. 2:11-16. Paul Henkel comments on their stay in the
home of Pastor Stauch, "we had serious word battles to
fight with the wife, as she was not only very much inclined to the language and customs of the English speaking
people but also to the doctrines of the Presbyterian Church,
which she endeavored to defend before me. •· It was all very
hard for me to endure • • • • " Later, as Henkel said
farewell to Stauch, Paul r emarks, "I told him what I
disapproved of in the teachings of the Presbyterians,
Methodists, New Reformed, and others of .like tendenceis,
especially in regard to Regeneration • • • • He gave
me his approval • • • • "
Some years later Henkel and
Stauch formed the conservative Special Conference in
Ohio, and subsequently the Ohio Synod.
114Ibid., p.

255,

115Ibid., p. 260.

and passim.
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that he had deep suspicions of both of them
because they were both so deeply involved in
the rrrival excitement and movements of the
time.
If this were said of a traveling preacher, or of a pastor
who was unknown to this member, one could draw the inference
that it was the father who did not value baptism highly,
but the remark was made of men who were their regular
pastors.

Shortly after the visit with Stauch, Paul Henkel

and his wife returned to Virginia.

Henkel set to work

to answer the theological needs of the church on the frontier.
Hankel's Theology Goes to Press
The year 1809 brought forth two signiffcant publications from the Henkel printery.

Both were from the

pastoral heart of Paul Henkel, and both were meant _to be
of service to the Church in combating the false views
he had encountered primarily through his experiences
with the revivals in religion.117

The one is a brief

description of the.religious teachings of the ShakingQuakers together with a criticism of them.
title:

It bears the

A Religious-Register: or A Brief Description of

the Doctrine and Worship of

~

Shaking-Q.uakers in the

116 Ibid., p. 260.
117Ibid., p. 283. Here he gives his own view of the
place his books and publications have in the Church. They
serve the same purpose as his public sermons, and they "are
especially valua.ble for the Church." The judgment that
they were to serve the interests of the truth over against
error is sustained by the polemics they contain, as well
as the audience they have in mind.
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State

E.£ Ohio, With.!! F'ew Remarlcs to the Reade r.118

1~e other

is an exposition of Baptism and the Lord's

~upper for the common man.

Its full title is: A Short

Bxpos i ti on of Holy Bao tism and th e Lord's Supoer: Fo r ~
Instruction of the Common Man , Written

.2X One Who is Both

a Friend of Man and the Kingdom of Christ.119
The book on the Shaking-Quakers is in the form of a
popular symbolics.

~fter describing their doctrinal

views and manner of worship, interspersed with his own
corre ctions and testimoni e s to the trut h , the author
concludes with an admonition to the reader to remain in
the true faith, and then directs him as to how this
steadfastness can be achieved.
Henkel Goes immediately to the heart of their error,
which he sees as their attempt to completely spiritualize
the Kingdom of Christ.

"The true believer," in their view,

"is one who holds his Savior in his heart, and not in his

118German 'ri tle: [Paul He.nkeJJ, Re l ig ions=Re,r.;:i ster,
oder Kurze Beschrei bung der Glaubens=Lehre und Gottesdienstliche Verrichtungen der sogenannten Sch1rki.ng=
Q.uffkers, in dem Staat Ohi o; rn dam "F~n lischen t).bersetz!-Nebst eine l<:urze :l:rinnerung ~ den Leser Newmarket
·
(V~.rg.'i1 Gedruckt und zu haben bei Ambrosius Henkel, 1809).
~hat e1i.is is a work of Paul Henkel, or one of his older
-sons i~ discerned from content and style.
119German Title: [Paul HenkelJ, Eine Kruze Bet rachtung
der Heilir.;13 Taufe und Abendmahl, Zurn Unterricht des
gemeinen Mannes. Verfa. s s t von einem f1ie ns chenfreund und
verehrer des Re ichs Christi-raeunrn.rket : Schenandoah
County (Virg.J, 1809). Hereafter Be trachtung is cited
as A Treatise .QI!. Baptism a nd the Lord's Supper. Paul
Henkel identifies this worl{ as his own. See A Chronolog ical
~ , p.

283.
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hand [German=Tasche-- 1 pocket']." 120

Therefore, they

reject as antichristian teaching s such doctrines as
water-baptism, the communion of the elements with the body
and blood of Christ, and the sacramental union of the
Christian with Christ's body and blood, which takes place
in oral eating through faith.121

Paul affirms these

doctrines on the bnsis of the written word of Scripture.
He points out that their errors have risen because they
despise the written wora.122

They do this because of their

erroneous view that the Spirit illuminates man directly,
without means.123

Thus they come to the Scripture with

120I'Paul Henkel], Religions=RP,~ister, p. 6. German:
"Der Recht g laubige trilgt seinen Heiland im Herzen und
nicht in der Tasche." .
121Ibid., p. 10. German: "Welches alles widerchristlich
angesehenwird: als <lass man mit Wasser anstatt dem H.
Geist tauft, <lass ein Brodkuchen als den Leib Christi
g eben wird, anstatt der vereinig ten Kirche und ein Glas
We in als das Blut des Lebens geben wird, anstatt <lass
man beweiset, dass das wahre Leben Jesu darin bestehet:
dass man ein Leib und Blut (durch den Blauben) mit ihm
werden mlisse."
122rbid., pp. 19-28. These pages contain Paul Henkel's
appeal "'to"the reader. The important statement which points
out their error is: "Dies aber macht es dennoch nicht
nBthig , das·s die schritliche Lehre van Christo, 11sie sei
gedruckt oder geschrieben, uns verworfen werden.
Their
pre-conceived idea that the true b9liever knows everything
already by experience, "es ist was ein Rechtglaubiger
uas der Erfahrung weis • • • ," renders Scripture useless.
123rbid., pp. 21-22. Henkel answers the Qualcer' s
errors on the 'inner light', and direct illumination by
asking, if this teaching is true then why did Moses
instruct the people to teach their children; or St. Paul
tell Timothy that the scriptures would make him wise .
for salvation; or why did Paul write letters to the
various congregations; or the Lord Jesus instruct his
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a superior attitude, 124 which only leads them into the
future error of rejecting the reality of the Spirit who
works through the Word that provides for faith.125
Henkel closes by reminding his readers that such errors
have overcome men because they failed to make use of
the Word of God.

He admonishes thern.,therefore, not

to neglect the instruction of their children, and the
use of the means of grace.1 2 6 By faithful use of the

disciples with the command that they were then to teach
others, and that they in turn were to teach and practice
what the Lord had given through his disciples? German:
"H!:i.re nun die Sache so wie diese meinen, dass keine Lehre
als was der Geist unmittelbar lehret, nBthig sei, so hfitte
Timotheus den Unterricht aus der H. Schrift nicht nBthig
eehabt, sonderlich nachdem er durch die Erleuchtung des
H. Geistes war glaubig worden."
1 2 4rb1d., p. 19. "In welchen Irrthurn sie kBnnen
verfuhrt warden, von solchen die etwas Eigenes such.en,
unter dem Vorgeben dass sie durch gBttlichen Antrieb
und hoher Offenbarung, die reine Lehre verklindigen, und
den rechten Gottesdienst errichten wollen • • • • " Paul
Henkel sees their root error as their own subjectivism.
125rbid., p. 29. Paul Hankel's affirmation of a true
believer-rs-one who holds his Savior in his hand as
well as in his heart. "Der Rechtglaubige tragtauch
gerne all Zeugnisse von sienem Heiland in seiner Tasche
so wohl als in seinem Herzen • • • • "
126 Ibid., p. 2 6 -2.
8
The significant statement reads:
"so kannman anders nicht denken, als dass solchen die
rechte Erklinntniss der -Schrift mo.nglen muss; und zwar
bei vielen, darum dass sie keinen geh8rigen Unterricht
aus dem Worte Gottes erhalten haven, nach dem Befehl des
Herrn • • • • " Paul Hankel's concern for German schools,
contained in this admonition, was not cultural, but religious.
He saw in them the means of perserving the true faith.
For his work in establishing schools in Virginia, and
North Carolina, see Walter H. Beck, Lutheran Elementary
Schools in the United States (St. Louis: Concordia
Publishing House, 1939), PP• 36-47.
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means of grace, they and their children will be preserved
in the faith.127
The book on the Shaking-Quakers reveals, moreover,
how cognizant Paul Henkel was of the religious trends of
his day, that he was aware of the historical causes from
which these trends derived, and knew the literature on
the subject.128
His Treatise .QI! Baptism ~ ~ Lord's Supper provides
a clear insisht into the motivation principle of his
theology.

The book was to be a contribution toward

alleviating the "great distress and anxiety which many
pious souls have on the subject" of bapt~sm and the
Lord's Supper, which has been brought about by the
"quarreling and fighting" about them "especially in these
days. 11 129

Henkel 1 s concern is pastoral.

He want to

l27lj>aul Henkel] Re ligions=Register, p. 28. The
positive implication is contained in his negative admonition with which he closes the book: "Wie solche Eltern • • • •
. sie selber die Predigt versliumen, und die Hittel der
Gnaden. nicht gebrauchen, damit die ihren Kinder genugsam
zu verstehen geben, dass sie dieselbige gering schlitzen,
dass thut uns die gegenw!irtige Zeit lehren." From his
criticism of the Quakers, one can see the antithesis that
Henkel saw between subjectivism and the Word of God.
Henkel would say that the Word is to be known, and trusted
against human feeling •
. 128Ibid., pp. 14-17. · Henkel says that the majority
of the Shaking-Quakers came out of the Presbyterian,
Me tho dist, Baptist, and Q.uall::er Churches, through disc on tentment. He gives· a brief historical summary of t he origin
and development of the Quaker movement from the time of
Oliver Cromwell to the current writings of Robert Marshall
and John Dunlavy.
129 g>aul Henkel), A Treatise .2!l Baotism ~ !h.2, Lord's
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show how the sacraments serve the gospel, and bring comfort
and God's grace to people.

This is his primary concern.

His secondary concern is to show that the sacraments are
the source of the Christian life.
Paul Henkel Begins his presentation by getting
immediately to the soteriological meaning of baptism.
He gives the chief objection that the immersionists have
against infant baptism, namely, that children are not
able to believe, and then states:

That, although, repentance and faith are required
of adults before they would be baptized, still
this does not prove that the same must be required
of children before their baptism. Should children
not be baptized because they do not believe, then
one would be handing them over to damnation. For
Christ says, 11 Whoever does not believe will be
damned." If he would refuse baptism to the children
because they cannot believe, he would also deny
them the crown of glory because they cannot fight
for it.130
That children can believe is affirmed by the usual Lutheran
arg~ents from the following Scripture passages, Matthew
18:6; Mark 9:24; Mark 10:13 to which is added Hebrews
8:11.

Then, he goes into the substance of his scriptural

proof, arguing from the premise that since the church is

Supper, Preface [vorberichtJ, "Wir wissen dass redliche
und recht heilsbegierige Seelen schon oft grosse Noth
und schwere Anfechtungen wegen der Sache hatten • • • • "
"Du weisst dass besondera in unser'i} Tagen gar vieles
wegen der Taufe gestritten und gekampfet wird: einige
wollen ao, und andere die Taufe anders vereichket haben."
"wegen dem H. Abendmahl nicht so viel als wegen der Taufe
gezankt; doch finden wir dass einige sound andere ganz
anders davon halten • • • • "
130[Paul Henkel], A Treatise on Baptism and~ Lord's
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the kingdom of Christ, and children are included in the
kingdom

Mark 10:13, and baptism is the entrance into

the church; it follows that children as well as all
people are to be baptized.131

To deprive them of baptism

is to deprive them of a share in the kingdom of grace.
so it appears very absurd that it should happen
that children, because they do not believe [as
the immersionists argueJ should be thought unfit
for a place in the kingdom of grace, which is
present in the church, and which indeed prepares
them for the kingdom of glory.13 2

Supper, p. 6. German: "Dass Busse und Glauben von Erwachsenen vor ihrer Taufe gefordert werde, beweiset auch noch
nicht, dass es von den kindern vor ihrer Taufe erfordert
warden ~uase.
"
Sollen d~e Kinder nicht getauft warden, wail
sie nicht glauben, so mussen sie dann verdammt werden. Dann
Christus• sagt, "Wer nicht glaubt der wird verdammt."
Sollte den Kindern die Taufe versagt werden wail sie nicht
glauben k~nnen·, so m8chten dann ihnen auch die Krone der
Herrl1chke1t versagt warden, weil sie nicht kllmpfen kBnnen."
131Ibid., p. 7-31. The premise is given on page 7,
and is supported by arguments from the O. T. and the N. T.,
interspersed with the treatment and objections to the
proofs given by the 1mmersionists, scattered throughout to
page 31. Hankel's use of Scripture is a fascinating
display of what present-day biblical theology would
classify as the principle of "salvation history." He
points out the failure of reading Scripture like a textbook, without the controlling theme of the gospel to guide
one's use. If the textbook method were logically carried
out, as the immersionists do, then one could prove that
women are not to go to communion [auch sogar von denen
die die Kindertauf verwerfen wollen, weil kein ausdrilcklicher
Befehl in der Bibel zu finden 1st, und haben doch auch
keinen Befehl dass ihre Weibspersonen zum H. Abendmahl
gehen sollen?1, page 9. Henkel approaches Scripture from
the standpoint of sin and grace (or law and gospel],
thereforo, he is able to see the thread of God's saving
purpose running through from the original promise given
to Abraham to its fulfillment in Christ and on to its
consummation in eternal life. How does one lay hold or the
promise? He answers through baptism.
·
.

.

132~., ·p . 8.

German:

11

so scheinet es etwas sehr
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The lcingdom of grace is embodied in Christ. One needs
to be incorporated into Christ in order to be in grace,
and since baptism is the means of putting on Christ, all
then need to be baptized, including children.

Henkel

summarizes this argument by saying,
Who can understand it in any other way than as
the Apostle says, that since all Christians have
put on Christ in baptism, and that all, likewise,
are to b e in Christ, therefore, all must be
baptized, and since all are to be baptized, so
children also are to be baptizea.133
In the final analysis Henkel returns, after his lengthy
and involved corrections of false interpretations and
applications of the Scripture and human experience, to
the simple point from which he began:

"Who would believe

that children too are not to be blessed by Christ."134
"Have they no right to be baptized, then they have no right
to the church.nl35

Consequently, the implication would be,

they are outside the pale of salvation.

r

ungereimtes zu sein dass die Kinder weil sie nicht galuben
untU.chtig sein sol.len in dem Reich der Gna den, dass 1st
in der Kirche zu stehen, und dennoch geschicltt ftir dass
Reich der Herrlichkeit sein."
l33Ibid., p. 17. German: "Wer k:ann dass anders
versteheil"'a'rs so, wie der Apostal sagt, dass wie alle
Christum angezogen hatten in der Taufe, dass alle zugleich
in Christo seien, so mussen auch alle getauft worden sein,
und waren sie alle getauft, so waren auch Kinder getau.ft."
l34Ib1d., p. 29. German: "wer glaubt aber dass die
Kinder dennoch nicht durch Christum selig warden."
135rb1d., p. 31. German: "Haben sie kein ·r ~cht zur
Tau.re, sonaben sia auch koin Recht zur Kirche." Since no
where can it be proven that they do not poBsess this right,
he concludes: "Und weil wires dann n;rgends finden, so
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The real reason Henkel assigns as the cause for man's
objection to infant baptism is the influence of Satan,
and their own love of sin.

If .one understands the reality

of sin, and know3 1 to remedy, then,
As surely as that person earnestly desires- the
bless~ness of his children, he will not be long
in rej ecting the true comfort that comes to them
through baptism, and the renuncia ign of the
devil and all his works and ways. 13
After going into the justification of infant baptism
by appealing to the history of the church from apostolic
times through the Reformation,137

Henkel discusses what

baptism is, and what it is not.
In a series of negatives, he says that "baptism
is not in itself salvation, nor the new birth."138

"Nor

is baptism in itself the forgiveness of sins, nor is
forgiveness brought about through baptism"

that is,

forgiveness did not originate in baptism .139

Baptism,

wollen wir den Kinder das Recht lassen, bis es dem Herrn
geflillt es selber zu nehmen."
136rbid., p. 30. German: "Gewiss derjenige dem
das Seligwerden ein rechten Ernst ist, wird sich night
lange weigern bei der Taufe seiner Kinder getrost dem
Teufel und allen seinen Werken und Wesen abzusagen."
·
137rbid., pp. 31-135. Ironically, Henkel comments
.that the°'very ones who oppose infant baptism, and have
had themselves baptized by immersion, have grown to be
such great leaders in the church because they were baptized
as children and received all the concommitant blessings of
baptism.
,
138rbid., p. 36. "Sie baptism 1st selber die
Seelig~eit nicht, sie 1st selber die Wiedergeburt nicht,
die wir erfahren mils sen, wan wir selig warden wollen. ,r
~39~., pp~ 36-37.

Commenting on Peter's Pentecost
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rather, refers baclc to a past accomplished deed, which
secured the forgiveness of si.ns, and baptism conveys
that forgiveness to man.

Henkel refers to the suffering

an4 death of Christ as the cause of forgiveness.
The forg iveness of our sins has its origin in
the suffering and death of Jesus; and now baptism
is the means through which men have the assurance
of the forgiveness of their sins, and further,
that the right to and participation in eternal
life has been transmitted to man through baptism.140
Baptism is like a sales-slip ~Kauf=BrietJ, which validates
the treasure it represents, and hands over to the bearer
the actual possession of that which it promises, when the
bearer exhibits it for payment.141
its validity.

Baptism never loses

The neglect of its covenant obligations

results in the loss of the baptismal treasure.

The loss

of the baptismal inheritance is due to sin and unbelief/

sermon, Henlcel draws the conclusion, "Er sagt nicht dass
die Taufe die Vergebung ihrer S~den sei; auch nicht dass
aie durch di~selbe bew\lrkt werde."
140Ibid., . p. 37. German: "Die Verge bung ihren S\inden
hatten sie'"'um des Leidens und Sterbens Jesu Willen; die
Taufe aber sei das Mittel durch welches sie die Versicherung
von der Vergebung ihrer S\inden hatten, und dass ihnen das
Recht und Antheil des ewigen Lebens dadurch ~bergeben
worden sei • • • • "
141Ibid., p. 37. German: "Gleich wie ein Kauf=
Brief zu~em gewissen Landgut, dass von dem Landes=
F~rsten mit seiner eigenen Hand unterschrieben. 1st, und
seinen Siegal angedruckt hat, das Landgut selber noch nicht
1st; .aber dennoch von unsch!!tzbarem Werth, weil dasselbe
nicht nur die gewiase Versicherung giebt, dass man be~agtes
Landgut zu Eigenthum erlangen wird; sondern dass es schon
allberei t zum Eigenthum durch denselben U.bergeben is t • 1r

15
although the promise of the inheritance remains permanent,
fixed, and eternal in itself.

Jhe baptized sinner can

always return to it through repentance and faith.

,.;,t.

Where a person neg lects the covenant relationship,
and would allow it to be wasted through neglect,
he would then lose it, although he always had his
sales-slip in his possession and crn show it; thus
it is the same thing with baptism. 4 2

As long as the baptized person remains true to the covenant
of his baptism till death, he will receive the inheritance.143
The counsel that Henkel offers to those who have
broken their baptismal covenant, and face the possibility
of dying in their sins is to "experience remorse and sorrow
for their sins, and return again in repentance and faith
to their baptism. 11 144

It is the same with adults as it

is with children,
if they do not experience the effectual working of
. the Holy Spirit in their inner man, although water
was applied on their out·}'T~rd physical person, it
gains nothing for them.14~

142 Ibid., p. . 37.

German: "wo er aber dasselbe
veraKumen;-v'ernachl~ssigen und gar w~rde verwU.sten lassen,
so w~rde er es verlieren, ob er gleich seinen Kauf=brier
immer noch 1m Besitz hitte und aufweisen konnte; also
1st es mit der Taufe."
0

143Ibid., p. 37. Paul Henkel stresses baptism as a
covenant~ationship. God's side is fixed and sealed and
unbreakable, but man can break it and forfeit his claim
upon the inheritance which has been procured for him.
German: "so auch mit denen die 1n ihrer Kindheit getauft
warden: bleiben sie ihrem Taufbund getreu bis in den Tod ••• •
l44Ib1d., P• 38. German: "· •• und so ohne Reue
und Leid\lber 1hre S\mden zu erfahren, und wieder durch
Busse und Glauben umkehren • • • • "

145~.,

p. 38.

German:

"eben so 1st es mit . denen
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Henkel holds both truths together in his exposition
of Holy Baptism, namely justification and sanctification
as an inner relationship that cannot be dissected rationally
or demonstrably.

He is against pride on the one hand
'

that fails to believe that baptism is necessary to salvation,
and folly on the other, that would build a false security
on baptism as a pure~ opera operatum.146

Although, the

concepts and terminology which Henkel uses to describe
the effectual power of baptism is that of Lutheran pietism,
he does not follow through with the logical outcome of
pietistic theology.147

This is to say, Henkel does not

die als Erwachsene getauft warden, sie mSgen im Wasser
oder mit Waffer getauft worden sein, wann sie die Wirkung
des H. Geistes an dem inwendigen Menschen nicht erfahren,
so wohl als das Wasser an dem 11 ausserlichen Menschen, so
gehen sie verloren." Note the pietist1c term "inwendigen
menschen." See Philip Jacob Spener, Pia Desideria, trans.,
edited, and with an 1ntrod., by Theodore G. Tappert
(Philadelphia, Fortress Preas, 1964), (Seminar editions),
p. 114; for Spener•s use of the term 'inner man' see also
Tappert•a informative and analytical introduction to the
thought of Spener and Pietism.
146Ibid., PP• 62-64.
147Ibid., pp. 38-42. These pages show that Paul
Henkel isjjidebted to Lutheran pietism. After positing
the certainty of baptism as a Kaufb~, he goes on to
describe, in detail, the kind of' life the baptized should
live, significantly, however, he does not belittle, or
deny the place of _returning to one's baptism in repentance
and faith as the final proviso for the sinner. He returns
to this thought again
his discussion of the Lord's
Suppa:.:-.
The religious environment must also be taken into
consideration at this point. The immersionists were
reiterating constantly the formality and lifelessness of
the organized churches. They were saying for example,
"The natives round about this little colony of Baptists,
altho' brought up in the Christian religion, were grossly

in

11
end his discussion with the sanctified man, who on the basis
of a holy life mediated through baptism, can stand before
God trusting in his sanctity.

He ends with the man, who

is simul justis _tl peccator, and who always relies upon
the forgiveness of sins for his righteousness before God.This is the direction of his thought in his exposition of
the Lord's Supper.

Hankel's Treatise~ Baptism~~

Lord's Supper, the way it was written, must be taken as
a unit, if he is to be understood correctly.
After a brief admonition to parents to see to the
confirmation instruction of their children,148

Henkel

begins his explanation of the holy supper.

ignorant of its essential principles. Having the form of
godliness, they knew nothing of its power • • • • they
could not comprehend how it should be necessary to feel
conviction and conversion • • • • " "The Baptist preachers
wo uld often retort their own inconsistencies upon them • .• • •
that even their clergy, learned as they were, had never
learned the .most essential doctrine of revelation, the
indispensible necessity of the new birth, or being born
again • • • • " Quoted from Robert B. Semple, pp. 3-:ir,-22, respectively.
The comparison between the sacramental theology of
Paul Henkel, even with its emphasis upon the use of the
sacraments for the progress of sanctification, is a far
cry from the anthropocentric theology current in his
environment. One also has to consider the polemical concern of Henkel's to safeguard the use of the sacraments in
a situation where even the Lutheran constituency was swayed
by the holiness theology of the sects.
148Ibid., PP• · 65-68. fPaul Henkel) Treatise on Baptism
and the Eorci•s Supper. Hankel's firm admonition on ins'fructfon can be understood in .the light of the above
discussion.
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Also, with the "Lord's Supper, Henkel goes immediately
to its soteriolog1cal meaning.

He sees the same objectives

raised against this sacrament as were raised against
baptism.

People consider the Lord's Supper to be

"an

empty symbol in itself, which only signifies what man
in a spiritual way must experience through faith, if he
is to become blessed.nl49

The popular view is "that one

can be just as good a Christian without going to the Lord's
Supper, as he can by going."150

This only betrays, as

with baptism, that man has no true conception of what sin
is, and its remedy.

Because people "see that others go

to the sacrament, and do not become better in their
manner of life," they conclude that it is not necessary.151
Speaking of this attitude, Henkel laments,
There would have been no need for the Lord's supper
to have been instituted, if it made no difference
whether one used it or not. One is indeed astonished
that people can so pervert, and speak so foolishly
concerning this holy institution and of his commandment, sr,~ng that it has such significant meaning
for us.!:>

l49rbid., P• 68. German: "Bald sehen sie dasselbige
an, als ein bloser Schatten, von dem was es an sich selber
ist, und erkl~ren, dass ea nu~ bedeute, dasjenige, was man
geiatlicher Weise durch den Glauben erfahren m~sse, um
selig zu werden. 11
150rbid., p. 69. German: . "ja dass man ein so guter
Christ sein kl>nne, ohne zum H. 'Abondmahl zu gehen, als · ·
wann man auch gehe."
15lrbid., p. 71. German: "Sie sehen aur andere die
zum Abendmahl gehen, un nichts gebessert warden in ihrem
Leben und Wandel. 11
l5~Ibid., pp. 69-70.

·-

German:

"Es wlire nicht nBthig
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Tho real problem is that man looks to himself and
his ovm feeling s instead of to the Lord and His command.
But should it happen that a person has a genuine
love for the Lord Jesus and would act accordingly,
would he tak:e his • • • commandments lightly just
becaus e he can • • • perceive in himself no impetus
or inclination impelling him to receive the Lgrd's
Supper? O, such shameful, sinful reasoningll~3
As man looks at himself, he is held fast in his sin,
and doesn't recognize, nor seek the good of his soul.
Lot men, however, once really try to live godly lives,
and they will find out "that their wills are bound fast
to the lordship of sin. 11 154 When people realize this !"act,
"they will begin to earnestly seek help through all the
means of grace • 1rl55

The true meaning and value of the

Lord's Supper would then come to them, and,
They would find out why, aniong other things, the
Lord's supper was given and instituted by Christ:
namely, that they might have the assurance that
God has forgiven all their sins for the sake ot

gewesen da.s H. Abendmahl einzusetzen, wann so wenig daran
gelegen wKre, ob mans braucht oder night. Man hat sich
zu erstaunen, dass Leute so verkehrt und unverntinftig
von einer so heiligen Stiftung des Herrn und dessen Befehl
sprechen mBgen, da sie doch die Sache so deutlich vor
Augen haben. 11
153rb1d., p. 70. 11 Soll te es aber m5glich · sein das
jemand den't{errn Jesum recht lieb hat, und sich vorstellen,
er sei nicht schuldig sein0 Gebotten zu halten, weil er
lce1nen Trieb oder Neigung dazu empfindet'l O schilndliche
Stlndliche Vorstellung!"
l54Ibid., p. 71. nsondern wohl w1ssen dass 1hr
geneigterwille 1st, in herschenden SUnden fort zu leben. • • • ft
155rb1d., pp. 71-72. "Sie wl\rden heilsbegierig nach
allen Gndadenmitteln forschen."

1111111
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the voluntary suffering and death of Jesus.156
When they have grasped this great fact, men would be less
judgmental about their fellow-man's failures, and would
use this sacrament in accordance with the purpose for which
it was ins ti tut ed.

Henl{el describes this usage under

the simile of a doctor and his patient.
Some people would soon have a higher estimate of
the Lord's Supper than that of a mere empty symbol
or memorial. They would find out that the true use
of it would be of great benefit and blessing to
them. They would not always be looking to see
whether the use of it tended toward bett erment in
others. They would see in it something like a sick
man who yearns for the medical aid of a wise and
understanding doctor, who· could assure him that he
had provided help for · many · with a similar · 111ness.
Thus he would not despise· the medicine because others
use it, but clearly according to the doctor's
prescription.157
If some people regard th~ sacrament too lightly,
Henkel says, others are driven from it through fear.

156rb l.· d • ' p. 72 • German·. "Sie wu"den unter andern
finden, -wa"rum das H. Abendmahl von Christo gestiftet
und eingesetzt wurde: nemlich sie damit zu versichern
dass ihnen Gott alle ihre Sunde um des Leindens und Sterbens
Jesu W.i llen vergeben werde. 11
l5?Ibid~ ~ p 72~ German: "Solche wli.rden das H. · Abendmahl ba1a-we1t hBher schatzen· als ein bloser Schatten, oder
Bedeutung . Sie wllrden finden, dass der rechte Begrauch
desselben .ihnen · zu einem grossen Vortheil und Seegen
gereichen wlirde. Solche wli.rden· wenig darauf sehen ob
andere durch den Gebrauch desselben gebessert wKren oder
nicht. Es wli.rde ihnen dami"t gehen; · wie eiu.em Kranken
der die Arzenei ·von einem weisen und verstandig en Arzt
erlang t hat, von dem er die Versichergung hitte, dass er
manchen du0ch di e Arzenei von der .nemlichen Krankheit ·
geholfen hatte, der wti.rde die Arzenei nicht verwerfen
weil andere die .. sie missbrauchten nichts an 1hrer Ges~dheit
sind gebessert worden.· Er wli.rde sie dennoch gebrauchen
aber genau nach der Verschrif t des Arz tus. 11
'

,)
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This fear has risen through a misunderstanding of the
words of the Apostle,

Corinthians 11:29.

These people

understand the word judgment as a judgment to external
damnation.

Conseqµently, "they explain the text in such

a way, that every one who has not been truly born again,
and who does not have the certain assurance of the forgiveness of their sins, would receive the eternal damnation
of their souls, if they went to the Lord's supper. 11 1.58
That such is not the case, Paul Henkel proves throug~ a
solid piece of exegesis of the text.

The Apostle means,

not eternal damnation, but phys.i cal suffering, which in
some cases has led to the death of the body.

Instead of

looking upon even these judgments as being sings of God's
anger, Henkel sees in them the diaclipinary acts of God's

·-love.
The Lord visited them with bodily ailments, from
which a good many of them died. In the following
verses Paul shows, that such things were not sent
to them in order to cause the damnation of their
souls; but that they still might be saved • • • •
It means for us that we should examine ourselves
and use the Lord's supper in an orderly way, that
these judgments of God would not come upon us.159

158rbid., p. 74. German: "So erklliren aolche, dass
alle diejenige welche nicht vorher von neuen geboren
wliren, und die gewisse Versicherung von Vergebung ihrer
Sunden h[tten, wann sie zum H. Abendmahl gehen, dass sie
sich das ewige Gericht; ja gar die Verdammtniss ihrer
Seelen daran essen und trinlcen wli.rden, welches gar nicht
1st was der Apostal mit denselben Worten sagen will."

159Ib1d., pp.
sie m1t leiblichen
Theil mit dem Tode
seigt Paulus, dass

75-76. German: "Der Herr zichtigte
Krankheiten, davon auch ein guter
abgingen. In den folgenden Versen
auch solches nicht geschehe, die
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Hankel's pastoral concern for youth who are frightened
away from the Lord's Supper as 1f 1t were a poison, and
a snare to their souls, is what has led him to treat of
this matter at length.160

One can also gain a glimpse

of the motivating spirit controlling his theology from
his pastoral exegesis,161
The Lord's Supper is defined as the "communion of
the bread and wine with the body and blood of Christ, and
therefore it is his own body and blood. 11 162

The communion

Verdammtniss ihrer Seelen zu bewfu.!ren; sodnern dass
sie dennoch selig warden sollten • • • • Dass ist so wir
uns selber genau pruften und ordentlich das H. Abendmahls
gebrauchten, so w~rden die Gerichte Gottes nicht ~ber uns
lt:onnen. 11
160Ibid., pp. 73-74. Paul Henltel' s exeg_esis of
I Co1.. inthians 11 :29 would throw some useful lignt· on the
prayer for the communicants found in The Lutheran Litrugy:
Authorized Ex. tho Synods constituting the Evangelical
Lutheran Synodica'l-Confe"rence of' North"""'imerice. (st. Louis:
Concordia-Publishing House, n.d.7), p. 290, where the words
of the prayer read, "that no one may partake of this
holy Sacrament to his damnation."
161 (Paul Henlcel) A Treatise on Baptism and the Lord's
Supper, p. 76. Henlcel-encis this ctiscussion acknow1eaging
. regretfully that even the best intention often errs in
explaining this question of "judgment," and not only youth
but many people a.re frightened away from the sacrament. In
this concern Paul Henkel shows that he understands the Lord's
Supper as the gospel, and in this sense is very close to
Luther, who maintained that "This Sacrament is the Gospel,"
as quoted in Hermann S a s s e , ~ ~ !1I Body: Luther's
Contention for the Real Presence in the Sacrament of the
Ai.tar \Mfiineapolls,Minn.: Augsburg Publishing House, 1959),

P. 3"8"2.
162 {jaul HenkeU A Treatise .2.!l Ba:otism .ru12. ~ Lord's
Supper, p. So. German: 0 Hat unser Brod und Wein Gemeinschaft
mit dem Leib und Blut Christi, so muss es auch sein was
es der liebe Heiland selber bei der Einsetzung nennt:
sein Leib und sein Blut." ·
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of the material elements with Christ's body and blood is
unique to the institution itself.

Before the institution

of the holy supper this specific union was not spoken of,
and the bread and wine "were not called11 163 Christ's body
and blood.

This fact rules out the interpretation that

the unleavened bread and the cup of salvation of the
Passover meal simply stand as a symbol or memorial of the
body and blood of Christ himself, and therefore the
communicant has actual "communion with His holy body, and
with His true blood. 11 164
Paul Henkel does not go into an involved explanation
of the mystery of the presence of Christ in the elements
of the sacrament, declarin~ that th_~ t -~s. not his purpose.
His purpose is to explain why the sacrament was instituted.
In explaining why it was given, he first draws upon
the typology of the Passover festival.

As the children

of Israel were reminded of their great physical deliverance
from Egypt and their inheritance of the land of Canaan
through the presentation of the Passover lamb, similarly
through the presentation of Christ as the lamb of God,
Christians are reminded that Christ effected an eternal

163Ibid., p. 80. German: "wir finden aber nirgends,
dass das ungesauerte Brod die Gemeinschaft des Leibes
Christi, oder. , der
Leib
Chri.s ti vorher
genannt wurde • 11
.. .
. .
. . .
164rbid., p. 83. · German: 11 • · • • die Gemeinschaft mit
seinem heIITgen Lei~e, und mit seinem theuren Blut. 11
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deliverance for mankind.

Each celebration of the Lord's

Supper is a call for great thanksgiving because Christians
are reminded of the great miracle of redemption accomplished
by Christ for them.165
The Lord's Supper, however, is more than a symbolical
presentation which calls to remembrance the past redemptive
act which won salvation for the world.

The sacrament is

the place where a person is incorporated into Christ, and
shares concretely in salvation itself.

Henkel describes

this first as union with Christ.
We do not have merely an empty deed portrayed
in our Lord's supper; we do not use it only
to proclaim His death and think of it in love
and thanksgiving, dear children of menl We
have this indeed in the beloved Lord's supper,
but surely we have much more; we have also, as
the Apostle teaches: communion with His holy
body, and with His true blood.166
Then, he describes what one actually receives through this
union.
Since we, · therefore, have communion with · His body
and blood, so the power of His suffering, death,
and the pouring out of His blood which occurs in
the Lord's supper, must also be present for us;
the forgiveness of our sins will not only have
been· given to us through the Lord's supper; but
also, on the basis of other statements of the Savior

165rbid., pp. 81-86. Paul Henkel makes use of biblical
typology in order to illustrate the meaning of God's deeds in
the O. T. and the N. T. His exegetical methodology is both
dynamic and propositional. In this biblical method one can
see the material principle of Lutheranism at work in the way
he approaches the contents of the Bible. His use of typology
is not only illustrative, but integral, viz., one can learn
the meaning of God's acts in Chris.t through their prototypes
in God's deeds oerformed
·in the 0~ T. period.
.. .
.
166Ibid., p. 83.

German:

"Wir haben die Sache nicht
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and His Apostles, we believe that the power to live
a better life will also have been given to us through
it.lo7
The reception of these gifts bestowed upon the person
through the Lord's Supper brings definite blessings to
the participant.

Henkel enumerates them as,

Our faith will be strengthened, our souls comforted, and our hearts will be assured of the
promises of the grace of God. Alas, why should
we not then treasure very dearly such a holy
Gift, wherein we have such pow~~ful means for
the betterment of our lives.!~ 0 0
Then follows Hankel's answer to the question of who
should be permitted to attend the Lord's Supper.
answer is:

those who have been baptized.

judgment on the example of Israel.

His

He bases his

As circumcision

constituted entrance into the heritage of the children
of Israel, and since the church is the new Israel, so

blos in unserem Abendmahl vorgebildet; wir gebrauchen
auch dasselbige nicht allein deswegen, das wir seinen Tod
verklindigen, und seiner zu gedenken in Liebe und Dankbarke1t,
0 Menschen Kinder! wir haben dieses alles freilich in dem
lieben Abendmahle, aber gewisslich noch mehr dazu; wir haben
auch wie der Apostal lehret: die Gemeinschaft mit se1nem
heil1gen Leibe, und mit soinem theuren Blut.1r
167Ibid., p. 83. German: "Haben wir clann Gemeinschaft
mit seinem Leib und Blut, so muss uns die Kraft von seinem
Leiden, Sterben und Blutvergiessen in dem H. Abendroahl,
doch auch gegenw~rtig; ja sehr nahe sein. Es wird uns
nicht nur die Versicherung von Vergebung unserer Slinden .
dadurch gegeben; sondern so wir anders den Worten des
Heilands, und seiner Apostels galuben, so wird uns auch die
Kraft zu einem bessern Leben dadurch gegeben. 11
168Ibid., pp. 83-84. German: "Unser Glaube wird
gestKrkt, unsere Seele getrostet, und unser Herz von den
Verheissungen der Gnade Gottes versichert. Ach warum
sollten wir dann e1ne solche Heilige Stiftung nicht hoch
und theuer schitzen, woran wir ein so krRft1ges Mittel
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baptism is the requirement for admission to the Lord's
Supper.169

The history of Israel as the covenant people

serves in all its characteristic features as an example
for the church to follow.

The female sex were included

in the covenant of circumcision, therefore, as baptism is
the fulfillment· of circumcision, they being baptized, are
to attend the Lord's Supper.

As Israel renounced Egypt,

so should the church renounce Satan and follow
by receiving the sacrament.

Christ

This implies that communicants

are to separate themselves from the u..~godly world.

As the

.
J

I

children of Israel equipped themselves for the wilderness
journey to the promised land, so should Christians equip
themselves by using all the means of grace -as they travel
the road of discipleship to the heavenly Canaan.
The question now raises itself quite logically, as it
did for Paul Henkel in his discussion of the effectual
power of baptism; what about those who fall into sin and
unbelief on their journey to the promised land?

As he

directed the baptized to return to their baptism in
repentance and faith, so now he directs the fallen sinner
to use the strength which the holy supper supplies.
But should some be led astray from the right path,
into sin, they should not for that reason allo·w
themselves to be frightened away from the Lord's
supper, as is the case with many. 01 by no means! 1 70

zur besserung unseres Leben habenl

169.!lli·, p.

84.

170Ibid., p. 86.

German:

"Sollten sie sich aber
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The fallen should return to the Lord's Supper with a
penitent attitude.

If they have offended anyone through

their sins they should ask them for pardon.

If they have

committed a public offense, they should publicly acknowledge

it before the congregation.

Then, asking God for the help

and assistance of the Holy Spirit to lead a better life,
they should receive the Lord's Supper. 171

If

people

would do this, instead of staying away from the sacrament
and being overcome by Satan and the evil world, "they would
finally win out and lay hold of the victory"l72 in the
struggle of earthly_life.
The question of the fallen sinner~ finally leads to
the question of unworthiness.
problem of many people.

Henkel sees this as the

"Unfortunately it is the same

old sad song of many, whether young or old. 11 173
They hope to become blessed, but they think that
they cannot become blessed. But if they are not
worthy to go to the Lord's supper, then they are
certainly not worthy to die, and they could certainly not be prepared to obtain a place · at the
heavenly feast.174

vergehen, und dadurch in Sllnden fallen, so sollen s1e
aich deshalben nicht vom H. Abendmahl abschrecken lassen,
w1e es bei manchen geschiehet. Ach nein!"

171~•• p. 86.
172Ibid., p. 8 7.

German: "so wilrden sie endlich
gewinnen~ den Sieg behalten."

173rbid., p. 87. German: nwie es leider zu erbarmen
die Leier bei manchen Alten, so wie auch bei den Jungen 1st."
174Ibid., p. 87.

German:

"Sia hoffen selig zu verden,
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Their unworthiness will be no excuse on the day of judgment
if they knew better and had opportunity to become worthy
through the use of the holy supper.
If they ever are to become truly converted and
truly pious, then why do they not wish to use the
very means wh~~b the Lord himself has ordained for
that purpose'll7;,
The crux of the matter is that people would rather be
condemned in their self-pity which desires to have something
to offer to God, than to recognize their helpless condition
and take the help which God offers to them.

This is the

gist of Henlrnl' s thought as he states the reason why the
unworthy hold themselves back from communion.
That such should be the pitiful case is the same
as saying that: they wish first to be truly converted, and have assurance that they have been
born anew, and then they can go to the Lord's
supper. It is just like a sick man who would say:
when I hayft been healed, then I will use the
med1cine.l.f 6

l 75rbid., p • .87. German: 11Wie wollen s ie jemals
recht bekehrt recht fromm warden, wann sie die Mittel
dazu die der Herr selber verordnet hat, nicht gebrauchen
wollen?"
176rbid., pp. 87-88. German: "Dass solche Elende
darauf b'es't'ehen wollen: Sie wollen erst recht bekehrt
sein, und wissen dass sie von neuem geboren sind, und
dann erst zum Abendmahl gehen, ist eben a]~ wann der
Krank:e sagen wUrde: wann ich wieder r e cht gesung bin,
dann will ich auch die Arzenei gebrauchen. 11 The simile
of the sick man and the doctor conveys the principle of
objective justification over against self-justification
in a dynamic and picturesque way. The principle of selfjustification works itself out in man's attempt to prescribe
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Paul Henkel continues his plea for men to make use of
the sacrament by pointing out that those are the most
worthy who have no worthiness in themselves, for it is for
such that the Lord's Supper was instituted.

This is the

intent of his final remarks on the subject of worthiness.
If one were to ask the very people who are troubled
by their unworthiness if they regarded themselves as
sinners; if they knew they stood in danger because of it;
realised they were deficient in their Christian life;
and yet earnestly desired their soul's salvation and
betterment of life, "they would all answer yes."177
Whom among men would have a greater need for the
Lord's supper than such people? Would not just
those who had spiritual illnesses be the very
ones who would require the physician of the soul?.
If we were not so ruined by sin we would have
little need for t.ha Lord's supper, or the other
means of grace. 1 7~
Then by way of a contrasting picture, which by its very
contrast tends to sharpen what Henkel has said about the
nature and purpose of the Lord's Supper, he concludes:

his own needs and provide his own remedies.
l77Ibid., p. 88. The German is forceful: "so antworten sie alles mit ja."
17 8 Ib1d. ·, p. 88. · German: "Welche Menschen hlitten
dann das"'1f:-Abendmahl nBthiger als solche Leute? Die
wliren also die geistlich Kra.nlcen, die den Seelen=Arzt
bedlirften. Wliren wir nicht mit der Slinde verdorben so
hatten wir das Abendmal nicht nl!>thig so wenig als andre
Gnadenmittel. 11 The recognition that man, even Christian
man, has nothing in himself to bring to God, and therefore always stands as a beggar before God in need of a
righteousness and justification outside of himself, is
clearly witnessed here by Paul Henkel.
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The Lord's supper has not been ordained for the
angels or for t he saints in heaven, but for poor
suff' Gring s inners, wb,o wish to have healing for
their injured souls.179
The last excuse which Henkel treats is that of t he
"holier than thou" attitude.

Some people do not want to

attend communion because, in their judgment, the unconverted
are allowed to attend also.

These people do not want to

be partakers in other men's sins.

Paul Henkel advises

them the Apostle has instructed each one to look to himself, prove himself, and not his neighbor.
He the Apostle has also ordered the believers
in the congreg ation, that they s h ould not separate
and isolate themselves from the Chur ch because the
disorde r ly were di srupting the observance of the
Lord's supper, or fg5n because there were rotten
people among them.
The elders and officers of the church are to look after
the welfare of the church regarding offenders and those
who live in public scandal.

They are to ke ep them from

the Lord's table until they do better.

Those, however,

who cause no public offense, are not to be deprived of
communion even if their faith and life is deficient.

l79Ibid., p. 88. German: "Da s H. Abendmahl ist
nicht verordnet f~r die Eng el oder die Heilig en im Himmel,
sondern f~r die arme und elende Stlnder, die den Scha den
ihrer Seelen wollen geheilet ho.ban." The implied thrust
of this statement is that the self-styled holiness which
would belittle the wisdom and ordinances of Christ
reveals, by its inability to understand the basic purpose
of the sacrament, and one's need of the blessing of the
sacrament, man's depravity.
180Ibid., p. 89. German: "Er befahl auch nicht dass
sich die Glaubige in der Gemeine, von der Kirche trennen
oder absondern sollten, weil Unordnung en bei der Haltung
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• • • they should not be detained from the Lord's
supper, evon if they, perhaps, are not true believers and are una cquainted with experiential
Christianity. Indeed, for that very reason, they
should 1.,emain within the congregation: that through
the instruction which they have through the preaching
of the word, and through the use of the sacrament,
they would attain a true faith in Christ their Lord,
and through that faith they could beco~e what they
should become, · and come to salvation.ldl
The book on Baptism and the Lord's Supper comes to
an end with this last statement.

The short appendix

which follows is an impassioned appeal to the people of
the Evangelical Church to stay within the order of the
church and make use of the sacraments for their soul's
welfare.
One can see a line of progression in the book, which
follows the natural sequence of the church 1 s ordering of
life.

Baptism is followed by confirmation, and confirmation

. by communion.

Paul Hankel's stress upon the effectual

results of . the application of the sacraments upon the
believing subject, then, must be understood as normative
and not absolutive.

des Abendmahls eingerissen war, oder- weil Rotten miter
ihnen waren. 11 The Lutheran tradition in opposition to
the Reformed and sectarian view, held that the Lord's
Supper "werde nicht allein gereicht und empfangen von
frommen, sondern a.uch von bosen Christen. 11 Quoted from
Schmallrn ldische Artikel in Die 'Bekenntnisschriften der
evanp;elisch=lutherischen Kirche : ·· Herausg egeb~n im Gedenkjahr
der Augsburgischen Konf'ession 1930· (Gottingen, Vandenhoeck
& Ruprecht, J. verbesserte Auflage, 1956}, pp. 450-451.
18l[Paul·Henke1], A Treatise ·on Baptfsm and the Lord's
Supaer·, p. 89. German:- 11 sollen n!c'ntvcmi"'"Abenamalu gehalten
wer en, ob sie whohl keine wahre Glaubige, und mit einem

·I
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As his final arguments show, Henkel is not willing to
sit in judgment upon the faith of the individual person
in a quantitive sense.

He absolutizes only the means of

grace, that is, he does not raise the question at any
time about their intrinsic effectiveness.

(

When it would

appear that they did not accomplish their purpose in the
inner man, it is the fault of man and his misuse that is
to blame.182

Henkel, therefore, transcends the danger

inherent in Lutheran pietistic thought, namely, to make
the certainty of one's relationship with God stand upon
the basis of sanctification rather than justification.183
Paul Henkel understands, by the fact of his admission
to communion, those whose "true" faith&ahre GlaubigeJ
may even be questionable, that sanctification is always
in degrees.

While he is devoted to "experiential-Christianity"

Erfahrungs=Christenthum beka.nnt sind. Eben deshalben
sollen sie in der Gemeine stehen: dass sie durch den
Unterricht den sie aus dem Worte durch die Predigt usw,
haben, und durch den Gebrauch des H. Abendmahls den rechten
Glauben erlangen an Christum ihren· Herrn, dadurch die
werden kBnnen, was sie sein sollen, um selig zu werden."
182 Ibid., ·pp. 72-73.
183This is not self achieved to say the Pietism
ascribed the oious life to self achieved effort. The
Holy Spirit's.activity through word. and sacrament was
acknowledged as the cause of the righteous life. McNeill
puts it succinctly, "In the German pietists, we see a gain
piety associated with spiritual power; and, like Peter,
they would ascribe to the power of God all the good results
of their labors. 11 Q.u oted from John T. McNeill, Modern
Christian-Movements (Philadel ~hia, The Westminster Press, 1954),
Chapter 2, p. 49. The direction of Pietism, however, was
anthropocentric rather than theocentric, and the danger
for the troubled soul was to look into itself, instead
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[Erfahr unr.:: s=Chri s t e ntheJ'l'!J and looks upon it as the desired
goal of the Christian life, he forg oes the re quirement
of it as a criterion in judg ing a person's acceptability
to receive communion.

Taking into consideration Paul Hankel's

traininB, and the impact of his environment upon him,
this stance indicates a major bre a kthrough for his
theoloe y of objective justification.184
After the printing of his Treatise .£ll Baoti sm .£n£.

~

Lord's Suoper, Paul Henkel apen~ a few months [ August to
N~vember 1809] on a mission trip to North Carolina in the
interests of the printery.18S

While there he sold a large

number of catechisms, the above mentioned book, and took
orders for the new German hymnal which was in the p'rocess
of publication.
The year 1810 was spent in the routines of his office,
and preparing his Eng lish catechism for publication.

Also

in this year a book on the doctrines and origin of the

of outside oneself to the objective work of Christ's atonement.
184The sum of his thought on "worthiness" shows that
Henkel questions .the ability of man to know his true ·
·
condition in reference to the quality of his own sanctification. Man is ·never safe· apart from the means of grace.
·Pie tism iayed stress on man's ·prior sinfulness before
. ,
regeneration· (this was the current theological cl i mate of
··
Hankel's day", for Pietism, and. its ·c orrelatives in Puritanism
and Separ~tism, was the source of America's theological
heritag e]. Henke l, ho,~ever; se·e s· man still ruined by sin
after· his regeneration~ See the discussion on "Pietism,"
in Bodensieck, p. 1899.
.
l8SA Chronological~' P• 273.
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Nennonists [Baptists] was reprinted by the Henkel press.186
In North Carolina, the Rev. Gottlieb Schober, a Moravian,
was ordained by the North Carolina Synod. 1 87

Paul Henkel

wanted to attend synod and assist at the ordination but
he was prove nted by family business.188

Henkel closes

hi s d :!...:u.·y f o;.· t l.o y o u.r wi th the notation that it was a
~i l c.!,nificant year because the German hymnal had been
published and "met with a fair acceptance in all German
congregations.nl89
186 Title: ~ Chri s tian Confes s ion: O f ~ Faith
of ~ harml e s s Christians., in the We the rl ands, known ~
'Yfie ~ of hlI!N!rn"tH 8'11 S (Amsterdam: Ambrose Henkel and Comp.,
J.fow-Marlrnt, Shenandoah County, Virginia, 1810). This work
carries no Henk~l preface · of introduction; It was · probably
printed as a monetary function of the Henkel Press, see
A Chronological Life, p. 183.
18
7Ibid.~ p-;::-;86-287~ The North Carolina Synod now
was c_oLnposed of Lutheran, an· Episcopal~e.n [Rev. R. J.
Miller], and a Moravian clergyman. · Both Miller· and
Schober were · not required to denounce their allegiency
to their respective denominations or their ·tenents, but
were expected to functiqn in a Lutheran Synod [whether
all the pastors understood it specifically as a Lutheran
Synod or a union synod is open to debate] in harmony with
Lutheran principles. This was to occasion problems later
on. See Socrates Henkel, History of the Evang elical Lutheran
Tennessee Synod (New Market, Va.; Henkel&" Co., 1890),
pp. 9-10; and Bernheim, pp. 337-340, Rev. Miller was
licensed to preach by the Methodist Church, ordained by the
Lutheran Church according · to the obedience of the Episcopal
Church, and Bernheim, pp.--:J75-376. Significantly, at this
session of the synod, Philip Henkel · moved that protracted
meeting s be held in which -also ''ministers of the Moravian
and Reformed • • • ·be welcomed • • • at each- of these
meetings the communion is to be administered," Bernheim, p.
376.
188~ .ChronoloBical ~ , p. 287.
189~., p. 287.
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The ten years from 1800 through 1810 have witnessed
a number of important circumstances and events in the
life of Paul Henkel that had an impact upon his theology.
These events were related to revivalism and sectarianism.
The revivals presented him with a basic doctrinal question
about man's cooperation in conversion and regeneration.
They also posed a serious question about the nature of
faith.

After 1805, Henkel appears to haYe grasped the

essential Lutheran answer to these questions by responding
with the objective means of grace.

A major breakthrough

occurred for Henkel when he began to realize that the
subjective side of faith could not be absolutized.

His

theology reflects, in this period, a growing ascendancy
of the gospel over the law.

CHAPTER V
THE LATER PERIOD (1811-1820)
The English Catechism
Paul Henkel answered to the theological needs of
his day by printing and circulating his Treatise, German
Hymnal, and various pamphlets which emphasized that which
was permanent in Christianity.

He was now to meet this

same need through the medium of a book that would reach
both young and old, . and be available
for the poorest
. ..
frontier ~amily--th~ catechism.
The year 1811 was even more significant for the
Henkel p-ubli~~tions because the English catechism came
off the press.
in this year.

In fact there were three catechisms printed
As the English Christian Catechism was

the one which enjoyed the greatest popularity, and seemingly
was dear to the heart of Paul Henkel,l the discussion
will center on its contents.2

lA Chronological~ o f ~ Henkel: From Journals,
:Minutes of Synofs,~., selecte~ and trans. by
William J. Finck, D. D• New Market, Virginia: n.p.,
·
1935-1937). Typewritten Volume of 488 pp. with an appendix,
in the personal library ·ot Rev. Prof. Harry Gordon Coiner,
St. Louis, p. 283, and passi~ in the diary entries for the
year 1811. The conjecture tli"at the English catechism
was dear to Paul Henkel is based on the fact that he speaks
of its use and popularity more than he does of his other
works. · rt was also a valuable missionary tool among the
English.

~~™'

~a~l Henkeg, The Christian Catechism: Composed
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In the Address to all Christian Parents with which
he prefaces his English catechism to the general public,
he says:·
You find here the form and plan of Luther's smaller
Catechism, yet not in all points; neither is what
you find here a correct translation of said Catechism,
yet containing the same doctrine • • • • It is
intended for an introduction to the knowledge of
the Christian religion • • • • It is designed for
all Christian Professors, who may desire to have
their children instructed in the word of God.3
There are some marked differences between the Christian
Catechism and· the kleine Catechism~, and these differences,
apparently, vary in accordance with the audience they were
intended to serye.4

The German Edition of Luther 1 s Small

Catechism is more distinctively Lutheran, while the

for the Instruction of Youth, in the knowledge of the
ChristTan Heligion, Together, wfth an addition of Morning
~ Evenin& Prayers,~ etc.
(Printed in S. Henkel 1 s
Printing Office, New Market, Va.: · 1816, Fifth edition,
from the fourth enlarged edition). This edition does
not differ in doctrinal phraseology and content from the
first edition of 1811. Since it has the most additional
material it is used in place of the first edition. The
three catechisms printed in 1811 were, the above; Der
Christliche Catechismus (the German edition of the abov~;
and Paul Henkel, Der keline Catechismus des. sel. D.
Martin Luthers (Neu=Marke t, Schenandoah County-C:Virg .j:
Gedruclct und zu haben bei Ambrosius Henkel und Comp.,
1811).

·""

3~aul Henkel), The Christian Catechism, Address, p. 3.
4Ibid., pp. 1-19, and passim. A comparison of the
two catecnisms reveals, for example that: the form and
numbering of the commandments followed the Reformed
tradition. See Heidelberg Catechism (Revised Edition,
tercentenary text, St. Loufs, Missouri: Eden Publishing
House, n.d.) in the Christian, and Luther's in the kleine.
In the explanation of fourth commandment t3hird in LutherJ
it is said, "That we should so fear and love God, as not
to neglect or despise the preaching of God 1 s gospel word,
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Christian Catechism appears, ironically, to stride the
middle of the fence between Lutheran and Reformed doctrines.
A few comparisons between lienkel 1 s rendering of
Luther's Catechism and his own Christian Catechism will
indicate the manner in which Paul Henkel attempted to speak
to his environment, which was largely composed of English
and people of Calvinistic background.
In his treatment of the Creed, in the third article,
the interpretation of Luther's explanations are intensified;
on "What believest thou of the Holy Ghost?"

it is said,

"I believe, that by the divine operation of the Holy Ghost
I can be sanctified, or made holy;~'- -~-o llowing this remark,

he gives Luther's words in substance.5

Henkel further

makes a distinction between believers by adding the word
"true," to Luther's simple "believers," who shall enter
,,..

eternal life.6

Regarding the explanation of the Lord's Prayer, Henkel
translates concerning the kingdom: f].t comes wh~iD"the
word of God is taueht with purity and sincerity,"

Luther's

"in" emphasizes right teaching, Hankel's "with," the right
intention.

The kingdom is to "be within us, 11 and the

Holy Spirit enables us through grace to "live to the glory
of God. 11

When Henkel comes to the question "What is the

especia1ly _on ~he ~abbath day,"
5Ibid~, p.

14~

6 ~ . , P• 15.

The Christian Catechism, p. 8.
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will of God toward us?" he answers, "It is the will of God
to streng then us in the true faith, and to continue us
in the knowledg e of his holy word unto the end of our lives."7
~

This explanation has a Lutheran ring .

The prayer against

temptation also strikes a familiar Lutheran note.

Henkel

asks, "What are we tempted to do?" and h e answers, "We
are tempted to disbelieve God's holy word, and to despair
of his promises , by which we are liable to fall into many
sins and vices. 11 8
In ~xplaining the Ten Commandments, Hankel's interpretation on idolatry and the worship of imag es is more
in . harmong with the Reformed view than Lut her 1 s emphasis
upon the Sabbath, which meant for Luther, not so much as
a legal rest day, but a holiday for worship and recreation.9
Creation is explained by Henkel in words strongly resembling
the Westmins ter Shorte r Ca t echism:

Henlcel asks, "What did

God create man for?" and says, "God created man for his
own glory, and that man should enjoy him for ever."10
The irenic note with the Reformed appears to be
present in Hankel's explanation of the Lord's Supper.

?Ibid., p. 17.
8Ibid., p • . 18.

91£1.g_~, PP• 27-32.
· lOibf d., p. · 41. Se e Ques t ion 1· of the Wes t mini s t e r
Shorter<Tat e ch ism, i n Phi li~ Schaf!,~ Cree ds E.!_ ChristendE.!!!.!, ~ ~ Hi s tory ·~
Criti:al Notes ( Fourth edition,
revised a nd enlarg ed; New York. Harpe r and Brothers

1919), III, 676.

'
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On the nature of the sacrament, he says,

11

It is the body

and the blood of our Lord Jesus Christ in tho external
figure of bread and wine, given to Christians to eat and
drink, as it was instituted by Christ himself. 11 11

In

explaining how eating and drinking can effect the giving
of the benefits, he says, "Partaking of breac.. and wine
truly effect no such things, but faith in these words
[or promi se] which declare :--That the body_ of Christ was
given for us, and his blood shed for the remission of sins. 11 12
In dofining this still further, he remarks, "These words,
together with eating _a n~ drinking of this ~read and wine,
is the sum and substance of this sa-crament. 11 13

Henkel

speaks here in the past tense of the body given for us, •
and later in the expand~~ section on the Lord's Supper,
in answer to the question, "Whereto was his body to be
gi~en?" he states, "It was give~ to the Cross. 11 14

Henkel,

however, affirms that the communicant has communion with
the body and blood of Christ:

ll[Paul He~kel], ~ Christian Catechism, p. 22.

- p•
13rbid., p.
12Ib
.•
·.
).0. •

.

23.

..

23.

J

..

14Ibid., p·. 69. John Calvin could find this congenial, -r·or he maintained that Chrfst 1 s body and blood
was given to the cross, and the participant has corr4~union
with the ·spiritual presence of Christ in the Lord's Supper~
Calvin said, 11 the Sa crament sendS us to the cross of 9hris t,
where that promise [of redemption) was indeed performed
and in all respects fulfilled. 11 ' Quo~ed from, John T.
_.. .
McNeill and F. L. Battles, eds., and trans., Calvin: ·
Institutes 2£. ~ Christian Religion. Library E.f. Christian
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What :l.s it to eat and drink of this bread and wine.
By eating this blessed bread and drinking t~is
blessed cup, we have communion with the body and
the blood of Christ; as St. Paul saith I Corinthians,
chapter 10:16.
What s ai th he there?
which we bless, is it
of Christ~ The bread
communion of the body

He saith: "The cup of blessing
not the communion of the blood
which we brr ~k: is it not the
of Christ?".!:>

Henkel unites the elements with the · body and blood of
Christ in these answers, as he also did in his definition
of the nature of the sacrament above.

The contents of

the Lutheran understanding of the nature of the sacrament
are there, although his presentation in the Christian
Cate chism is weak on the sp~cific mode and manner of
receiving the real presence.

His remarks regarding just

what is received are not too clear:
What do these words of St. Paul, I Corinthians
teach us·~i1hey teach us, that the effects
of Christ's boay crucified, and his blood shed· for
us, are communicated to us by partaking of this
sacrament.16
·

I"0-:16

H.enkel, perhaps means by "effects" that the blessings of
Christ's death are given the communicants in his body and
blood, which wculd be the Lutheran sense.

That this was

his intention is confirmed by a question following in
the immediate context, where he asks, "1tlhat are the

Classics {Philadelphia: Westminster Press, 1960)

136°3, and Eassim.

xxr.

l5{Jau~ He~kel], ~ Christian Catechism, pp.

16ill.£. J p. 74.

73-74.
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benefits thereof? 11 17

The reception of the effects of

Christ's death is a thought more in harmony with the
Reformed and the tr a dition of the later Melanchthon,
than it is in accord with strict Lutheranism; which would
declare unequivocally that Christ's body and blood are
orally manducated in the Lord's Supper.18

In his Treatise

Paul Henkel had given a clear witness to the fact that
the body and blood of Christ are given and received in
the Lord's Supper, and a confirmation of the fact that he
felt he had explained the nature of the Sacrament sufficiently
here is borne out by his own identification of the bread
and wine "as" the body and blood of Christ in his footnote concerning the judgment on the unworthy.19
On the surface, however, the Christian Catechism
is broad enough to be taken in a Lutheran or Reformed
sense regarding the express substance of the consecrated
elements.20

The presentation still gives the reader the

1 7rbid., p. 74.
18
see The Heidelberg Catechism, Questions 75 through
79, pp. 73-79; Calvin: Institutes of the Ch ristian Religion,
XXI, Chapter XVII, section 1., p. 1361, and pas s im; Clyde
Leonard Manschreck, }1elanchthon: The G.uiet Reformer
(N.ew York, Nashville: The Abingdon Press, 1958), Chapter
18, for a discussion of the views of the later Nelanchthon
on the nature of the Supper. For the Lutheran view, see
Die Bekenntnisschriften der evangelish=lutherische.n Kirche,
Rerausgegeoen im Gedenkjahr der Augsburgischen Konfession
1930, 3. verbesserte Auflage, (Gottingen; Vandehoeck and
Ruprecht, 1956), the tenth article of the Augsburg Confession,
p. 64.
19 {Jaul Henke[/, The Christian Catechism~ p. ·72, footnote.
201. A. Fox, "Origin and Early History of the Tennessee Synod,"

./
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content of the Lutheran confession, although much would
depend on tho explanation g iven by the pastor or teacher
using it.

In Hankel's treatment of the sacrament in the

kleine Catechismus, he follows Luther strictly, and omits
any reference to the body being given to the cross, or
of speakins in the past tense of the body and blood
that

11

was given for us;" the statements on giving and

recei~ing in the kleine Catechismus are in the present
tense.21
The Christian Catechism directs itself, also, to Paul
Henkel' s environment in a po.l em;cal w9:y~ especia~ly against
the im.~~i onists and sectarians.

This . polemic is chiefly

to be found in the sections on baptis~.

Much of what Henkel

had written at length. fn his Treatise is carried over
into question and answer form in the catechism.

A few

examples are in order to portray that Henkel constructed
r the catechism to meet the contemporary needs of his

!

environment.
He explains the nature of baptism as a blessed
water of life:.
water without the word of God · • • • · is mere water,
and not the Christian baptism; but with the word
of God it constitutes a Christian baptism, and a

Lutheran Quart erl;r Review, XIX ( January 1889), 51, remar~s
,rRev., Paul Henkel's catechism does not ste...~d the test
of strict Lutheranism." Fox does not elaborate further.
2l(Paul HenkefJ, kleine Catechismus, pp. 64-66.
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gracious water of life and laver of regeneration
in the Roly Ghost: as St. Paul saith to Titus,
chapter 3
The Word of God makes the water an effectual ~ashing in
itself, in accordance with Luther's Ca techism.

The

benefit of baptism is given as, "Baptism with faith brings
the pardon of sin, delivereth from death, and the power
of Sa tan, and g ives admittance into eternal life. 112 3
The Bapti s t Confes sion, by comparison placed faith before
baptism, making the act of baptism a witness to an already
awakened faith.

This immersionist interpretation was the

current concept prevalent in all the areas where Paul
Henkel labored:

The Confes s ion said:

For ne i ther Baptism, nor ·supper, nor Church, nor
any other outward Ceremony, without faith, regeneration, change or renewing of Life, can avail to
ple a s e God, or to obtain any consolation or promise
of Salvation from him • • • • all Penitent believers, who, by Faith, reg eneration and renewing
of the Holy Spirit are united wit~ God • • • ought
to be baptized with Water • • • • 4
By saying that "Baptism with faith brings the pardon of

~ins," Henlcel was pointing out to his relig ious milieu
_that baptism and faith are to be united, that baptism
precedes faith, and that faith receives the benefits that
22(iau~ , H~~kefJ., ~ Christian Catechism, p. 20.
23rbid., p. 20.
24Th e Christian Confe ss i on: Of the · F~ith of the
har ml ess fhrisfi ans , ln the Netherlanas, lmo-..m EX the ~
or-MENrIONI S'I'S (Amsterdam: Printed, and Reprinted by
·
Ambros e Henke). and Comp., .New Market, Shenandoah County,
Virginia, 1810), pp. 14-15.
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baptism offers.

Hankel's explanation of baptism, his

stress on the divine order and authority of baptism, as
well as his remarks on instructing children in the meaning
of their baptism were directed against the subjectivism
of those who saw in baptism only an empty symbol or
testimony to a faith that had been created apart from, and
· previous to the act itself.

Baptism, for Henkel, sealed

the recipient with faith and the hope of eternal life, and
by seal he understood that one had the possession of that
which the seal conveyed and iuaranteed.25
In the expanded explanation of the third article of
the Creed on the church and sanctification, one can also
see great variation between Paul Henkel and the sectarian
wing of his environment.
The se~ts taught that the church was a visible body,
and her presence could be determined "by her Faith,
Doctrine, Love and godly Conversation, agreeable to the
Scr_ip~ur~s; and by a fruitful living up, Practice, and
observing of the true Ordinances of Christ • • • • n26
In _comparison to this anthropocentricalty oriented
sanctification theology, Henkel is distinctively different.
He uses similar terrainology, but he does not end with a

· · 25Jjaul Henkel1, The Christian Catechism, question
See aiso his discussion of the Kauf;...Brief ..
in His Treatise££ Baptism~~ Lord's Supper, supra,
p.74,n. Tii:l, chapter iv.
. .. .

273, p. 66.

26The Christian Confession, p. 16.

'•
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biological interpretation of the sanctification process.
Beginning with the call of the Holy Spirit through the
gospel, he sees the work of the Holy Spirit centering in
the inwardness of repentance followed by true faith in
Jesus Christ.

The consequences of repentance and faith

are that, "Our hearts are thereby changed, our minds
renewed, our wills sanctified, and our souls strengthened
and comforted
in every affliction, John 15, 26. 112 7
.
..
When, however, he explains of what holiness consists,
which he does under his definition of the church, he
defines holiness in relation to the forgiveness of sins:
Where of doth that Church consist? That ·church
consists of all true believing Christians, in
all places and at all times throughout the
whole world. Acts 10:35.
Why is it called t]'le Christian church? Because,
Jesus Christ instituted that church, and every ·
regular member thereof is baptized in hi~ name.
Why is it called a holy church? Because, all
true believing members of the Christian church
are . cleansed from
sin and made holy. John 1:7.
.
By what means is it ·that such are made holy ?

7.rnat · tney"liave the word of God to teach antf direct
them, · and the holy sacraments to strengthen their
faith: · and to assure them of the pardon of their
sins.28
Henkel indicates that in the final analysis, holiness
consi~ts i~ faith _in ~~~ _forgiye~ess of sins in contrad-istinction to the observable piety of the believing

27

IJau~.He1!'k_e[J,

28~., p. "51.

The Christian Catechism, pp. 50-51.
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Christian.

The church is hidden under faith.

The trust

of the heart, is what constitutes the nature of true faith.
Henkel affirms this distinctly in his presentation on
worthy participation in the Lord's Supper.
Shall · such also receive this sacrament who have
no power to live a holy life? Yes, all such, if
they have but a sincere ~esire to be holy, should
receive this sacrament. 2
In a lengthy footnote, he deals pastorally with the fear
that many _h~ve that they might receive the sacrament to
their damnation, ~f . tI:er partalrn "before ~hey ~re fully
converted to God • • • • 1130

In Henkel's usage, "fully

converted 11 means having the evid~nce of a sanctified life.
He answers first of all, that
the . term . judgment in this
.
.
~ont~xt does not mean eternal damnation, but bodily
ail~ents, _ then he goes on to comfort the troubled souls
by saying,
these words of the Apostle are not to be understood as many understand them, · and are thereby
frightened from the Lord's table, but as is already
shovm, all who desire to reform their lives, may
without ·any scruples on their .minds, receive this
sacrament; · The blessed Saviour never instituted
this sacrament as a snare to entangle ignorant
souls • • • • 31
The sirop_le d_e s~r~ o~ the sinner to want to do better was
sufficient, accor~ing _to Henkel, for a worthy reception of
the Lord's Supper.

2 9rbid., p~ 71.
..

-

··30Ibid.,
- ..

p.

71.

31~., p. 73.

He does not conceive of sanctification
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as a process which must be achieved as a condition for
man's justification before God.

On the other hand, this

was the intent of the theology against which Paul Henkel
was reacting .
The portions of the Christian Ca techism that come
from the hand of Paul Henkel are decidedly characterized
by an objective and evangelica l emphasis.32

Keeping this

in mind, along with its stated design and purpose, it is
useful as a witness to his theology in this period.

The

environmental factors, however, out of which it arose,
must be given full value since they conditioned the makeup of the catechism, and to an extent determined its
content~ especially must this be taken into consideration
regarding its irenicism toward the German Reformed.
Frontier conditions and their impact upon religious
life tended to draw the two groups together into a common
cause.

This bond of unity, earlier transplanted from the

Palatinate, and nurtured by environmental conditions,
did play a large role in cementing relations among the

32rn addition to the material here presented, .T,b&
Christian Catechism contained items heretofore absent in
many· Lutheran catechisms of the period; "the Office of the
Keys, Festivals of the Church, the Creeds, the Confession
of Sins, etc., See B. M. Schrnucke·r, · "Luther 1 s Small
Catechism~ 11 The Lutheran Church Review, V (April, July
1886), for· a pres entation oi' the early American Lutheran
catechisms. Henlrn l's work was a marked Luther·a n advance
over the catechisms of Dr. Ve lthusen•s North' Carolina
·
Catechism in use in the -south, and Virg ini a, since · !787,
which was comparable · to tne later Q~itma n Catechism, · tamed
for its rationalism and subjectivism, see B. M. Scfimucker,
pp. 98, 174.
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Germans of both communions.33

These ties would tend to

make a man cautious in creating a division, or giving
offense to those upon whom he was dependent for help
and support against their common foes, such as the sectariana.34
Various Mission Journeys 1811-1814
Afte1" the printing of The Chr5.sti8.n Catechism, ?aul
Henkel and his two sons, Andrew and Charles made another
missionary trip to North Carolina {!ray to August 1813]'.
Upon the urging of his son Philip, he also extended his
missionary labors into South Carolina, preaching and
administering the Lord's Supper in many _places.
He "went to considerable trouble to make a very plain
explanation of the ·order and t:rue nature of regeneration. ,r3.5
This was done in opposition to the "false doctrines that
had crept in among the people, like holiness and irresistable grace."36

Hankel's activities were characterized

by preaching "upon the importance of catechetical instruction

33H. E. Jacbos, A Histo~ of the Evangelic~l Lutheran
Church in the United States \American Church History
Series,-Yv; New York::TE.ec'hristian Literature Co., 1983),
Chapter XIX, Po 309. Jacobs gives many illustrations
and examples of unionism among Lutherans and the Reformed.
34A Chronolog ical Life, pp. 168, 472. These pages
mention-Hankel's affection for Pastor Jacob Laros, a
German Reformed minister, who remained .Henkel's life-long
friend.

35~.,

p. 308.

36~.,

p.

309.
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for old and young, and the duty of all Christians to
observe the re c; ular use of the Lord's Supper. 11 37

In

South Carolina, he noted that "The people seemed hungry
for the Gospel," 38

and he devoted himself t ·o explaining

"the way of salvation. 11 39

Henkel, by expressly mentioning

his correction of the false doc·trines of holiness and
~irresistible grace, indicates that his correct explanation
of experimental Christianity must be taken in the Lutheran
sense of teaching the true nature of a living faith.40
His work shows that he was directing the people to the
source and means through which this living faith was to
be nurtured and strengthened.

In order to serve this

purpose, Henkel also distributed and sold many of his
books before returning home to Virginia.41

37Ibid., p. 312.
38Ibid., p. 302.
39Ib i d., p. 301. The context reads, "I learned from
Mr. Dreher and others that the ministrations of Pastor
Storch and my son Philip made the people desirous for
further enlightenment in the way of salvation, especially
on the subject of experimental Christianity. I held a
brief service at candle light." The place was South
Carolina.
40rbid., p. 309. Henkel remarks that "We fo~ht the
battles vigorously with the sword of the Spirit" Lthat is,
the Word of God).
.
4lrbid., p. 294, and passi~~ Gottlieb Schober
receivede'.""""larg e number of the ~nglish catechisms; and an
old Negro was given one to read to his bretheren; the new
German hymnbook was widelj distributed. His relations with
Schober were most cordial. In 1811, the Henkel press also
reprinted a little boo I<: titled_! Choice Drop of Honey
from the Rock Christ, or a Short Word ofl\avice to all

----

--

--

--
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After returning to Virginia, Paul Henkel moved to
Point Pleasant in October 1811.

David, one of Paul's

younger sons, who later became the most articulate theologian
of the Henkel family., remained in New Market with his
older brother Solomon to further his studies for the
ministry.

David wa.s then in his sixteenth year.~-2

Some of the notable events out of the year 1812 which
reflect upon the ministry of Paul Henkel, and which serve .
to provide the baclcground toward understanding his t;heology
were developments shaping up in Ohio and North Carolina.
The North Carolina Synod again had a misUJ.~derstanding
about their time of meetings, and after meeting briefly
in September 1811, decided to continue this synod in
April 1812.43

The important business conducted in April

SaJnts and Sinner s (London; Printed in the Year MDCCY..XVIII
l ~'CT3tfj". -X-naRep:."inted by ~mbrose Henk~l and Co., New
r-larke t., Sh0nandoah County., Virginia, 1811}. It bears an
inscription to the reader signed G. Schober. The merit of
this little worlc is the high view of justification solely
by the merits of Christ without any worthiness in man which
it containso It tends, though, to separate grace from
the means of grace. "Judas may have the sop, the outward
priviledge of baptism, supper, church fellowship, but John
leaned on Christ I s bosom, John 13:23." Jj"'p. (27) ~ This little
work was widely distributed by Schober~ Nortli Carolina.
Paul Hankel's thought, however, is moving more concretely
toward the usag e of the means of grace as containing the
promises in which faith trust~.
42A_ Chronological .%i-f~, PPo.314-315. David special~zed
in the languages, especially Latin and Greek, and outlinea
a Greelc Grammar. It is hard to determine just ·who tutored
David in theology, but the evidence shows that his father,
Solomon, and the printing establishment had considerable
influence upon him. This influence is to have impact
upon David's theological growth.
43Minutes o f ~ Evangelical Lutheran Synod of North
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included the opening of correspondence wi t h the Pennsylvania
Syno,d toward est a blishing a closer union,44 and passing a
resolution regarding the use of Paul Hankel's catechism.45
F1"'om Point Pleasant, Paul Henkel made a brief missionary ./
trip to Ohi o in this year.

While the re he noted that the

,,
•
h ave wrought much confusion among these
.l.mmersionists

11-

people. 11 46

Although Henkel could be a sharp critic of

the sectarians, he did not refuse to participate with
them even at this later period.47

Significantly, however, a

trend toward the development of a stronger Lutheran consciousness in Ohio is beginning to awaken, for in the _year 1812

'X

t g e first special conference of Lutherai.~ pastors took place.48
Paul Henkel was a guiding light to this formation and

Carolina. From 1803-1826, Twenty-Three Conventions. ·
1i'ranslated-i'rom""t'fie German Protocol by J?. W. E. Peschau
(Newberry, s. C.: Aull and Houseal, Printers, 1894), pp.
12-15.

44rbid.,

p. 15.

45rbid., p. 15. The Minui~e s read: "In answer to the
question, Which catechism should be the basis of instruction?
It was unanimously resolved that Luthe r's Smaller Catechism
must ever be the basis of catechetical instruction; and the
catechism of Ambrosius Henkel, explaining Luther's, can be
used, but this is left to each ·pastor to do as he pleases."
46A Chronological~' p. 239.
47Ibid., p. 335, and passim. In the years 1812 through
1914, Paul Henkel records sharing a service with a Baptist
preacher, allowing a Presbyterian to preach for him in New
Market, and maintaining on-going fraternal relations with
the Reformed.
48Ibid., p. 336. See also C. V. Sheatsley, History
of the Evangelical Lutheran Joint · Synod of Ohio a nd Other
states: Prom ~ 1!:arfiest Beginnf ngs to 1919 ( Century
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his spirit was early imprinted upon it.49

The year 1813

contains littlo of no t e in his diary.50
The year 1814 found Paul Henkel on a mission tour
of South Carolina.

His theological rema krs indicate that

he was conscious of strengthening the people in the
disti nctive doctrines of the Lutheran church.
Though I had preached twice in Bethel Church, I
was urg ed to pre a ch again today, which I did
stressing the doctrines of our Lutheran Church and
touching on th~ practical subjects of conference,
language, etc.~l
His concerns center especially on the Lord's Supper.
In South Carolina, he records,
At the request of Mr. Dreher [Lutheran pastor]
I explained in both languages the doctrines of

Memorial Edition; 1919), pp. 51-53, for a description of the
first conference. Paul Henkel could not attend. because of
the War of 1812, as his biographer notes.
49Ibid., op. ·J49-350. W. D. Allbee~ places the position
of leadership upon Johannes Stauch and as the leading resident
pastor of Ohio this is probabla, but the diary accounts (see
supra, p. 64 n. 113) show that Paul Henkel exercised theological
guidance over Stauch, and the later theological character of
the Synod of Ohio reflects the i mpact of Hankel's conservatism.
For a fuller treatment of the special conferences, s e e Willard
D. Allbeck, A Century of Lutherans in Ohio (Yellow Springs,
Ohio: The Antioch Press, 1966}, pp-;-3~.
50A Chronological Life, pp. 349-350. Henkel ~ttended the
special conference of Ohio in 1813. Much of the time he spent
at home in Point Pleasant ·working on hymns for his English
hymnal.
·
51Ibid., pp. 384-385. What is significant about these
remarks is the mention of the name Lutheran, and specifically
the doctrines of the Lutheran Church. This identification
rarely occurs in the diary of Paul Henkel~ This is the first
mention of the name Lutheran in ~he diary.

.,
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the Lord's Supper. Many things I presented
~eemod new to the people.52
Some weeks later at a communion service in the Cove Creek
Church in Tennessee, Henkel reflects,
We were greeted by a very larg e gathering as is
alwa ys the case on Communion days. Both of us
Lhis son, Philip') proached. My sermon made a
deeper impression than any that I pl"'eached on the
whole trip in ths.t district. I myself felt the
significance of the sermon and~~dm~nistration of
the Communion more than usual./j
In this year, when his awareness of distinctive
Lutheranism appears to be coming more to the foregronnd,
Henkel does not draw from it, ho~ove~, a demand for
isolation from other religious persuasions.

An incident

occurred in South Carolina which resulted in these comments:
The next day I preached in an old Reformed Church;
the sermon seemed to make a deep impression. What
seemed to arouse the greater curiosity was the
fact that there were two Lutheran ministers in
that community that refused to .join any conference
or synod with other ministers. Their congregations
did not acknowledge me as a regular minister and
there I was not to preach in their churches~
but this condition stirred up an interest and ~PY
came to hear me preach to learn for themselves.~~

52Ibid., p. 3860 There is little theological comment
in his diary from this year. Thus it appears that what
Henkel does mention was important to himself.
53rb:td., p. 391. This celebration was preceded by a
period of inner contemplation. The day before~Henkel
· during a service, "spent the moments in deep thought. The
inward contemnlations continued even after we left the
church and crowded themselves into my mind • • • • n
Henl{el' s diary is normally marked by its absence of selfreflection.
54rbid., p. 385. Paul Henkel did not change t~is
stance, although after 1820 and the formation of the
Tennessee Synod there are indications that his thinking
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It had been in this neighborhood that he had preached in
German and Eng lish on the doctrines of the Lord's ~upper,
which seemed so new to the people.
'...

Before returning to New Market, Paul Henkel visited
his son David.55

He also attended the twelfth convention

of the North Ca rolina Synod.

Henkel took a leading part

in the transactions of this synodical meeting (1814),
which passed resolutions restricting the somewhat loose
practices of the licensure system.56

At the close of the

year he returned to Virginia.
The Church. Hymn-Book of 1815-1816
Paul Henkel spent the greater part of the year 1815
wo~king toward the publication of his Church Hymn~.

on church fellowship were altered toward a more rigid
position.
55rbid., up. 392-393. Paul a.nd his son David frequently
corresponded (Ibfd., p. 360, 1813J. This year he visited
and worked with nis son. It is imports.nt to make note of
these factors to offset [or at least balancaJ the opinion
that there devel oped an alledged rift .(about 1817] between
Paul and David. Mention of apparent disagreement between
them is cited in L.A. Fox, ~~e Origin of the Tennessee _
Synod [J.n address delivered at its Centennial Celebration
Th Lincolnton, N. c., October 14, 1920J pp. 8-9.
56concerning the North Carolina synodical meeting of
1814, David Henkel- was continued as a catechist [he had been
licensed as catechist in 1813], and a resolution was
passed that "no uneducated person shall receive license
to preach until he has studied under one of our pastors
and is twenty-one years of ag e." Synod had also passed a
resolution in the previous year [1813] that it would no
longer allow any two pastors to license a catechist,
hereafter it would be done alone by the Synod. See, F. W. E.
Peschau, Minutes !2£. the North Carolina Synod, pp. 18-24.
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It is dnted 1816, but was probably printed in October 1815.57
There are more than 600 hymns in the work, with 291 from
the hand of Paul Henke1.S8

In his Preface to the reader,

he outlines the format of the hymnal and the purpose of
his arrangement .
The reoson why these Hymns are suited to certain
portions of the Holy Scripture, is, because such
orde r anciently was and is yet observed in some
Christian Chm~ches; and those who wish still to
follow that . order, will find a conveniency to do
so; and those who wish not to observe that order,
will find nothing in this order to imped e them in
using these hymns as they may see cause. 59
The hymnal is universal in scope.

It follows the order

of the Christian year, and has hymns for every church
occassion, personal devotion. all aspects of Christian
faith and life [these follow the traditional pattern of
the creed, the order of salvation found in Lutheran
catechisms, or that may have been found in one of the

David Henkel is later to exporience difficulty with the
strictures here beginning to be imposed.
57A Chronological Life, p.

404.

58For a presentation and evaluation of this hymi~al.
see B. H. Pershing, 11 Paul Henkel: Frontier Missionary,
Organizer, and Author, 11 Concordia His·torical Institute
Q.u arterLv, VII ( January 'f9J.5), PP• 115-ilts. Pershing
also has a good evaluation o f ~ Christian Catechism,
pp. 111-115.
59paul Henkel, Church li,:ymn ~ : Consistin,.& of Newl~
Composed Hymns, with an addition of Hymns and Psalms, from
other authors, Carefully adapted for the use of Public
Worship, and many other occasions (First edition; New
Market, Shenandoah County, Virginia: Solomon Hankel's
Printing Office, 1816), PP• v-vi.
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popular compendiums_],60 for the military, for travelers,
and seasons of the year.
The hymnal, according to its design, was intended for
the whole English-speaking chu1"ch of its day, and therefore
does not lend itself _so readily as a witness to the
theology of Paul Henkel.

One can denote Henkelian accents,

however, in a number of his own hymns.

One on baptism,

for example, betrays its close familarity with his Treatise
,£!!Baptism~ the Lord's Supper.
G9d did to father Abrah'm say,
I am a God to thee:
And I will bless thy race and they
Shall be a seed for me.
Thus Abrah'm b 1 liev 9 d the promise true,
And gave his sons to God.
As water seals the promise now,
It then was seal'd with blood.
His offsprings then were circumcis'd,
Tho' none, but just the male:
But male and female are baptiz'd;
Baptism is the seal.
To all the nations as they a.re:
The heathens and the Jews,
May claim an equal right and share,
As the Apostle shews.

60one of the popular compendiums was Johannes
Anastasias Fr~ilinghausesn, Theological Definitions, or
Theological Descriptions 9.f. tne-Christianl\.rtlcles of~
Faith, being the fundamentals of . theology in the form of
a compendium with the citations of the principal Bible
passages for the proofs of holy Scripture, prepared and
collected together by a lover of godly truth (Ninth edition;
Halle, printed in the Orphanage, 1767). German Title:
Definitiones Theologicae, oder Theolo~ische Beschreibungen
der Christl. ~bens=Articu'"i, aus Hrn. Joh7""'lnastasii
Freilinghausens, Pastoris zu St. Ulrich in Hall, Grundlegung
der Theologie und deren Compendio, Mit Anflihrung der
vornehmsten zum Beweisthurn gehBrigen Sprli.che der heiligen
Schrift, Verfertiget und zusammen gezogen von einem Liebhaber
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Then as the wa ter is appli 1 d,
And God his g ifts i ~part;
The creature then is sanctif~'d,
And circumcis 1 d at heart. 1
Regarding th0 confession of sins 1 Henkel puts into
verse tho imperfections of the sanctified.

My case is bad, and still much more,
Although distress'd I feel;
I do not yet possess that pow 1 r
That sanctifios my will.
But thou, my God, hast pow'r I know;
Such graces to impart,
That can create my mind anew
And work a change of heart. 6 2
Again, he points up the impossibility of the Christian to
even know himself rightly, before God, and this pleads
His mercy.
My sins are great, I must confess,
Far more than I can know;
But O, thy love and pard 1 ning grace!
Are great and boundless too.
Yet save my soul from deep despair~
According to thy word;
To thee, I make my feeble pray'r;
To thee, my gracious Lord.o3
Henlcel' s own communion hymns, as well as the selections
he makes from others, contain only the emphasis on the

der g~ttlichen Wahrheit.
61Paul Henkel, Church Hymn Book, hymn CLXXII, pp.

175-176.
62 Ibid., Hymn CLXXX, p. 181.
what Goa gives and works in roan.

The emphasis is on

63Ib1d., Hymn CLXXXI, PP• 181-182.
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sacrament as the gospel.
Dear Lord, if sin can be a plea,
Then there is grace in store for me;
Through mercy I shall find a place,
And with the rest be sav 1 d by grace.

I come, 0 Saviour as I am!
Thy merits I do humbly claim;
Thy promise give me free access,
To everlasting life and peace.64
Paul Henkel does not go into detail on the nature of the
Lo1"d's Supper in his communion hymns.

The "whatness"

of' the sacrament is stated, hut the hymns stress the
benefits received, primarily the infinite love of the
Father and the Son protrayed in terms of invitation,
forgiving grace, and merciful acceptance of the person
as he is, not in what he should become.
Jesus! thou my precious friend,
Here at thy table I attend,
Here Lord, I come with sin oppress'd,
Yet, I desire to be thy guest.
0

Jesus, this feast himself ordain'd,
Great are the blessings here obtain'd,
The choicest and the richest food,
In his dear body and his blood.
We praise him for his precious love,
That love which we here taste and prove,

64Ibid., Hymn CLXXXIV, pp. 184-185. This is the
characteristic motif of all the communion hymns. All
man can plead is his sin. The somEn,;hat bold statement
that the communion hymns contain "only" the emphasis on
the sacrament as gospel is justified on the basis of the
notable absence ' of the idea of "amendment of life" after
receiving grace. The response of the communicant is that
of thanksgiving and praise. This serves to confirm Hankel's
central thought on the use of the sacramentp that the
sacrament is not judgment, but grace and forgiveness.
His deep concern for the troubled conscience which feared
the sacrament manifests itself in the choice and composition
of his communion hymns.
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Such love as to the world unknown,
The love God hath to sinners shown.65
A hymn on th0 "true Christian faith" indicates that
Henlrel views faith more in its r e lational or dynamic
nature [as Luther] than its metaphysical dimensions.
God 1 s grace it is by faith embrac'd,
The Saviour is receiv'd;
All confidence in him is plac'd,
His promises are b'liev 1 d
This faith ft worketh conf idence,
And casts out slavish fear:
Then shall that work of gracg commence,
And we learn what we are. 6
True faith is a living, active things, according to Luther,
and Henkel expresses the power of faith to

11

work a living

hope, 1111 and "cheer the mind, 11 in a hymn that concludes
with this prayer:

My God create such faith in mel
Confirm my confidence in thee;
Extablish thou my wav'ring heart,
Till I shall see thee as thou art. 6 7
Justification receives a clear testimony by , disclaiming
all efforts and offerings of the Christian as meriting
God's favor.
All off'rings were in vain,
That ever could be brought,
Without effects they must remain,
And were esteemed as nought.

65rbid., Hyna~ CXCI, pp. 194-196. This communion hymn
traces the plan of salvation and centers it in the events
of the passion history. Again, one can see Hankel's basic
approach to the Bible as the book of salvation history.
66rbid., Hymn CCLXXV, pp. 268-269.

67~.,

Hymn CCLXXVI, p. 269.
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That righ t eousness I plead,
For which my Jesus died;
No othe~ righteousne ss r e0d
To make me justified.

68

Following hymns on justification
are two on sanctification.69

[}.n

good Lutheran order)

Sanctification is seen by

Henkel as the result of God's grace bestrewing likeness to
God and Christ.

Grace is the motivating powe1" .for Christian

life, not the threat of punishment, or future retribution.
Uniquely, Henkel views the unsanctified life as being
so out of harmony with the nature of God that it would not
enjoy heaven unless purified.

This purity, however, is

basicilly a dispositon of the heart, not a biological
transformation, in the sense of an increased quantity of
holiness.

He says,
Tho' I had all my sins forgiv'n,
But yet to vice a slave~
And could possess the courts of heav 1 n,
Wha·t comforts could I have?

Was I invited to a feast,
And welcome to the place;
Half naked, ragged, meanly dress'd,
How could I show my face?
Such is the case with sinners too,
Should they with angels dwell,
Their just and holy God to view,
Would prove to thGm a hell.
· Grant me dear Lord thy spirit's pow'r,
To make me pure in heart, .

68~., Hymn CCLXXIX, pp. 272-273.
69Following hymns on sanctification are those on
spiritual warfare, watching unto prayer, Christian life,
and so on.
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Which makes me able to endure
To see thee as thou art.70
Purity of heart for Paul Henkel means honesty before God.
This is an honesty that knows oneself as a sinner,
acknowledg es '1.he fact, accepts ·rorgi veness, and then
strives out of the love received to live a life pleasing
to so gracious a God.

He views the Christian life as

service to God over against the service of Satan.

He

does not view it as a testing ground to determine whether
the reward will be won on merit.

His sanctification

theology is one of "be what you ara--a justified
sinner/saint. 11

His hymns on "heaven and future happinessn-

attest this paradox.
We are but men and oft we fail;
What changes in this life take place;
When Satan, world and flesh prevail,
How soon it mars and breaks our peace.
Lo here we seek, but there we find,
Where we in glory shall appear,
And perfect peace shall fill the mind,
And banish ev 1 ry doubt and fear.71
In relation to its environment, and considering
the 'free church character of Christianity on the frontier
at · this period, the Church~ Book presents an auth9ritative view of the church.

70rbid., Hymn CCLXXX,

Its high regard for the order

pp.

273-274.

·71~., Hymn CCXXXVI, pp. 234-235.
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of the church, and its sense for the continuity of history
witness to this view.72
The Gathering Storm of Doctrinal Conflict 1816-1818
Events in North Carolina
Three h;p ortant developments took place in 1816,
occurring in each of the states in which Paul Henkel
exercis ed his ministry.
David Henkel and his wife visited their parental
home in Virginia, and David worked in the congregations
with his father.

From the diary it appears that David

had a lecture which he had prepared on baptism and the
Lord's Supper, and he delivered it on a number of occasions.73
Paul Henkel calls it a sermon, but it required nfour hours
in its delivery, 11 74 and aroused questions in the minds of
the hearers.

72Ibi d ., see the hymns for the Ordering of Church
Wardens, and the Ordaining of Priests and Bishops. The
terms are quite significant, and the later view of the
Tennessee Synod was that the local pastor is a bishop of the
church universal. See The Constitution · of the Tenness e e
Synod, Art. VI, with the Remarks by DavidHenkel in Liturgy~
or Boole of Forms Authorized by · the Evangelical Lutheran
TennesseeSynod (New Mar \rn t, Va.; S. Henkel 1 s Printing
Office, 1843), pp. 213-215. It has its antecedents in
embryo here. The sense of history is witnessed to by the
inclusion of the ancient litanies and suffrages, and so on.
73A Chronological Life, p. 422. David preached this
four hour discourse on June 9, 14, and 20 in different
churches.
74Ibid., pp . 422-423. On the 20th of June David "was
called into question in regard to his doctrines. 11 Paul
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In Ohio the trend is continuing toward an independent
Lutheran synodical structure.

Andrew Henkel had gone to

Ohio from North Carolina in this year to serve in that
field.

He is listed as the secretary of the sixty special

conference of Ohio that met at Lancaster, August 31 to
September

4.

The important event of this conference was

the appeal which it

made

to the l1inisterium of Pennsylvania

"to form a synod of their own 1 in order that they might
license and ordain
field. 11 75

ministers for their large and needy

Paul Henkel was absent from this meeting,

probably due to his preparations for removal to Point
Pleasant trom New Marlrnt later in September. 76

On the

literary side, this session printed the AugsbU1~g Confession
for the benefit of the adults of the church, and appended
it to the minutes of the conference.

This would find

full concurrence by Paul Henkel.77

Henk:el knew at first hand his son's doctrinal emphases,
some three years before the fateful North Carolina Synod
of 1819, in which these same doctrinal issues formed the
basis for the later rupture.

!f-27•

75rbid., p.
It is significant that Henkel · uses
ther term 1isynod,' since for all practical purposes the
Ohio conference began to function as a synod before it
was convened as such, officially, in 1815; some of the
pastors looked upon the conference as a synod already in
1817 . before authoi"'ization was received from the Ministerium
of Pennsylvania. A full discussion is given in Allbec·k,
pp. 50-54.
76A Chronological

~1

P• 427.

77§.E.._ora, p. h.5, !l. 48, chapter IV, for the same reason
Paul Henkel.~ad the Augsburg Confession printed in
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The most -significant events bearing on the theology
of Paul Henkel and his sons took place in North CarLlina.
In the previous -year, Philip Henkel served as President
of the Synod., and David and Andrew were licensed as
candidates for the ministry.7 8 Strictures governing the
licensing of catechists and candidates continued to become more risid, having been a continual concern of the
Synod since 1813, and signs of discontent reveal themselves in the Minutes of this year (1816).

David Henkel

expectad ordination., "but this was not approved. 11 79
In the place of it, he was given a special concession of
baing allowed to administer the sacraments in all
congregations., although the Synod had passed a resolution at the same convention that "Candida'Ges who perform

Virginia and North Carolina, that is., for the benefit
of the church. See Allback., p. 29., where this information
is contained.
78Peschau, pp. 24-26.
79Ibido, p. 29. The normal procedure was licensing a
catechist and a candidate on a yearly basis. David Henkel
had been a catechist since 1813. In 1815., since four of
the oldest pastors were absent, the Synod decided to permit
no ordinations in that year p. 24. The reason is not
given why David Henlrnl was not approved for ordination.
The Minutes sneak of "bitterness from Lincolnn manifesting
itse'f"f-:---0..._- Do Bernheim., History of th~ German Settlements
and of the Lutheran Church in North and South Carolina,
From"'°the Earliest Period of°t;he Colonization of the Dutch,
Garman and Swiss Settlers to the Close of the First Ralf
of the Present Century (Philadelphia, The Lutheran Book
Store, 1872), pp. 425-429. Bernheim elaborates on the
cause of the so-called bitterness. Commenting upon the
minutes of 1816 [unobtainable by the present wri teJ, he
quotes., 11 "under the pretext that disturbances had been
caused in said county [Lincoln] by the impression that
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all ministerial acts are limited to certain congregations."
This concession appears to have been a sop given to David
in lieu of his expected ordination.

The probable reason

that David was not ordained in this year, which would
have been normal practice, was the doctrinal differences
between himself and Schober, especially over the Lordls
Supper.

An important letter from Schober to David, dated

October 20, 1818, reveals the disparate views of Schober
over against David Henkel on the nature of the sacrament.
This letter contains an important reference to a meeting
they had together in 1816, after David had returned from
a visit with his father in Virginia.

Schober wrote, "as

I told you once at my home when you returned from Virginia
and asked me on this subject

[Jr

the nature of the Lord's

Supper), so I think yet • • • • 11 81

Schober held to a

it was antichristian for any one to administer the sacraments
without ordination, it was vehemently insisted upon that
the candidates by ordained." The writers who favor the
North Carolina Synod over against the Henkels tend to
slant the origin of the rupture as being due to David
Hankel's personality clash, primarily with Schober. Ths
evidence, however, points to the fact that David had come
to deeply held convictions on the basis of the Lutheran Symbols,
through which it became a theological nacessity for him to
strive for ordination. Daniel Moser, like David>was
licensed in 1813 and ordained in 1817, while David was noto
Schober and David had ~already ·clashed over doctrine in 1815,
see the presentation in L.A. Fox, Th~ Orig in o f ~ Tennessae
Synod{§.n Address Delivered At Its Centennial Celebratio~ in
Lincolnton, N. c., October 14, 1920) (n.p., n.d.), passim.

80ibid., P• 28.
81Portions of this letter are quoted in full in F. Bente,
American Lutheranism; Earl.,v History of American Lutheranism
~ ~ Tennessee Synod (St. Louis: Concordia Publishing
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spiritual pre sence of Christ in the Eucharist.

Their

discus s ion hints at t h e f a ct that Sch ober and David were
engag ed in an on-g oing debate about the sacra~ent.

As

has been not e d, in this same ye ar, David was presenting
his lecture on the s a craments.

These factors, taken to-

gether, ma ke it a t ang ible certainty that the fundamental
issue br·.e wing · in North Carolina had already been cast by
1816, and the licensure question was in reality only the
surfkce sympton of a deeper disparity over distinctive
Lutheran doctrines.

The personal resentments developing

between these two men, arising out of these basic differences,
could have led the older man in power to prevent the young
David from achieving that position which he much desired.82

House, 1919) I, 1290 A copy of this letter was handwritten into a pocke t dia ry of 1820 of Pa ul Hankel ' s
and is to be found in hardly leg ible form in ink-covered
condi tion in the Ar c hive s of the Concor dia Historica l
I nstitute , St. Loui s , Mi s sourr:- ~h e t ri p to Virginia
mentioned above is beyono.. doubt the one re fe1"red to by
Schober, as Paul Hen kel r ecords no other visit by David
to the Virg inia homeo This substant i ation is important
to document since Paul Hen kel is notably silent in his
diary about troubl e s in the south, see the remark by Jacob
L. Morg an, B. s. Brown, and John Hall, ed., History of
the Lutheran Church in North Carolina (Publishe d by~he
authority of the United, vang elical Lutheran Synod of
North Carolina, 1803-1953, n.p., .n.d.), p. 44.
82For the two-s j_ded question whether the conflict
between Schober and David Henkel was personal or doctrinal,
see the discussion of Bernheim, pp. 434-435, for the view
"tha t doctrina l diffe r ences did not, s t fi r st , c a use the
di vision in the Church in the years 1BT9 and 1820; ,r and
Fox, Th e Orie;in of t h e Tennes s ee Synod, for the view that
"ther~a~e personal e l emen~in t h e attitude of Schober
and David Henkel tha t became stronge r until it grew into
bitterness, but there was also the doctrinal element from,:, )-,
the very beginning that intensified the personal dislike" LP· 3J
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At any rate, the convention of 1816 marks the beginning
of a theological disagre ement which will continue to
gain momentum, and finally end in a synodical schism in
1820.
The impression given by the writings, and events of
the year 1816 show a corresponding relationship between
the Henkels and their environment.

The growth of their

Luthe:r."an consciousness is bringing to light the doctrinal
laxness of their correligionists, and this la7.ness has the
correlative effect of sharpening the Henkel's Lutheran
sensitivities.

The theology of Paul Henkel is both

molding,_ and being molded by his environr.ient.83

The

direction has been mapped out, from now on it is a matter
of the intensified impact of his theology upon its milieu.

This beginning occurred already in 1815, when at Organ
Church an argument between Schober and David Henkel ensued
over ordination. 11 Schober 1 s ears from that time were open
·
v-... 'nim
•
,,_
21
A 'n i n'ti' '"h
f or ev:i..· d ence agains
• • • • 11 !LP.
;;..4•
"' a t ,.,
1.1nere
may have been internal trouble of a marked degree already in
1814 is suggested by a lett.e r of Henry Zink, a preacher
in the state of Tennessee, who wF.:ote a letter to the
Ministeriurn of Pennsylvania about the relations between
her and North Carolina. He received this reply from Dr.
Helmuth: "That no schism exists between our MinisteriUJ.'i'l
and the Ministeriurn of North Carolina, and advise him jzink)
to connect with the Carolina Ninisterium. 11 Quoted in William Edward Eisenberg, The Luth~ Church in Virg inia
1717-1962, including An Account of the Lutheran Chruch
in Eas't'fennessee (Lynchburg, Virginia: J. ?. Bell Company,

1967T;-p:-I°22.

83without the theology of Paul Henkel manifesting
itself in the earlier years, it remains unexplainable why
David Henkel raised the particular questions that he did
on the Lord's Supper, baptism, faith and the auth ority
of the AU(t sburg Confession. When David 1 s theology is
studied, its a~cents are remarkably those of his father,
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The Book called Luther
The tercentenary of the Refor~ation was celebrated
in 1817, and the American children of the Reformation
honored the occasion with services and publications
recounting the blessings of the Reformation.84

The

genera l characteristic of the American observances reflected
the spirit of the times, which was a prevailing unionism.
The North Carolina. Synod contributed to the observance
in accordance with this spirit, by authorizing and .printing
a book by Schober, popularly titled Luther.85

Ironically,

this book by Schober ·only serves to show how far Lutheranism
in-America had departed from the theology of the Reformation.

only intensified and developed more systematically. Hence,
Paul Henkel's theolog y resulted in its continuation
throug h his · son, which then made its impact upon its
environment, in North Carolina. Paul Henkel will be
see moving toward an intensified Lutheran theology in
Ohio, infra, p. 136.
84Alvin Kohlmann, "The Tennessee Synod--It's History
and Church Polity, 11 (Unpublished Masters of Sacred
Theology Thesis, Concordia Seminary, St. Louis, 1958),
pp. 10-13. He provides a good terse overview of the
observances in the United States, and quotes a hymn written
for the tercentenary that captures the spirit of how the
Reformation was interpreted: 11 Lutherl Zwingli! Joined
with Calvinl From error's sin The Church to free Restored
religious liberty. 11 See also Abdel R. W8 ntz, ~ Basic
History of Lutheranism in America (Philadelphia: Muhlenberg
Press, 1~51", pp. 13, 975:
85The full title is given in The Library of Congress
Catalogue of Printed Cards, Vol., 136, 1945, p. 60. 11 A
Comprehensive Account of the Rise and Prog ress o f ~
Blessed Reformat i on of t he Christian Church . ~ Doctor
~ art i n Lu the r: began on the thirty-first of October, A. D. ·
1~17. Interspersed with views of his chara cter and doctrine,
extracted from his books, and how the Church, established by

l

/
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Its main theolog ical features are, on the one hand, a
latitudinarianism which would enable all denominations to
unite, who "worship Jesus as a God; 11 86 and, on the other.
hand, a toning down of certain articles of the Aug sburg
Confession "making them agreeable to all denorninations."87
The book Luther encouraged crass· m1ionism along naive
lines.

Schober remarked within its covers:

'Why are we not a ll united in love and union?
Why these di s tanc e s, controversies, disputes,
mutual condemna tions, why the se splitting of
formulas? Why cannot the Church of Christ be one
flock under one Shepherd? • • • what a fortunate
event would it be if all churches would unite and
send del 08at0s to a g eneral convention of all
denominations and t here could settle doi,m on
Christ, the Rock, while at the same time each
denomination would be permitted to retain its
peculiar i-r ays and forms." o • • I have attentively
examined the doctrine of the Episcopalian Church
• • • the Presbyterians • • • the Methodist • • •
the Baptist • • • • Among all those classes, who

him, arrived and progressed in North America, as also, the
constitution and rules of that church, in North Carolina
and adjoining states, as existing in October, 1815."
86Quoted in, Bernheim, P•

434.

87Ibid., p. 433. For the contents of the book
Luther ~also, Bente, I, 120-122, and Socrates Henkel,
~istory of the Evan~elical Lutheran ~en..~essee Synod
(New Market, Vao : Henlcel and Co., Printers and Publishers,
1890), op. 11-13 • . The work itself contains the personal
views of Schober, endorsed by a synodical meeting.
They are not necessarily the views of the member pastors,
though some concurred in them, principally Storck.
There is evidence pointing to the arbitrary rule of
the synod by Schober, which would make one cautious
in ss.ying,, e.s Bernhei m, 11 that the sentiments therein
expressed l].n Luther] were the sentiments of Synod
at that time, and that all its ministers were united in
faith as therein exhibited," Bernheim, P• 434.

/
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worship J 8su.s as a God, I see nothi!lfJ ot imp ortance to prevent a cordial union.u 8
Regarding the Augsburg Confession, the translation
used in Luther was that of E. L. Hs.z0lius, "with all its
omissions and notes. 11 89

The word "true" was omitted in the

tenth a rticle f1"om before the word "body, 11 and the word
11

external" was added which occurred in neither the Latin nor

the German text.
{Jorm

01"

In place of - the Gei-•mnn word "Gestalt 11

appea.ro.nceJ, which would convey the Reformers'

sense of the outward form of a material, or substantial
object., the word "sign" from the Latin was used, which in
English bears the interpretation of signification.90

In his

own appended notation, Schober explains the Lord's Supper
merely as a memorial act, and says nothing about receiving
the body and blood of Christ in the sacrament.91
Confession and absolution are disregarded as a remnant
of Roma.nism:
This article [cha eleventh] was inserted at

88rbid., pp. 433-434, and F. Bente, I, 121. The quotation is a compilation from the quotations given in these
two sources.
89socrates Henkel, P• 11.
90s. s. Schmuclrnr, The American Lutheran Church, Historicall!, DoctrinallI, and Pract ical!~ DeI1rieataa-;-in~
Several Occasional Discourses (Fifth Edition; Philade!'phia:
E. W. Mill,e ri, Rans tead Place., 1852)., p. 175, and A. L. Grli.bner, Geschichte der Lut he,!ischen.Kirche in Americ a. (Erster
Theil~St. Louis:<Toncordi"a7u6Tishing Housa, 1892), P• 648.
The above information is a compilation from both these sources.
9lschmucke1", American Lutheran Church, p. 175.
quotes Schober's notation.

Sch.'tlucker
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the time of the delivery of this Confess ion,
chiefly to show a concili at ory spirit to the
other party; but the practice of private confession and abs olution is entirely $~scontinued
in our Lutheran Churches • • • •
The synodical committee appointed to examine Luther
and report on its findings was composed of Ro J. Miller,
Philip Henkel, and J.E. Bell.

They reported that, "they

had examined said manuscript, and do highly approve of its
contents, and recommend it to be published, believing tha t
it will have a beneficial effect throughout our congregations, and give succinct information to other Christians
·what the Lutheran Church is." 93
thorized the boo~c.

The Synod approved and au-

Bernheim concludes from this that since

both Da vid and Philip Henkel were present at this convention,
and neither protested against the book, but both circulated
it for sale, that they must have been agreeable to it.94
It is doubtful, however, whether that would have been the
case.

After Paul Henkel's written and avowed theological

stance, his opposition to the false concepts of holiness
and the regenerati on theology of revivalism, and standing
alone in North C~rolina years before ror the regular order

92rbid., p. 175.
93Quoted in Bernheim~ p. 433. Bernheim also says,
"Synod unanimously adopted said report, and directed the
treasurer to have 1500 copies printed." See also, for Confirmation, Peschau, p. 34.
94Bernheim, p. 435.
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of the church, it is unlikely that he would be in sympathy
with the loo s e doctrinal views expressed in Luther.

David

had been teaching the truo Lutheran doctrine of the real
presence ''as early as 1815 with such force as to create antagonism,1195 for "exception" had b~en taken to his teaching
on the sacrament by a Presbyterian, Mr. Hoyle.96

It is

therefore inconclusive that he would have consented to the
the theology of the book.
The solution to the problem of why the Henkel's did not
officially protest at this time must be sought in other reasons than their supposed agreement with the doctrine and
practice current in North Carolina in 1817.

That David, at

least, publicly and privately protested is affirmed by his
debates with Schober, which date back to 1815 when Schober
and David clashed over doctrine.97

Three tangible reasons

suggest themselves as possible solutions.

The first is that

David Henkel looked upon the book, Luther, as a legal document containing the constitution of the synod, without subscribing to the specific views, or sections, personally
belonging to Schober.98

Secondly, they may have been

95Fox, The Origin o f ~ Tennessee Synod, p.

·4.

96B. D Wessinger, "The Work of the Pioneers of the
Jennesse~ £ii.nod" (An Ad~ress Delfverea.ATl. ts Centennial
Celebration By Its President, In Lincolnton, N. C.,
October 14, 1920], p. 13.
0

97Fox, The Ori~in o f ~ Tennessee Synod, PP• 2-3.
9Bnavid Henkel, The Carolinian Herald of Liberty,
Religious and Poli ticfil-( Salisbury, r.-c:: Krider ana
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reluctant to damage the close ties of friendship, and the
extern::i.l p0a.c0 a.nd work of the church, and thus were laboring toward a harmonious solution.

Paul Henkel had the

conservatism of his older yearsp and the man...'1.er in which he
tried to retain tha relations between the Ohio men and the
Ministerium of Pennsylvania indicate that his method would
favor "silent persuasion through teaching" rather than that
of abrupt confrontation.99

The third~ and most weighty con-

sideration, which is passed over in silence by the historians
of the North Carolina Synod, is the increasingly articulate
advocation of unionism by th0 leaders of the Synod.

The

onus of being disputatious cannot be placed on David Henkel
alone, for it appears from the records that as Schober and
Storch, chiefly Schober, acquired more voice in the Synod,
they also became more open about their desired goals.

The

unionistic grew and became more public, official, and synodical.

Two articulate forces., each interacting upon the

other, were heading toward open conflict.
Items from the North Carolina Convention of 1817
Added to the broad unionistic statements expressed by
Schober in Luther were other items endorsed by the 1817

Bingham, 1821), PPo 20-27 11 for his view of Luther as containing the constitution and rules of Synod-;--legally binding
on Synod's constituency.
.

.

.

99rnfra,p. 136 n~ 103.
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convention which indicated the gr•owing tendency of the
leaders

·co

carry the synod increasing ly tor.iard unionism.

One was the adoption of t he English agenda which Quitman had
prepared for the N0w York Synod's liturgy as one of the
symbolical books of the Nor th Ca rolina Synod.

The other was

a l"'esolution authorizing the use of a joint hymn book
@emenschaftliche Ges a:.1gbuc1::) in congregations served by
the Synod.100
Other i mp ortant actions taken by this synod were the
approval of the licensu.;..ne system as it stood, the extension
of presidential powers, and fixing a new meeting date for
the annual meeting of s ynod.

All these contribute toward

later problems, and play their own specific role in the
eventual schism.101

lOOFor a descripti on of the "New York Liturgy," see
Harry J. lu"eide r , History of the United Lutheran Synod of
New York and New Eng land (Pni'i:ade'Iphia : Nuhlenberg Press,'"
Written a-r-the Reque st of Synod , 1954), I, 171-173; and Luther
D. Reed, The Luthe r a~ Lit urgy (Third printing; Philadelphia:
Muhlenber~ress, 19471, p. 170. For reference to the
joint hyr~~ book, see Peschau, p. 32, and Jacobs, pp. 323-324.
101For the actions and resolutions of the Synod, see
Peschau, pp. 30-35. Regarding the licensure vote, Paul
Henkel evidently voted yes in favor of retaining it, as five
ministers voted yes, one ( R. J. Miller] no, and there were
only five present. Paul Henkel sent his vote in as A
Chronolog ical Life, p. 429, shows.
L.A. Foxmentions letters between Schober and Paul
Henlrel which on the surface would suggest a. disagreement
between father and son. Fox s ays , nas early as 1815 Paul
Henkel in manifest reply to a lett er censuring David's attitude in regard to licensure commends Schober for having
"acted wisely." In January, 1818, Paul writes another letter
from Point Pleasant to Schober: 11 You a ct quite right to cool
hotheaded David as much as possible. He certainly has had
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Matters in North Carolina would wait until 1819 to
reach a higher pitch in the strained relations caused by
theological confusion in doctrine and practice.

In the in-

tervening year of 1818, Paul Hankel's theology would make
further strides in imprinting itself upon important decisions
taking place in Ohio.
Developments in Ohio--1818
The Ohio Synod officially came into being this year,
although it was a foregone conclusion at the spacial conference of 1817 that its synodical formation would take place
at the 1818 meeting.102

Paul Henkel, although favoring, at

first, ~he conference's continued daughter relationship with
the Pennsylvania Ninisteriura, cast the deciding vote ushering
in the new Synod.103

Immediately, he was called upon to set

severe reproof from me, and in such a manner that he does
not write to me any more. But he must have his course for
a time, 11 quoted from his 9 The Origin of t he Tennessee Synod,
p. 80 Paul Henkel 1 s remar~re-fer more to his criticis~ of
David's behavior than his doctrine. Later, in the critical
year of 1819, Paul would investigate ma tters for himself.
Fox intimates that Schober misrepresented the true situation in his letters to Paul and David's brother Solomon,
yet Schober knew that the central question was doctrinal,
Fox, p. 9.
pp.

102A' ·Chronological Life, p. 4,28. See also Allbeclc,
and his quotation from Sprague, n., 53.

52-54,

103w. J. Finck, "The Lutheran Pioneer," p. 322. The
impetus for establishing an independent Synod of Ohio is
credited to the young er men, but from the remarks in A
Chronologi cal Life, pp. 4.28-429, it would appear that-Paul
Henkel was not~much opposed to the formation of its indigenous status as he was reluctant to see the ties with
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forth the distinctive Lutheran characteristics of this new
organizati on .

He did s o, irenically but firmly, in a

twenty- two page document bas ed on the Word of God to be accepted through f aith .104

This document ws.s written in an-

swer to certain cha r ees made against Lutheran teaching by
the se cts and other denominations on the frontier.

The

charge s were broadly st a ted as a "departure from the pure
Gospel," and included such specifically men tioned matters as
"a failure to awaken a deep conviction of sin, lack of suffici en t prayer in public, the use of set prayers,
teaching that Baptism saves ~ opere operate
formance of the ac'<). 11 105
of this document set

II

[by

and

the

thE? per-

From another sourc-e , the contents

t 1"ue Lutheranism," in opposition to the

subjectivism and concentration on human cooperation in salvation tha t Paul Henkel had been combating since 1800.
It rejected revival s, proti"acted mee t ings, the
"New Light" and direct inspiration of the Holy

the Pennsylvania Synod severed 9 Allbeck assumes tha t it
was the three older Pastors, one of whom ·was Paul Henkel,
who were r e spons ible for "cordial relations" being preserved with Pennsylvania, and Ohio's adoption of the constitution of Pennsylvania "in tote," see Allbeck, p. 53.
104This is the description of its nature given by
B. H. Pershing, p. 110. Reference is made to this document in Henkel ' s A Chronolog i cal Life, p. 430 , and is
entitled, 11 an article on 1'he Difference b e t wee n ..Q.£E. Doctrines of Bapt i sm and the Lord's Supper and ph ose of .
.Q.ther Danominati~, (addec}J as an appendix to the
Minutes." See also Allbeclc, pp. 57-60.
105Pershing, p. 110. The full text of the original document is given in Verrich{un~en der ersten Generalko~ferenz,
pp. 7, 11-32, u.'l'l.obtainab e y t~present Wl"'i ter. 'fhese
German Minutes are cited throughout Pe1"shing I s article.
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Spiri t a nd emnhesi z ed conscientious instruction
of the young and ca reful preaching of the Hord.106
The f a ct that Paul Henkel wrote the doctrinal position
which was to characterize t~1.e theology of the Ohio Synod
from its inception, t a. ken together with the Synod 1 s rejection of the Genera l Synod two years later, tends to confirm
the view that his theology is responsible for the Lutheran
consciousness that was rising in Ohio as a _counter reaction
to the confessional laxness on the frontier in the east, and
in the south.

The content and argumentation of his theology

shows essential unity with that of his son, David, and suggests that any dispa1"ity between them. must be one of method
and temperment rather than conviction.107

What Paul is

106Roy A. Johnson 1 11 The Lutheran Church and the Western Frontier," p. 245. Allbeck, p. 60, states that the
motivating reason for the publication of this document was
that Ohio "·was concerned to propagate its doctrinal convictions ." One can denote in the formation of the Ohio Synod
a conservative reaction to the spirit of unionism a..~d compromise then gaining the ascendancy in Amarican Lutheranism.
Johnson, p. 2i~6, sees the origin of the Ohio Synod as "the
first expression of sectional consciousness on the part of
Lutheran leaders," and further speal<:s of Ohio 1 .s II aversion to
the libe1.. al doctrines of the East!' 11 One could also say
that the doctrinal statement prepared by Paul Henkel had an
eye trained on the aberrations in North Carolina.
107The resolution of the Ohio Synod regarding Paul
Henkel 1 s document reads: "That a pape1.. shall accompany the
minutes of this year setting forth the difference between
our doctrine of Baptism .and the Lord's Supper and that of
the religionists who oppose us. Pastor Henkel, Sr., will
prepare this paper," quoted in Shea tsley, pp. 62-63. Thus
with the Word and the Sacraments Henkel opposed the "New
Lights," the "New Noasurists" and the "Spiritualists.," yet
he was not himself opposed to fellowship with other denominations. He seconded a. resolution for yearly fraternal
meetings with the Reformed, . but as Sheatsley observes,
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striving for in Ohio, and David is strugg ling to bring about
in North Carolina is a restoration of the obj e ctive-gospel
as the founda tion of the f aith over aga i nst a pietistic and
humanistic ra·i;ionalism. 10 8
The the ological ma t erial from the year 1818 reveals
that Paul and David see the issues involved from the standpoint of the sa~e doctrinal perspective.

The aberrations

they were comoatting in their respective geog r a phical · areas
were cut out of the same cloth.

The central theological

error which had come over American Christianity was the
subjectivism of human experience as the ground o.f faith.
Schober 1 s Letter to David Henkel of 1818
It was unfortu.i.,ate that the combination of this subjectivism, both of head and heart, should be reflected in
the principal leader of the North Carolina Synod, Gottlieb

"the doctrinal admonition attached to the minutes of 1818
l}-adJ • • • the right ring and the inconsistency of the sugg ested course soon became manifest." The fr a ternal meeting
was never held, see Sheatsley, pp. 64-65. In 1819, Paul
Henkel records conducting a service in a Me thodist Church,
! Chronolog ic a l Life, p. 436, and 9-assim, [entries for that
yearJ. The fact is, David also he1d joint services, A
Chronolog ica l Life, p. 422, and this was presumably their
custom untf:r-tne"origin of the Tennessee Synod.
108For the relationship of ration2.lism to new mea.surism,
see David H. Bauslin, "The Genesis of the 'New Measure ·, Movement in the Lutheran Church in This Count ry," Th e Lutheran
Quarte:i."lY, XL (July 1910), 380. Subj e ctive pietfsn gave way
to subjective r a tionalism. The pentecost of a self-induced
holiness was followed by 11 The Pentecost of Unbelief," p. 378.

I",
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Schober.l09

Eis letter to David Henkel of October 20, 1818,

embodies the principle of the subjective theology aga inst
· which both the Henkel s were contending at t h is time.
Schober's rationa lism is evident when he says,
that Chri~t is with His body everywhere pres ent ,
is exc e llent on paper, but n ot so in the pulpit •• • •

[for] such as reas on will shake heads at a thing to
be oelieved, but not explainable., and to none
will it effect conviction of the necessity of
spiritual reg ener at ion and of adoRting Him as
their God and Savior crucified.llu

He fails to perceive the mystery of the real presence, and
ass ent to it by t al{ing his reason captive, for he militates
against the concept of ub i quity and the reception of the
real presence by evil persons:
How easy is it to go to heaven, for an adulterous
heart to be absolved by Hr. Henkel, a.n d as a seal
to r e ceive from Mr. Henke l the Sa cra-~nent, who by
his few words made bread body and wine blood-and such a holy divine body, without limit at ion of
space, as is compelled to enter into all substances
and being s, whether they will or not, so that a
Belial, when he receives it, must thereby be made
an heir of heaven.Ill
Schober unmistakably denies the union of the body and blood
of Christ with the consecrated elements, and maintains
that even the worthy receive no more than the spiritual

i09A leng thy biographical stretch of Schober is to
be · found in The Evangelical Review, VIII (January 18.57),
pp. 404-415.---X biography of Cha:.-les A • . G• .Storch is
contained in the same volume, pp. 298-404.

llOQuoted in Bente, I, p.
111 Ibid., p. 129.

'

129.
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essenc e of t he Godhe ad:
when :Mr. Henlrn l conse crate s br e ad and wine, it
is the b ody a nd b l ood of our Sav i or to such
wi th wh om He c an u ni t 0; b u t to tho se who a.re
n o t of pure heart and ye t parta ke, and that wi th
r eve r enc e , t h e spiri t ual it y o f t he true es s ence
doe s not unite wi th their soul s ; they ea t b read
and wine, for t hey h a ve no t such a f ai th, love,
and humi l ity a s enable s t hem t o p os s es s the
d i vine e ss enc e • • • tho s e of contrite
spiri t • • • t he Lord in t he Sacramen t will unite
with t hem sp;,_r, ~. tually 8..1."1.d seal the ir heavenly
i nh erit o.nc e .1 12
The worthine ss of the communicant in contradi s tinction t o
wh at Paul Eenkel h ad b een s aying since l o09, and the idea
of t h at t ype of holines s against which Paul Henke l had·
direct ed his document c en s uring new me a surism i n Ohio,
is made the pre condi t ion of grace by Sch ober:
i f t he y approa ch wi t h r e veren ce , i t [che s a crament]
may be made the means of viewing the con desc ending
love of God r eady to uni'Ge wi t h them, and their
own depra vi ty, wh ich will or may make them cry,
and, if pure in heart, obtain mercy.113

Schober f e lt that Da vid was "maldng people se~ure in forms
and not in realities; 11 114 and this st a tement, ironically,
capsulized the issue be t ween the Henkels and their religious
environment.
Schober, and many of his contemporaries fou..~d the
~ealities of faith in the sanctified ma n, while the means
of grace were pragmatic and utilitarian forms to be used
in achieving that state.

The Henkels, on the other hand,

112Ibid., pp. 129-130.
113Ibi d., p. 130.

~14~., p. 129.
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were at this time, coming closer to the concreteness of
Luther's understanding; the "forms" of the faith contain
the realities of God.

The means of grace convey the

spiritual ble s ning s of God, but these s piritual blessings
are substo.ntial reali ti es in themselves.

What to Schober

was mere form to the Henkels was embodied re a lness, that
is, the bread and wine is the very body and blood of Christ.
What to Schober was r eality was to the Henkels form, that
is, the form of the sanctified man was not the real man
before God.

The real man was the man whose life was hid

in Christ by faith.

Hi s outward appearance, however,

.,

was not hi~ real self, just as the appearance of bread
and wine was not the only su~stantial raality in the
Lord's Supper.

The outward word of forgiveness was not

merely an empty hope directed to the adulterous heart
which became true and could be claimed after reformation

J,

~chober I s view

but absolution in its elf' was the reality

of God speaking apart from and irrespective of the assent,
or worthiness brought to it by the hearer, and its trueness and validity required no ratification by the believing
heart to make it trueo
/yavid Henkel rs view].

Man was merely the passive recepient
The Henkels felt that to wish to

add necessary resultative accomplishments to God's gifts
destroyed their objective reality as embodiments of the
gospel.

By explaining "spiritual regeneration" through

the categories of certain pious virtues, such ;s "reverence,"
and "humility," as necessary conditions of the sanctified
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life, Schober be t r ayed hi s vi ew thut salvation is assured
on the basis of a transforma tion taking place within man
which is manifes ted by an observable p iety.

It is under-

standable, therefore, that ha would stress the forrr.ality
of the means of grAce, and base t h eir utility on the
consequence that they result in deeds and virtues.115
His thought is wholly condi tional.

"If," although a little

word, spe a ks volumes in t:1e realm of justification, and
puts ·a question mark at the end of every sentence on grace.
Schober, by implication, questions justification at its
source, and the love of God loses its indicative mood
and becomes an optative "may" of uncertainty.
The specific doctrines mentioned as controverted
points; the word of God, baptism, Lord's Supper as means of
grace, and faith as the product of grace; whether defended
against the aberrations

current in Ohio, or North Carolina,

demonstrate the the Henkels saw the heart of the issue as
centering in the nature of the gospel.

115The . revivals had charged the Lutheran church in
North Carolina with permitting an antinomian life to exist
among her members, and Schober was sensitive to this
charg e. In the Synod of 1813, the tenor of the convention
reflected a deep concern about lawless living . Rules and
church discipline were urged, in order that the "calumniators from without and the i gnorant from within, may be
prevented from asserting that we live without rules • • • • "
quoted from Principa l Transactions of the Luthe ran Gos~
~.£I.strY.. of H_o!'.J.12-~Cl.:·u.~, in. .§..vnod Assen:ble d., i1; the Month
of' October, 1812 (Salisbury, N. c.: Coupee and Crider,
1813), p. 9. Also in a circular letter attached to the
minutes, the president R. J. Miller, urg ed the p a stors
to awalcen the people to g odl y living that they may "be
preserved from the baneful influence of those loose,

In surnmary of the events thus far, Paul Henkel had
~~t

the pattern for a st~onse r Lut~eran confessi onali sm

in Ohioo

Although, surprisingly, as W. D. Al lbec k has

indicated, he advoc ate d the adoption of the constitution
of Pennsylvania a s the standard for the new synod.

At

its first convention, therefore, Ohio had e stab ~ished no
confes s ional ba seoll6

It, apparent ly also, approved the

u s e of th e joint Lutheran and Reforr.ied hymn book

[p-emei ns ~haf l;l :l ches Gas angbucij 0117

The1"e had always

bee n "outspoken confessorsll of Lutheranism, and perhaps,
as one of these, Paul Henke l felt that the ll errors
which • • • [ne] abhorred and condemned could not live
lone;, but must inevitably in a short time run their course. 11 119
"T'nere was neve r any express renunciation of the distinctive

legal, pharasaical and ant inominian doctrines • • • • n
160 North Carolina succumbed to this pressure, ·while
in Ohio in the f a ce of the s ame charges, Paul Henkel defended the g ospel's integri tyo
p.

116M. Loy., "The Joint Synod of Ohio," in The Distinctive
Doctrines and Us ages oft~~ Gene r a l Bodies of the Evangelical
Lutheran. ChuY'ch in the Unlted St a tes (Third editi on;
Philadei9hia: Lutheran Publication Society, 1902), pp. 5-6,
characterizes the Ohi o pas tors' high ree ard for the Confessions of the church., although the SY1Jlbolical books
were not formally declared until 18470
·
117Richard c. Wolf, Documents of Lu~}ler_fill Un[$y in
America (Philadelphia: Fortres s Press, 19bb), p. ! , no J.
See a lso , J. L. Neve, History of the Lutheran Church in
. ·America (Burlington, Iowa: Lutneran Literary Board, 1934),
pp. 259-261.

118H. E. Jacobs, p. 313.
119Ibid., p. 314.

doctrines of Lutheranis111, 11 1 2 0 among the principle members
-

of the various synods her e tofore, and Henkel as wel l as
others, probably interpreted the adopted cons titution of
Pennsylvania as affirming the old Lutheran s-tandard.
This appraisal would seem to fit Paul Henkel 1 s method of
correction thI•ough inst1"uction in the Word of God.

Events

taking place in North Carolina, however, were to put his
mothod to a test.

_1 20Ibid., p. Jl3o This is Jacobs' assessment of the
attitude-reward the distinctive Lutheran doctrines in the
period up to 1820.

CHAPTRR VI
THE PERIOD OF CONTEST 1819-1820
The Theology of Paul Henkel Mee ts Wit h Dis sent in the
"Untimely Synod" of 1819
The fundame nt a l problem botween e. t he ology of objectivity and one of subjectivism could not long remain unclarified or undis puted.

This basic issue, which had

progressively sharpened in focus for the past three years,
was bound to come to a he ad, and it did so at the convention of the North Carolina Synod in April of 1819.

The

background provided in the previous chapters forms the
basis for an understanding of what happened at Buffalo
Creek Church, Cabarras County~ North Carolina, during
the sessions of April 26 through 29, of that year.

At

this synod, the principles of the theology formulated by
Paul Henlrnl, and enunciated in depth by his son, David,
were to meet with open dissent.
The meeting of synod in which David Henkel was tried
for false doctrine, and then reprimanded by receiving a
reduction in ecclesiastical rank and placed on probation
is commonly referred to as the "Untimely Synod.nl

-

It re-

'

ceived this designation because it was called by the
President and a few other ministers livine in his vicinity,

lFor the term, see F. Bente, Ameri ca n Lutheranism: Early
History of American Lutheranism ana The Tennessee Synod
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alledgedly to resolve upon an important matter tnat would
bridge of no delay, namely, to decide upon North Carolina's
participation in the meeting of the Pennsylvania Synod,
in which a discussion was to be present ed toward p:eoposing
a general union of all Lutheran synods in America.2

On the

basis of what is going on behind the scenes, the leaders
were probably in haste to convene the synod.3

The censure

(St. Louis : Concordia Publishing House, 1919), I, 122.
2 The meeting in Baltimore, Trinity week, 1819, was
simp ly their annual regular meeting "whe re the question was
to be discussed as to the propriety of organizing a
Gene ral Synod," see G. D. Bernheim, Ristox•y of the German
Settl ements a nd of the Lutheran Church i n North end South
Caro}..ina ( Philadel phia : The Lutheran Book Store, 1872),
P• 438. Schober was the on ly delegat e outside the Mini.sterium of Pennsylvania pre sent. He t ook a vig orous part.
3schober and Dr. Quitmann of New Yorlr were the only
ones ment ioned as directing correspondence to the ~ inisterium advocating "The des ire for a closer union • • • • 11
See Document ary Historv of the Evan1<e lical Lutheran
M=!.-ntsterium Qf. ,l'enns_vJyania, .find Atlas.cent .States.. Proceedings
QI..~ annual conven t~ion.§. frm11 J 7).,b._ !Q 1821 (Philadelphia:
Board of Publicati on of the General Cou.i.~ cil of the
Evangelical Luthe~an Church in North America, 1898), see
the convention proceedings of 1819, PPo 524-540. Considering
the fact that the idea of a clos er union had been a matter
-of correspondence betweon the Synods of North Carolina
and Pennsylvania since 1811, the urgency question seems
false. See F. W. R. Peschau, Ninu te§ of .tb~ Eve.ng.e l_icaj.
Lutheran S:vnod p_f. North Carolina.: F:r:run J 8.QJ.- 1826, Twe ntyThree Conventions. Translated from the German Protocol
(Newberry, S• C.: Aull and Houseal, Printers, 1894), P• 15.
The matter that the tentative cons ti tution for the org anization
of a General Synod [Plar':!h1:.~wur:rJ was to be drawn up by
the above mentioned specia l committ ee and then was a dopted
at the Baltimore session bears the marks of undue haste,
and suggests that the ma tter itself, and i t s cont ents were
pretty much cut and dried beforehand, see Document a ri
History cited above, p a s s 5_m. Fe r m :inti_mates that a probable
reason for the ha ste may have been the fe a r that t h e
present synods themselves were on tha verg e of disruption
into smaller district bodies . 'r he movement toward union

and demotion of uavid Henkel was also a big item at this
called convention, especially in vi ew of the fact that he,
along with Danie l Moser, was promised by resolution of
the last synod to be ordained on Trinity, 1819.

There is

reason to b0lieve that the synod was also called in order
to forestall David 's ord ination and bring him to trial ·
for false doctrine.4

The manner in which the synod was

called, the way in which it was conducted, and tha fact
that many members either were notified too late, or not
notified at all, plus the fact that the synodical leaders
failed to hee d a writt e n admonition from Philip Henkel
asking synod to forego the called meeting and meet at
the fixed time on Trinity, all suggest an arbitrary

was "a way out" of the threatening disruption • • • • "
Verg ilius Ferm, The Crisis in American Lutheran Theol ogy :
/::. . Study of the Issue Betwe en American Lutheranism and · Old
Luthe1""anism--CWew York, London: The Century Co., 1927),
p. 35, see the whole of Chapter II. Schober and the leaders
of Penrisyl v an.ia, as the principal architects of the pla·n ,
seem arbitrary in the ma nner . in whi ch they ushered it through
both their respective synods. See Peschau, p. 46, for the
way in which 'Ghe North Carolina de a lt with the "Plan" in
1820. See also, F. Bente, I, 126, for a letter from Schober
to the Pennsylvania Synod, which suggests a pre-determination
about the approval of ·the "Plan."
4jacob L. Morgan, Bachman s. Brown, Jr., and John
Hall, eds., History of the Lut heran Church in North Carolina
1803-.12.21 (Published by the Authority of the United
Evangelical Lutheran Synod of North Carol ina, n.p., n.d.),
p. 47, for the evidence that synod in 1817 "had provided
for the ordina tion of David Henkel and other candidates
on Trinity Sunday, 1819 9 11 Socrates Henkel, Histo ry o f ~
Evan~elical Lutheran Tennessee Synod (New Marke t, Va.; :
Henkel and Co., Printers a nd P~blishers, 1890), pp. 17-18,
devotes a leng thy discussion to David's ordinati on. Synod
leaders said David's ordination was not set as to date and
time. S. Henkel speaks of an episode regarding the "little
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administr at ion on the part of the principal leaders of
the North Ca rolina Synod.5
Nore important, however, than the legal and administrative confusion s urrounding the constitutionality of the
"untimely synod" were the doctrinal disputes that were now,
presumably f or the first time, waged publicly on the floor
of synod in conne ction with David Henkel 1 s trial.

These

pie c e of blank pa.per pasted over the word Trj_nity," which
had been pasted over the word after the book Luther
in which- the resolution was contained had been printed,
but before it had been distribu;ed. Strangely enough,
Peschau in his Minutes {Jf 1817] records the reso luti on to
ordain Moser, but does hot mention Henkel, p . 33. Peschau's
Ninutes rthe oresent writer does not have access to the
German- minute~ indicate · that Trinity Sunday was the set
time for t he ordinations. On the subject .of David's trial
as a reason f?r ti:ie .c all?d synod, see infra, Po 155
0

- 5Peschau, pp. 35-41. Peschau varies somewhat from the
printed Ge rman minutes, which are entitled, Kurze Nachrichten
von den Verrichtunge n des Deutsch und Englisnen Lutherischen
Synocts;" Tur Nord=Carolina und angr/3.nzenden Staaten, gehalten
an der Buffaloe -Creek=Kirche, den 25. April 1819
(Baltimore, Sch!:iffer und Maund, 1819), 23 pages.
Concerning the calling of synod, Peschau states that
the members of synod "living farthest away received notice
of it, 11 p. 36. This is not c ontained in the German minutes.
The Henkels mainta i ned that the time of notification was
too short, and that some lmew nothing of.' the meeting until
it was over, see · socrates Henkel, p. · 16, s ee also David
Henkel, Carolinian Herald of Libe rt:'{, Religious and Political
( Sal is~:)Ury, N. c.: Prin t0dny Krider and Binc;ham, 1821),
p. 39. The Henke~further contested the constitutionality
of the called meo ting because the time was firml y fixed
and synod had authorized no one to c a ll a special meeting
in which regular synodical business was to be transacted,
see Carolinian ·Herald, p. 280 In point of fact, the synod
legaliz e d the president's action on the called meeting of
April, post facto . , see the resolution in Pe schau , p. 36;
the Ge rmari"';'" p.
item 2; and David henkel's remarks, p. 28.
"-Reg arding the admonition from Philip Henkel asking
synod to meet according to rule,C 1The letters · were received
and read in April, '') see Carolinian Herald , p. 28, but the

5;
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disputed points centered in the charges of false doctrine
and conduct made against David.

The specific charge s

mentioned in the jViinutes are the following: that David had
excommunicated one of his members i mp roperly; that he
t aught the Ro~an Catholic doctrine of transubstantiation;
tha t he had the full right to forgive sins; and that he had
distur~ed the fraternal peace of the church by offending

German minutes do not con tain a r eference to them, and
Peschc.u is unclear', p. 35. Peschau st a tes t hat uPaul
Henkel promised to come , but did not come,n p. 35.
Reference to Paul's absence is not g iven in the German
~inutes, whether excused or unexcus ed, though he is
aelegated certa in duties by the Synod. L. A. Fox, norigin
a.nd "Sar•ly History of the Tenne ss ee Synod, 11 The Lutharan
Q.ua~t 0rly, XIX (January 1889L, 50, suggeststnat since
Paul Fi'enlrnl was pronouncedly aga.ins t the Gene ral Synod
befor•e the April 1819 meeting, therefore, neither he nor
Philip attendedo
.
The question of the synod's view of this called
meeting, whether or not it was to be considered the regular
meeting of 1819 is important. Peschau elaborates beyond
what the German minutes say, 11 Synod uI1animously, without
an opposing word allowed and sanctioned this Synod, as
the Synod of 1819," p. 36. Whether he g ot this additional
clarification fI•om "Synod ts Record Book 11 which is an
addi tion to the published Minutes, as he claims in his
Prefa c e, or whet;her he is editing and interpreting, is a
matter the documents themselves WOllld have to determine.
The German minutes say simply, "this Synod unanimously
approved of our present meeting, 11 (so genehmigte di2ser
Synodus einm~thig die jetzige Vers ammlung desselbenJ,
Po 5, and so . Bernheim, Po 437, translates 1~. That the
synod did not interpret it other than a cai le d meeting is
borne ou'c by the item that follows, which empowers the
president with the consent of two or three ministers to
act on an interim basis of a called synod until 11 the
succeeding mee·i;ing of the Synod, 11 Bernheim, p. 437, and
German minutes, p. 5. This would justify the Henkels in
iiieetin~ at the re~ular time of synod.
.
The above points indicate the arbitrary and "autocrat!c11
convening and conducting of this called synod, see Bente, ~,
122. Bernheim sees no reasonable excuse for its necessity,
p. 438.
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Chri s ti a n bre thren among the Presb y terians and Reformed.6
The Gerr>1an i·U nutes add that he t aught, "whoever• is baptized
and g oes to the Lord 1 s Su9per needs nothing more for
salvation," a nd

11

that h e h eld other c.octrines, which could

lead to sup erstition, •

. .117

Synod found insufficient

proof that David t aught the doctrines thus stated, and he
denied that he ever t aught as charged, "because they are
not the doctrines of the Lutheran Church. 11 8

David main-

tained that tho char ge of false doctrine raised against
hi n;,

11

a1~ose only through miSQ"lde:;... s t a nding, n9 and he de-

clared that he would navor teach such doctrines.

Ee

further promised that he would conduct himself in a
brotherly manner toward other Christian denominationsp
and reconciled h i mself with Mr. Hoyle, who together with
several Presbyterian preachers had preferred the charges
against him.10

6Peschau, pp. 38-39.
7Kurza Nachricht en von den Verrichtung en ••• Luthe ris·chen Svnocfs, :t'ITr lfor d"=carofir"ia-; clen 25. April, 1319,
p":"°11. Ge r man: 1'dass wer getauft ist und zum Abendmahl
gehe, we it er nichts brauche zur Se ligke it.," and 11 dass er
andre Lehren flihre, welche zum Abergla.uben leiten--. 11

8Ibid., p~ .11. German 11 dieweil sie nicht Lehren
der Lutherischen Kirche sind-"!". 11
-·
9Ibid., p. 11. German: 11 und nur a.us Missverstand
ihrn nacfig esag t werde • • • • II
lOF. w. E. Pe scha u, pp. 38-JS. Peschau a l so g ives the
information that David 11 expressed himself as satisfied't
with the reduction to the rank· of c a t e chist, and being
placed on one year's probation, reducable to six months
for good behavior.
This information is not contained in
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It must n ot be assumod , however, that the trial was
held and Dav:.d ad opt ed the ptissivo role of the accused.
Henkel, rather, carried his arguments and his defense
back to his opponents and debated with them on t h e controverted matters.
During t he time that David was supp osedly on trial,
11

he could not but talk: of Lutheran doctrine. 11 11

There

had be en a paper read on the parson and nature of Christ,
which undoubtedly David gave, as Schober and Storch both
denied its contents on the omnipresence of the human nature
of Christ.1 2

Storch had said in response to this paper:

6ne hundred Bibles would not convince him
that the manhood of Christ was taken up into
the Godhead and therefo:i."'e Chfis t was inves ·i;ed
with all divine perfections. J

the German Minu"t.es P see pp. 10-11 o, nor do they contain
the further-ini'orma.tion that P es ch.au adds from 11 Sy-nod 1 s
Rec ord Bool{, n [or the Protocol), about II other grave
. violations rvarbrechen, i.e.' crimes) proven ag ainst; him, ft
Peschau, p. 39. W-;;. s "Synod I s Recorcf Book, 11 compiled by
Schober and Storch?

111. A. Fox, The Origin of the Tennessee Sjrnod,
(An address delivereu at its Centennial Celeoration in
Lincolnton, N. c., October 14, 1920), p. 9o
12This paper is mentioned in the German Minute s of
the first Conference of the Tennessee Synod., titled:
Kurze Nachricht von den Verrichtu..ngen der ersten Conferenz
d~ beutschen, Evangelise~ Lutherischen:-Prediger, geha lten
in dern Staate Tennessee, den lr(ten Sulius, 1520 (Neu=
~arlcet:-S:--H.enkeli-s-·Drucke1"ei; 1821)., p. 20, section IV.,
and is cited in Bente, I, 123.
· l3Quoted in Fox, 11 The Origin of the Tennessee Synod,"
p. 9. Fox says Starch's remark was made in a private
conversation with David Henkel at the April meeting.
David Henkel in his Carolinian Herald of Liberty, p. 41,
says, [.storchJ "declared tnat he couid"""ii'ot belie've what
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This paper witnesses to the fact tha t David defended the
doctrine of ubiquity before the synod.

His conce rn evidently

was to protect the sacrament of the Lo~d 1 s Supper from
the superficial view of being a mere memorial of an absent
Lord, who was localized in heaven, and conse quently not
present on earth in r eal commUJ.'lion with His p eople.
David 7 s defen s e of

the ubiG,·..i.ity of Ch rist was soteriologically

based, and wa s directly related to the sacraments and faith.14
Hi s op ponents ,- h owever , failed ·i:;o unde rstand him, and
miscons t rued his t eaching as heretical, because they could
not grasp, or di d not believe Lutheran doctrine.

This is

made clear in the ir interpretation of his te a chings:
Mr. Hoyle's letter prefering charges said;

fpaviaJ h e ld and taus h ·c some doctrines which I
cons i de red dang er ous, such as that the new birt h
of which our Sa vior s po ke to Nicodemus was water
b a pti sm would p1"'oduce our salvat ion if we would
only believe in it, t ha t the Holy Ghost would
accompany wa ter baptism, t h at the Pre sbyterians
were infidels, as they deny eat i ng the real body

was read there • • • • u; but whe t her he made his r emark on
the floor of synod, or i n private, Da vid ss.ys, "s everal of
them well knew it," and Storch wa s not · to his knowledge
ever censured for denying the doctrineo
14For the soteriologi cal importanc e which Da vid He n kel
saw i n the doctrine of ubiqui ·cy, and t he u.r1ion of the two
natuPes in Christ:i see h t s, !_)avid He!'l.kel .&:.'$.?-inst the Unitari ans: A Trea ti s e on The Pe r s on and inc arnation of Je sus
_Chi-•i s t :i inwwhfc"fi'somec)f-tha princip al arg uments of the
Unitar ians are e xami ne d (Publis h ed b y Or der of the Evangelical
Lutheran Tennesse e Synod ; New Marke t: S. Hen kel 1 s Printing
Office, 1830) , pp. 96-103 ar e · especially aopr oo o t o the .
above controversy. Henkel concludes thisooo k with the
confession tha t only this God-man, our brother, c an s ave
us, pp. 118-119.
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of Christ and drinking h is r e al blood in the
Lord ts Suouer a nd all who did this we r e infidels.15
•

•

4

A Rev. J ames Hall, a Pre sbyterian min ist er, had written in
his l etter :
The doctrine maintaine d by Mr. Henkel savored
more of Roma n Ca tholic doctrine than anything
I had ever before lrnown of the celebrated Luther .
From every view I could take of hi~_d octrine the
tenor of it was transubstantiation • .16
David re sponded to the contents of t hese lett ers in a
conc i liatory way, while still de fend i ng the trut;h:

He

answere d:
I t is r eadily admit t e d that s ince t he sacrament
wasinsti tut ed we must eat and dr•ink Christ in
two ways: First with bread and wine with the
mou th , and secondly, with our souls by faith, and
t hat t he eating with our mou·~h is to assist our
s ou.l, hence a person who eats and drinks with th~
soul as well as ·with the mouth h a s eternal life.L7
In his defense of the Lutheran view of the sacrament, Henlrel
used the traditional te1"ms,

11

corporeal, 11 and the

11

manhood"

of Christ, in order to convey ; Christ's r eal presence in
the Lord's Suppe r.

He further defended the truth, as

witnessed in his answer above, aga inst the old cha rge
that

11

whosoever is baptized and parta~es of the Supper

wants no other and further repentance. 11 18

15Quoted in Fox, 11 The Origin and. Early History of the
Tennessee sy:10~~ 11 p~ 52.
16Ibid., p.

52.

17Quoted in Fox, The Origin

2!.

~ Tennessee Synod~

p. 9.

18Q.uoted from Schober' s letter ·.;o David, October 20, 1818,
cited in Bente, I, 129. Note the close similarity between
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The documentary cviaence used ag ainst David Henkel
at the trial were the above cited lett ers of Mr. Hoyle
and Rev. Ho.11. 1 9

It would appear on the surface that :Vi.r.

Hcyle was Da vid's chief opponent, whereas in fact it was
Schober, who with all the proficiency of his experience

at law had faithfully done his homework in preparation for
his trial.

"It was a tri al for h e resy as much as for

conduct, f'or perversity of doctrine as for perjury. 1120
A f ew years previous, David Henkel had bean cited in a

court cas e for perjury, but it was proven unfoundedo 2 1
T~is matter was introduced, along with the above letters,
which Schob er had received
sometime
before,. and had now
.
.
submitted as evidence against himo22

It had been Schober

who arranged to have President Storch change the meeting
from May to April, and it had been. "arranged to hear
complaints against David Henlrnl. 112 3 Later, after the

the phraseology of this letter, and the wording in the
German Minut e s of this convention, supra, Pol ,51, n. 7.
19Fox, The Or i g in of the Tennessee Synod, p. 4s
mentions tha.tDavidttenkel~doctrinaldil""{e'rences with Mr.
Hoyle had been going on since 1815, and with Rev. Hall
since 18170 The letter of Rev. Hall's was in Schober's
possession since 18180
20llii·' p.

5.

21Fox, "The . Origin and Early History of the Tennessee
Synod,11 pp. 49-53~
..
22rbid., pp. 49-53, and Fox,
Tennesse e Synod, pp. 4-5
23Ibid.,· p. _5.

The Ori gin of the

Th is is Fox's judgment.
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schism had occurred within the North Carolina S;ynod,
Schober himself intimated in his book called Review that it
had been a trial for heresy.24
Smoldering in the background of the A~ril meeting was
an older incident between Schober and David Henkel, the
wouJ1d of which he.d perhaps not healed.

It was the incident

over the Book of Con c ord, which occurred sometime between

181.5 an~ 1818 .

Schober bad charged David with incorrectly

tr anslating from the Lat i n Book of Concord, and consequently te a ching false doctrine on the basis of it.

David

happened to discover a German edition of ·the ~ .Q.f
Concord in the house of a member, while on a preaching
tour.

He was,

therefore, enabled to show that his transla-

tion and interpretation of Lutheran doctrine was correct,
and upon convincing the cht. .rch council who could read
German, ~hat he had been right , the council demanded of·
their pastor, Schober, that he submi t, asking him:
We want to know whether you intend to preach
a ccording to this bock, in the future. The minist er hesitated and evaded, but being pressed, he
rats ed· the book up and brought it down on the table,
saying, From this day henceforth, I will not; it
is nothing but a controversi a l book. The elder
o
• • then rais ed the book up, and brougct it down
on the table, saying , · Fr-0m this day henceforth, you
won't be our preacher.25

24Ibid., pp • .5. See page 7 for the identification
of thisoook as the Re vi ew .
25socrates Hen kel, p. 14. See also, Alvin Kohlmann,
"The Tennessee Synod--It's History and Church Poli ty 11
(Unpublished Master 's of Sacred Theology Thesis, St.
Louis, 1958), pp. 42-43, who identifies the minister as Schober.
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Now it had been Schober 1 s day in court.

"David Henkel

~ithout an attorney, without even the presence of his
father or brothe r, without the opportunity to offer
counter evidence [nlthough he defende d himself by debate]

-

• • • /Ji.ad bee~ / prosecuted by an experienced lawyer • • • • u26

Schober felt that he had won a victory and had brought
David to a retraction of his alledged false teaching s,
for he wrote la tar in a su.'nI!lary of the trial in his o-vm
favor, that
Upon such facts he [ Davi aJ was made only a c a techist
and se n t back to wor k branded as a suspicious
character. o • · o He said Henkel on the t rial
retra ct e d his heresy and declared he h a d never
preached such doctrines and never would.27
The truth was that David had denied teaching the misconceptions
with which he was falsely accused, but not the doctrines
themselves, and synod by its own declaration that the
charges lacked sufficient evidence virtually acquitted him.28

26Fox, . ~h e Origin£! t h e Te~.nessee Synod, p.

-

5.

27Ibid., p. ,5 • .
.

.

28Ibid., p. 5. Fox says, "Henkel did not retract.
He denied having preached transubstantiation and the
power to forgive sins, but Schober did not know enough
about theology to understand the difference between
the thing s charg ed and the r eal f a cts.n This , however,
is doubtf ul, for Schober 1 s ability to define terms and
think cle arly are adequately den1onst1.. at e d· in his book Luther
and his book Reviewo Sees. S. Schmucker,The Ame ri can
Luthe~ Churc h , His t orically , ~oc t r inall y , a..1 d-fra c t ically
Delinea t e d, in Sever al Occas ions l Di s co urses ( Fifth edition;
Phi"fade:[pfiia":"E~ller, Ranste~ lace, 1852), pp.
215-216, for selections from the Re viewo Closer to the
truth is the fact that Lutheran and CaTvinistic thought
clashed at the core.
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Another evide nce of his a. cqui!(;ul was a letter of recommendstion siined by the of ficers of synod, which is surprising
in its co ntent in vi ew of the preceding trial:
Nomin e J esu . This is to certify , that Mr. David
Henk e l has been examined agr eeab ly to the order .
of the Evang eli c al Lutheran Ninis teri a l Ass embly
of the st a te of North-Carolina, and adjacent
states, with r espe c t to his knowledge of the
Evang elic a l doctrine, and the requisite qualific a tions to bear the office of an evangelical
t eacher; in consequence thereof, he is here- ·
by aut~orised to preach pubicly, to catechise, a.nd
to ba.pt·i se , in the congr egat ions of Lincoln county,
and in all other vacant congregations of the
evane;e lical chur ch, wherever it may justly be
r e quested, unt i l the next conference. Tes tified
by us, the of ficers of said conference, with the
signat ures of our names , and the minis terial
seal affixed, this 30th April, 1819.29
David made much of this letter of recommendation as a
testimony of syno~.' s approval of him; unless it had been
given dishonestly,30

It appears to have been g iven, however,

for the sake of peace, in order to pacif y David's congreg ations, who were angered over the trialo31

David was not

alone in his views, even in North Carolina.

On

the basis

of this conciliation, David finally submitted to the synod.

29The text of the letter is .given in David Hankel's~
Carolinian Herald of Liberty, pp. 23-24. See a lso the
r efe r ence to 1. t inthe-German Minutes, Kurze Na chrichten
van den Ve1... r icht un~en ••• Lutheri s chen Synods°; 1;-[ r Nord=
~oTina, Po 11. p·a-ul Henl{et copre·a Thi s letter also
i nto his handwritten pocket diary of 1820, along with the ·
afore-mentioned· Schober·letter to David of October 20, 1818,
see supra, p.J40, _n. 110~
30Ib i d., pp~ -24-2.5~
31Ibid., pp . 24-25~ See also Peschau, p~ 39, for the
information contained in 11 Synod 1 s Record Book," but not given
in the German Mi nutes. Peschau says, "we were threatened
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Nothing definite had been achieved toward settling
the doctrinal differences at the "untimely synod~'

One over-

riding fact had, however, been established--the respective
theologies in contention there were irreparably divergent
at the core.

Both principle leaders in the controversy

felt they had been true to the essence of Lutheran doctrine.
Schober had entered the Lutheran Church because her "doctrine
of reconciliation through Christ ~orresponded:J • • • so
entirely with the instructions ~he had-:/ • • • received in
the Moravian Church," and he found "the greatest satisfaction • • • • " in her services.32

He evidently felt he

had been true to the defense of the doctrine of reconciliation, for his pamphlet on the

11

Rock Ch~t., 11 which he circu-

lated profusely in North Carolina, ~as a presentation on
the doctrine and application of justification by faith alone.
It contained over again, such remarks as:
Go to Christ in sights of your sin and misery,
not of thy grace and holiness. Have nothing to
do with thy graces and sanctification (they will
but veil Christ) till thou hast seen Christ
first • • • • faith will have to do with none
but Christ, who is inexpressibly glorious, and
must swallow · up. thy sanctification as well as
thy sin • • • • 3.)
·

by his adherents with the consequences.

11

32Quotations are from the biography of· Schober in
~ Evangelical Review, VIII (January 1857), 410.
33A Choice Droe of Hone~ from the Rock Christ,_£!:
A Short-Word of Aavice to""ii'll 'sa"Ints a nasTnners (London:
Printed in theYear MDCCXXXVIII. And Reprinted by Ambrose
Hen\cel and Co., New Marlcet, Shenandoah -County, Virginia,
1811), p. 28. The Henkel Press had printed 859 copies .of
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Schober knew the gospel message, but he failed to see that
the word is always attached to an object through which it
conveys itself, either as proclamation or through the
sacraments.

The object of fiducial faith is Christ alone,

who is in and g iving Himself through the means of grace.
This wa s the reality that Schober, as well as the greater
portion of the Lutheran Church of that day, failed to
recognize.

The bane of the Lutheran Church 1 s deteriorated

condition was that it had fallen victim to the sentiment
of faith trusting in faith itself.34

Through the loss of the

.relationship between faith and the visible objects of faith,
in which Christ clothooHimself, the church had relegated
Christ to the far distant heavens and the still distant
future.

The Henkels realized this, and the objectivized

gospel became increasingly the center of their theology.
The orthodoxy of the one and the heterodoxy of the
other set the stage for, and was the chief ca~~e of the
rupture that took place at Lincolnton in 1820.35

this book for Schober alone, see Elon O. Henkel, ed.,
The Henkel . Family Records (Second . printing, -1926; New
Market, Va.-r-TheNHenkel Press, Inc., 1960), p. 617.
34Henry Eyster Jacobs, A History of the Eva ng elica l
Lutheran Chu~ch in the Unitect St a tes. 'fhe Americ an Church
Hist)ry Serl~ "{"New°-y'orlc: 'l'be Christian't'iterai:;ure Co.,
ra-sr3 , p. 307, characterizes the period 1787-1817, as the
period of "Deterioration."
35Fox~ "The Orig in and Early History of the Tennessee
Synod," pp. 4~ 53. "Mr. Schober' s reply Review repeatedly
refers to it Ldoctrini} as the g round of separation, but he
declines any st a tement of the doctrine as held by his Synod
or any direct refutation of the arguments of Mr. Henkel."
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Before the end of the year 1819, Paul Henkel and his wife·
traveled to North Carolina to "j.nvestigate into what had taken
place.3

6

After ascertaining the facts, he vindicated his son,

David, and joined forces with him.37 Their theological unity
was in evidence through their mutual work and preaching., as
well as by the changed attitude that Schober and Storch maintained toward their colleague of many years standing.3 8
Philip, near the close of the year., fir s t conceived of the
36A Chronolog ical Lif e of Paul Henkel: From Journals,
Let t ers; ~1'. inu t es of Syn'o'd"s;" etc:-;-selected and t ranslated by
William J . Finck., D.D. (New Ma rket, Virg inia: n.p., 19351937). Typewritten Volume of 488 pp. with an appendix i n the
personal library of Hev. Prof. Harr y Gordon Coiner, St. Louis.,
p. k47. See also Fox, The Origin of the Tennes s ee Synod,
PP• 8-9. Baul Henkel interviewed boards of review that consisted in t he ir tot a lity of ninety-five men. The Paul Hankel's
· evidently had previ ously put the best construction on synod's
censure of David., for Paul's wife wrote to Schober after the
April 1919 meeti ng that Synod had done a father's part for
David. This investig ative trip wast o clarify their understanding of . the . facts.
.

-

3?Ibid • ., p. 8.
. .

38Ibid~, p. 9, for Sc hober's attitude and ridicule of
Paul Henkel. See A Chronolo~ical Life, p. 450, f' or the remark
while visiting in a home in iorth Carolina., "We were annoyed
here by Pastor and Mrs. Storch."
That the Henkel doctrine was in harmony is shown by the
Diary which :p ecords that Paul spent August 5 to October 4 with
Philip, Bell, and Zink in Tennessee. A.n important entry occurs
in Paul Hankel's journal re gardir:g the time spent in Tennessee.
On September 20, Henkel notes: "Today we took: the initial
steps towards forming a conference in Tennessee. Tuesday and
Hednesday, 21., 22. We continued and concluded the work of the
conference." p. 466. Hankel's theology is reflected in his
preachinf- s.nd ministrat,ions with Philip. One of his sermons
was on "The .Misuse of the Word," p. 466; he shows a high
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idea of star til'l?; a new synod if matters could not be reconciled at the next convention on the basis of the Augsburg
Confession.39

rega rd for the objective g race of baptism and the Lord 1 s
Supper. He promised to baptize a men~ally disturbed alcoholic if he would a pp ear at the next pre paratory service,
pp. 445-446, and he communed a poor widow whose husband had
be en exe cuted some months previously for murder, p. 466.
Hence, Paul Henkel indicates that he looks to what God will
give and not to the worthiness of man.
Paul was · with David f rom October 4 to November 8.
·s1gn:ificantly, Henkel's entry for Sunday, October 3, 1819
states: "The next day (October 4) at 10 o'clock we reached
the home of our son David. Tuesday to· Thursday, rested.
On Friday Philip lef t." p. 477. Paul, Philip and David,
t :-ierefore were tog ether four days. It :.is reasonable to
assume that they d i scussed the matter of the format i on of a
new synod, already in September and October 1819, unless by
a confe r ence in Tennessee nothing more was intended t han a
ge og paphical alliance for that state. . The context of the
entries, however, for these months, and later developments in
the fall of 1819 in Nor th Carolina, indicate that the Henkel's
were a ssessing the situation, t he meaning , and the possible
conclusion of" the events which had transpired at the April
aynod · or 1819. These factors all confirm that their theology
was in ag r c~ement, and further raises the question as to who
really conceived of the idea of a new s ynod. Was it really
Philip? See next footnote. Paul and David worked tog ether
in David's corgregations. Paul noted that David "conducted
a class of instruction., or a school of discu ssion and debate.,"
p. 449. The Diary records no criticism of David, Philip, or
the other men of Tennessee, or their work, and as Paul's manner
in· his Diary during these critical years is to remain silent,
· his brief remarl{ about Storch in the light of what happened is
· an indicator of an important truth--the theology of the Henkel's
., enjoys h~rmonious unity, and its original a u.thor was Paul Henkel.
39F. Be~te, I, 237. Bente says in full, "Philip Henkel
was first to conceive the plan of organizing the Tennessee
Synod. In a letter to his broth:lr, David, dated December 9,
· 1819, he wrote that he would . do his utrr~st to induce Pastors
Zink and Miller to join· them. "But," he added, "do not say
a word of it to anybody, not even to your best friend, lest
they get wind of it."
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Paul Henkel's Theology Gair~ Ground
in Ohio, 1819
Meanwhile, t he seeds that Paul Henkel h ad planted of distinctive Lut he ran· theology were bearing· fruit among the Ohio
men, and opposition to t he plan of union 46,f Pl anentwurf]
was
_.
increasing during the year 1819.40

The considera tion and

adoption of t he proposed plan by the Ohio Synod at its convention t hat year must not be i nterpreted necessarily as full
ag r e ement, but as a fraternal gesture to st udy the idea.
Although the resolution to adopt the plan was not resc'inded
until 1820, the opposition to it was earlier.4~

Paul Henkel,

"may have been the one who first raised objections. 11 42

40see W. D. Allbeck, A Century of Lut herans i n Ohio
(Yellow Spri ng s, Ohio: The-Antioch Press, 1966), p°:- ~ a nd
the whol e discussion on Ohio and the General Synod, pp. 61-67.
41c. V. Sheatsley, History of the Evan~elical Luth eran
Joint Synod of Ohio, p. 66, f or an account of' the adoption by
Ohio in 1819-.- That the opposition to it was earlier is confirmed by H. E.· Jacob's narration of events and relations
bet ween Penns ylvania and Ohio, as well a s otter s ynods, before
1$19. Ohio undoubtedly had knowledg e of the correspondence
on the subject of the General Synod which Pennsylvania had
initiated in 1818, see his History of the Evangelical Lutheran
Church, pp. 357-360.
42Allbeck, p. 67. William Edward Eisenberg provides the
n~mes of the pa stors who were on t he Ohio f ield already by
l dl2. They were all St auch and Henkel men, and Stauch's g uidance was streng t hened by that of Paul Henkel, see h is ~
Lutheran Church in Virginia 1717-1962, including An Account
of t he Lut heran °Chu_!'ch .!E, ~ast Tennessee (Lynchburg, Virginia:
:T:"P:B"ell Company, 1957), p. 119.
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An anonymous document containinc eight objections against the
plan said, among other thirgs,
The introduction of uniform hyrr.i:.,-b oolrn and 11 turg ies is cont rary to Art. VII of the Aug sburg
Confe s sion; t h e fre e dom and parity of the ministry
is infri nged upon, since the dele 0 ntes to the
Ge ne r a l Synod will usurp their ri g hts; an act of
incorporat i on will follow, and the resolutions
will be en forced by the strong arm of the law;
t h e Ministerium of Ohio must remain a Germans peaking body, and in the Ge~~ral Synod, the English will soon prevail; etc.4J
The similarity between t hese objections and the arg uments
ag ainst the General Synod offered by the Henkels suggest their
inte r relation s hip.44

The united voice of the Henkels sounding

43H. E. Jacobs, pp . 358-359. The German title of the
document is Ame r i canische Ansich ten von dem Gotte sdienst und
ande rn Ei ~enheiten der beutschen (PhIIildelp hia, January 18'2"0").
Note t h.e datel SeeT."" Bente, America.n Luth eranism, pp. 159160. Paul Henkel influenced the writing of this document.
44Reoort of the Transactions, of the Second Evang elical
Lut
heran
Confer e nce: he ld in Zion's Chur ch, Sullivan County,
1
'l enness ee, October 22, 1821, also Two Letters; and the
Obj e ctions A&ains t t he Con stitution of t he General )ynod (New
Market, Vi r g inia: s. Henlrnl's Printing Office, 1821 , pp. 1720. The footnote beg irning on page 17 contains the information
that the authors of the anonyrr~us document were Revs. Leist,
Steck, Sch eid, Kaemmerer, and Andrew Henkel of Ohio.
The same anonvmous document had been contained in the
Verr i cht :.mgen der e r s ten Conferen z • • • in dem St aate Tennessee,
01' 1820, pp. 60-t>8, urn.e r t he German titleB'e'cfenklichen 'Gr s achen.
Th e Carolini an Her a ld of Liberty, p. 45, i s me ntione d by
t h e cl e rl<: of t he committee th a t drew up t h e Ob ject :l ons as an
addition in English to t he German Be de n klichen Ur s achen.
A p e rusal of t he three documents ( Bedankl i c h en • • • is the
same as t h e Americani s che Ansichten) will reveal that their
b a sic arg ument against the General Synod is that it sets
aside the Aug sburg Conf ession and opens the doo r for a
hierarchial pri~iple.

forth from Ohio, Tennessee, and North Carolina was cal ling the
cnurch to ret urn to Luther and live by the Augsburg Confession.45
Whereas, up until this time, this call had been confined to
the individual efforts of the various Henkel men laboring in
their respect i ve fields, the time was quickly appro~ch l ng
when their united testimony would be converted into u,1ited
act i on.

Down through the years their witness molded by Paul

Henlrnl h a d been given, sometimes weak, at other times strong,
at no tin:es silent.

The events of 1819 had crystalized their

theological stance, and prepared the way for the joint response
which the Henkels were to give in answer to the deteriorated
conditton of the church.
The circumstances which had now developed in North Carolir.a were to make the synodical convention of 1820 the focal
point of the contest between their awakened confessional

45Ibid., p. 19, the f ootnote; where David Henkel gives a
brief account of the history of the Lu the ran Church in America,.
sayi ?E tha t a s the synods established the:r:selves "their standard
of unity was far more nob~and exalted: (than that of the
" General Cons ti tu tion'J and pure scriptural doctrines of the
Aug sburg Confession of faith, was their meridian sun, they viewed
with united eyes • • • • " This view of the historical development of the synods helps to explain the reason why, perhaps,
Paul Henkel, and the other Ohio men, did not . write the Aug sburg Con"f'ession intc the constitution of t h e Ohio Synod in 1818.
See also Ivi . Loy, "The J oint Synod of Ohio," in The Distinctive Doctrines and Usages of the Genera l - I3oc'!_!_es of t h e
·~v an,;elical Luthe ran Church in the United S t a tes . (Philadelphia:
Luthera n Publ ication Society, t hird edition, 1902), pp . 5-6.
In other words, since the doctrines of the Confessions were
accepted and a 5 reed upon by the Ohio men, th~y assurred adherance to them without a formal subscription.
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Lut heranism a nd a Lut heranism which had .s uccumbed to the
spirit of rati cnalism and piet i sm.

The Henkel conviction

which wa s to mee t a ny ensuing eve ~tuality of that convention
was early summa rized i n a l e tter from Philip to David, dated
March 14, 1820:
If I am s pared, I shall attend synod • • • • If the
old ministers will not act agreeably to the Aug 13burg
Confession, we will erect a synod in Tennessee.4-6
The Theology of Paul Henkel · is Rejected at
the Synod of Strife, 1820
In May, Paul Henkel and his wife journeyed to North Carolina to at te n d the synod wh ich was to convene on May 28,
Trinity Sunday, 1820.47 _ One could say, in actuality two
sy nods met to determine wh.o had the legal right to the of ficial
title of the North Carolina Synod.

By meeting on the fi xed

day for synod t h e previous yea.r,according to the constitution,
the party that met at the constit uted till'B had· the legal
right to the claim of beir:g the North Carolina Synod. 48 The

46Quoted in F. Bente, American Luthe r anism, I, pp . 152, 237.
4 7!!._ Chr onological Lif e, p. ~.52. There are no di a ry entries
for the year 1820, and the compiler acquired his materials from
other sources, seep. 451.
·
4 8navid Henkel, Carolinian Herald of Liberty, pp. 20-41,
passim. David understood by their breach of the constitution,
which he c i ted ag a inst them from Luther {which was synod's
official handb ook), p. 153, article 2, page 156, article 13
(David Henkel, Carolinian, p. 22) that the opponents had deprived
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assumed po•.,1er, howev~r, was ma tched against their cla.im to
cons ti tut ionali ty, and on the b:~sis of the prim iple of
majority r ule, t he oppos ing party was to defend their right
to be acknowledg ed as the North Car olina Synod.49
On t h e surface, the a pproaching synod, which gained for
itself the ignominius l a bel of being the "Synod of Strife, 11 50
would appear to have been debated on the "quest::.on of parliamentary . law.11.51

The constitutionality question was actually,

however, on its deepest side, the old plaBuing question of
doctrine.

The ~pholding of the constitution on the one hand,

would show whether the synod meant to take-its confession
of faith seriously, while on the other, · if it would not
abid.e by the constitution, as the Henkels suspected, the opposing partywould stand exposed as not regarding the Augsburg

the ms e l vr:JS of being the "reg ular" synod, p. 39. By meeting
at the fixed time, David had legalized the transactions of the
timely synod of. l fl l9, and declared illee al those of the "untimely synod . 11 • Thus his ordination st ood on constitutional
grounds. The most sir.gular evidence that synod was to ha ve
met q~ain after April a t the regular · time was the presence on
Trinity of Daniel Moserl, p. 20, 25.
·
49Ibid., p~ 2~. The autocratic manner in which the constitutional party was treated is evidenced by the reply of
President Storch to the request for him 'to open synod on Trinity,
1819: "I am indisposed; and if I were not indisposed, I
would not attend; for conference is over, and there is none
now depe ndi r:g. 11
.50F. Bente, American Lutheranism, I, p. 123 •
.51Fox, The Orig in £f. .th.a. Tennessee Sy;pac,

:p. 5.
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Confession (which was constitutionally affirmed) as the
standard of the synod.52 The old doctrinal question which
the Henkels were to address to the Lutheran
.

Church in

.

America throug h this contest in North Carolina was:

would

the church acknowledge the Augsburg Confession and the doctrines it contains as the foundation of her faith and life,
or would she capitulate to the wavering foundation of the
human s pirit expressir:g. itself through majority opinion?53
Paul Henkel I s lor.g-stan.d ing concern for the church's return
to her objectiv.e ground of f aith, now of twenty~three year's

.

52David Henkel, in his Carolinian Herald of Liberty, p. 30,

intima tes that both sides knew that the question of constitution~lity was GOi:n,g to be brought up when synod met again in 1820.
Why did they deny the constitution? They well knew that they
had viola ted it in 1819; that we were about to bring them to
an account for it; that, agreeably to it, their transact 1o ns in
April (1819J would be declared void." He further shows by his
argumentation that the question ·was the authority o"f the Augsburg
Confession: "The constitution, inasmuch as . it makes the
Augsburg Confession of faith the point of union, is expressly
against said. . plan
of. the General Synod," p. 29, and passim.
.
53Ibid., p. 39. Henkel says, "The ve1,y intention of a ·
constitutI'on is, to be a check upon the majority; otherwise,
if the majority could act as they list, a constitution .would
be useless, as the majority would t hen be the constitution."
That the Ren kels, through the contest which had focused itself
in North Carolina, actually understood this local problem as
the embodiment of the doctrinal problem faciq.; the Ame r ican
Lutheran Church as a whole, is evident from the fa ct that
David addresses his Carolinian Herald to the "Lutherans o·f
North .America," p. 3. Over against the rule of a general
assembly expressing its unity, and governing its u,ember through
majority opinion, Henkel calls American Lutheranism to recognize that it alre ady had afoundat i on which provided t).,,ese
thinr.: s: "The Lutherans already have a standard: the Augsburg
~
~
Confession
of faith, which is considered scriptural, " p. /•
The historical question is, did the Lutheran Church in ~merica
at this tin:e really have this foundation, since the confessional
base had been omitted in the written constitutions of all the
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duration,54 was to meet its day of decision.

Tnis is why

the Henkel stance over against the General Synod and their
doctrinal debates with the leaders of the North Carolina
Synod must be viewed as an expression of their more basic
concern for the truth by which the church lives.

It is

misleading , therefore, to interpret, either the division
which occurred at Lincolnton, or the organization of the
Tennessee Synod, as a piece of rising sectional consciousness
created by the ~wakened spirit of frontier independence in
tho sphere of religion.55

That there was a political dimens-

ion to the rationale underlying the cause cannot seriously
be questioned, however, the political reasoning and the
interpenetration, the interaction, and the interelationship of

synods existing at that time? The answer would have to be
decided upon the basis of intention. The Henl!els answer the
question affirmatively on the basis of the fact that the
synods never rescinded the old doctrinal base by a conscious
act. s. s. Schmucker represents the negative answer, for he
interpreted the history of the gradual departure from the
stricter confessional subscription of the fathers down to the
progressively non-committal stance of their children as an
act of deliberate intention, · see his The American Lutheran
Church, Discourse V, Chapter II.
~
54Paul Henkel first introduced the motion of printing
the Augsburg Confession to the Special Conference of Virginia
in 1797. See A Chronological Life, p. 32.

55Rori H. Johnson, "The Lutheran Church and the Western
Frontier, ' p.· 246 and passim. Johnson leaves the impression
that frontier conditions were a major contributing factor
in the conservatism of western Lutheranism. See also w. D.
Allbeck, A Century of Lutherans in .2£.!.£, · pp. 53, . 57-67, for
a similar view.

.'
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political-religious ideas

'lJUS

t be clearly dis tinguis bed. 56

The basic cause, and the motivuting principle was that of
right doctrine.

'rhe Henke 1 reaction which rnanif es ted its elf

in the distinctive Lutheran character of Ohio, in their
opposition to the General Synod, their firm stand for the
constitution of the North Carol1na Synod, and their disagreements with the leaders in North Carolina, was their final
answer to the old lirgerirg spirit of . doctrim.l corr.promise
and rationalization.57
It was . regrettable that Sc hober, above all others, represented this spirit, and became one of the· principle antag onists
in the contest.

The personalities involved on both sides,

however, should not be allowed to diminish the fact that the
central issue was over truth, and right belief.

The immediate

protagonists were the chamels through .w hich the doctrinal
issue would resolve itself.

Doctrine was the drama, the

men conposing both parties in the North Carolina Synod were
the actors, the culminating events over the years were the stage~

5 6 navid Henkel had written ( in 1823) to Pastor -}~arkert and
other pas ~ors in Ohio, "This (General Sync~] looks like Federalists' work, yea, like monarchy itself . A few to govern a
whole free, independent community is too much to swallow. · But i t
is evident that Federalists are ~t the head of the matter, "
quoted in Allbeck, p. 64. See also David Henkel, Carolinian
Herald, pp. 18-20.
57Ferm, commentin:; on the re a son for the formation of the
Tennessee Synod, says: "This event may betaken as the first organized e f fort to brin,7, the Lutheran Church back to a confessional
cons.ci ousness s i nee the days of the Patriarch. • • • " Vergilius
Ferm, The Crisis in American Lutheran Theology, p. 64.
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The above discussion provides the necessary background
for interpreting the meaning of what happened at the synod
of 1820.
It was evident before hand that it would be a very
serious mee ti r:g, and the members came with anxious
hearts • • • • No one could forecast (the turn of
events] • • • •
Nr·, Storck [storchJ was willing to
blot nut the past, all forgive and be forgiven.
Sh ob er ('Schober] was w illing for that if not hi.ng else
~~ould be got te n, but he was ready to fight • • • •
(navid Henkel] was going to bring the charg e of Lutheran
heresy against Sch ober and Storck. This was the crux
of' the whole matter. When tg t was denied the division
• •• (would
inevitable. 8 ·

beJ

It is difficult to reconstruct . from the varying accounts just
what did happen.
incident.

Trinity Sunday went by without an overt

Storch preached in German and Bell in English,

the Lord's Su~per was celebrated, and ·the synod was dismissed to meet the fol~owing day at 9:00 A.M., for the
transaction of business. 59

Early Monday mornin:;, the Henkels
"took possess.i on of the Church, 6011 and "refused admission
to the rest.61 11

"After some parliamente1. . rirg, written and
verbal, both parties entered the church, 1'. 6 ~ and the long,

58Fox, The Origin
59 Peschau, p.
· 41.

of the Tennessee Synod, P• 6.

60 Ibid., p.· 41.
61 F. Bente, American Lutheranism, I, p. 123.
62
Ibid., pp. 123-124.
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heated discussion got down to the doctrinal issues involved.
the validity of David Henkel's ordination was
denied. Henkel proposed to be tried by the
Confessions of the Lutheran Church and the
Constitution of Synod, and if found wrong he
would submit. On the other hand ho demanded
that the actions of Shober and others be tried
by the same rule. This Shober refused and
demanded the sub~ission of Henkel to the decision
of the majority. 0 3
Against this demand, and in opposition to the superior attitude exhibited by Schober, David Henkel responded in a
graphic manner as recorded by L.A. Fox, one of the biographers of this memorable day:
LJ)avidJ stood up as a sudden revelation alike to
his friends and his enemies, and perhaps to himself •
• • • He defended his cause with a force of argument ·
that was irresistible even by the old lawyer with
all his experience in the courts. He was invincible
alike in attack and defense. Instead of a suppliant
begging for mercy and claiming the gracious privilege
of remaining even a suspected man in the Synod as they
expected, he arraigned the court convened to try him.
Ee convicted it of violating its own fundamental principles. The flood of evidence he turned upon it made
the president and secretary in their despair deny
that the Synod had a constitution gud then in their
helplessness retract their denial.
"David Henkel demanded three things:

that they admit they had

a constitution; that they try ~im by it; and also that they
themselves be tried for heresy.

They did the first; they

were willing to do the second, but preferred not; the third

63Quoted in B. D. Wessinger, The Work of the Pioneers
of the Tennessee Synod, /j..n Address Delivered ~ i t s Centennial
Celebration by its President, Rov. B. D. Wessinger in
Lincolnton, N. c., October 14, 1920J, p. 14.
.

64 Ibid.,

pp. 15-16.

See also Socrates Henkel, pp. 20-

23, for~escriptive account of this day's events.

65Fox, The Origin of the Tennessee Synod, p. 6.
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wa.s contemptuously rejected. 11 6.5

The third point was essential

( while the others i,:ere technical) and brought forth the
doctrinal debate.66
. The debated doctrines -;.Jere baptism, the Lord's Supper.,
creedal subscript'ion., unionism, regeneration, conversion.,
and predestination., involving also their subsidiary ramifications. 67
Representative theological statements of the North
Carolina Synod regarding their view of baptism~l regeneration were given in answe :e to questions rais~d by the
r,~e thodi st observer, Rev. James Hill.
We do not say that all who are baptized with water
are reg enerated a nd convertedto God, so that they
are saved without the operation of the Holy ~ r irit,
or in other words, without faith in Christ.6~
The Henkels responded to this by warning against the errors of
the enthusiasts, "that conversion and reg eneration was effected
by anxious shrj.eking., united prayer, and the exertion of all
the powers of the body and soul., n69 to "move the Holy Spirit,
or even ·-to foroe Hinr, .t o finish the work of regeneration." 70

66

~ • ., p.

6.

67As listed in Bente, I., pp. 125-128., and h is whole discussion of the Tennessee Synod, p. H ~8, p assim. Bente cites
from the original German Reports , : Verricht ungender ersten
·
Co nferenz, which he f oot notes accordill~ to an older methodology,
for example, (Tenn. Report, 1820, 27), etc. The present writer
has compared Bente with the original.
· 68 Quoted in Bent~,I, p. 127.
re£&rence to this letter.
69Bente, I., p. 128.
70
~ . , P• 209.

See also Pesch au, p~

45,

for
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This method, according to the Henkels, was basically "to
preach the law and its curse. 11 71 The Henkels regarde~ this
as the destruction of the gospel, and the nullification of
all certainty for faith.

They said, rather, "we are not to

seek salvation in any work which we ourselves can create or
perform, no matter whatever its nature may be, but only
through faith on ·the Lord and Savior Christ •• • • 1172 Faith
itself is a bestowed g ift through baptism and is in itself
reg eneration, conferring the grace of Christ on man, while
man is a passive recepient.

Baptism ·is so intimately the ·

means of regeneration that they must be held together in an
indissoluble bond, so that whoever is baptized is also
regenerated.

The Henkels said:

J$hrist:J • • • alone has done everything for us,
and through the grace which He bestows and confers
on us in Holy Baptism, whereby we are regenerated •
• • • the washing and cleansing from sin is effected
alone through Baptism, and that by faith alone such
grace is appropriated • • • • [jhut/ whoever is
baptized and has true faith in Christ, is in nee1
. ofl nothing else in order to die a blessed death. 3
Their opponents held a spiritual vie~ of. the Lord's
Supper.

In answer to the que~y of Mr. Hill, whether his

understanding, that for thirteen years the N·orth Carolina·
Synod taught the bodily presence was incorrect, they
testified:

7lrbid., p. 209.
72 Ibid., P• 210.
uotation is a compilation
210-211. The q
of staterii'erits from these pages.

73 Ibid., pp.
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We do not believe and teach that the body and blood
of our Lord Jesus Ch~ist are bodily received with
the breadand wine in t he Holy Supper, but that the
true believer receivesa~d enjoys it spiritually
t9ge ther with al 1 savil'l?, g ifts of His suf feri zg and
death, by faith in Jesus Christ."f 4
David Henke 1 understood the consequences of their explanation.
as a denial of the real presence.

He said,

"They admit no

other partaking than aspiritual o~e by faith, 11 75 hence, their
view obliterates the fact that the body and blood are really
present a ndadministered "corporeally," and· the communicant,
whether believer or unbeliever, "receives nothing but bread
and wi na. n 76

Henkel maintained,

11

If the body and blood of

Christ are at all received, they must be received cor~oreally;
because there can be no body unless it be a body. 11 77

He then

compared the view of the North Carolina Synod with that of
Luther, showing that Luther taught the real bodily presence
of the body and blood in the bread and wine.

David quotes

Lut-h er's realistic s~atement, "(they are fanatics and sacra~
mentariansJ who will not believe that the Lord's bread in the
· Lord I s supper is hi$ real (human) body, whom the wick:e:d, or

74rbia., p. 127.
75David Henkel, Carolinian Herald, p. 32. The Carolinian
contains the major portion of David Henkel's writing s on the
Lord's Supper.
7 6Ibid., p. 32. David Henkel acknowledges that the opponents
confessecr-a spiritually partakins of the body and blood for the
believer, but his arguments in:Hcate :that they conceived of lthe
spiritual presence as a mere shadow and a token of re~embrance,
thus ·1f the real body was not received then nothing but bread and
wine were received by anyone.

·~.

77rbid~, p. 32., supra above.
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Judas, receives with h is mouth, as weJl as St. Peter, andall
aaints."78

David uses the tenth article of the Aug sburg

Confession as translated in the book Luther to prove to them
t ha t the body an d blood are "there really presentand administered.

. . . 1179

Al though David used the word cor):·oreal, human,

and natural, ei theras his own term or by approved citation,
he did not mean that this true body and blood were rece i ved

"1 n a gross, carnal manner, and devoured by pieces, like the
eating of other me at, etc."BO

It was, nevertheless, in full

'

reality the true natural body and blood eaten and drunk with
the mouth, yet in a manner "divinely mysterious" and "inc onceivable my human reason. 11 81
Regarding predestination, one of the members .of North
Carol.ins. "declared, and sought to mainta i n, that it was
in~ossible for a man to fall from the g race of God after : he
had once been truly converted. n82

78

~ . , p.

79~.,

p.

35.

33

Another said,

"Can I not

The word human is italicized and brac keted.
and footnote (b).

8 0 rbid., p. 33, footnote (b). In the footnote he contrasts
the trai::· slat ion of the book: Lu ther with the original German,
saying, the German is more etr.p ha tical than Luther but not contradictory. This shows that the He nlcels could accept the book
Luther and interoret in a Lutheran sense, while their opp onents
. could interoret 1.t in a Reformed. Since David could interpret the
.... i:rnrdir:g here in a Lutheran way, it is probable that Paul Benkel 1 s
Ch ~istian Catechsm definitions were understood similarly by
the Henkels.
81Ibid., suora, above.

8~Bente, I, pp. 127-128.
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be a predes tinarian f§e.rman: GnadenwM.hlerJ and also a
Lutheran?

For he believed that the teaching of predestin-

ation could be proven from the Bible~"B3 The Henkols looked
upon this idea as a false and deluding security, saying:

'\

They /],he opponents:} declare: We are born anew, and
we know indeed that it is so, for the Spirit of
God has g iven testimony to our spirit. But if one
de sires to learn how He had given this testimony,
whether they had seen Him or heard Him, or in what
- ~anner or whereby He had given such assurance, they
appeal to their imaginations and sensations, from
which also some thing peculiar, like · an apparition,
may c~me to them; but whatever this is we do not
know. One can be absolijtely sure, however, that it
is not the Holy Spirit. 4
·
· In place ·of this d~lusionary reliance upon human experience,
the Henkels set the firm "testimonies of Holy Scripture,"
the promise of the gospel confirming to men the forgiveness
. of their sins,. and the certainty of their baptism. 8.5

Unionism was also one of the chief points of discussion
debated on that fateful Monday, and the Henkels saw unionism
''

as the overriding reason that prevented the North Carolina
Synod from acknowledging their mistakes so that the breach
may not have become final, and the doctrinal disagreements
may possibly have been reconciled within the synodical frame' work through the course of time.

8 3Translated from the Verrichtungen der ersten Conferenz,
p. 25. See also Bente, I, p. 128, where ~brackets (Pres-

byterian), which is not in tho original. The original does
not · necessarily refer to the denomination which holds the
doctrino, but to the doctrine itself • .

84Bente, I, 209-210.

8.5 Ibid., pp. 207-213.

from these pages.

The Henkel response is gleaned
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yet the desire [;n · their part;] to organize the
General Synod and to bring about a union with
all relig ious bodies, especially with tho
Presbyterians, w~ so strong as to outweigh
everything else. 5
·
When the :fionkels criticized them on this account, their
opponents respondea by reminding them that they themselves
had served all religious parties with the word and sacra, ment and thus had evid~nced their own participation in,
and desire for, union with others.

The Henkels a~mitted

this, and felt that their service had not been without
blessing to some, however, at the same time they had never
compromised the truth.
they ['the Henkeli} had always taught such people
what our Church teaches, and that they had never
preached anything else in deference to them, or
to please them. Now, if any one was agreed with
our doctrine, and hence felt free to hear our ·
doctrine and to commune with us, we could not
hinder him. We do not regard
name of such
people, but what. they believe.

S~e

This approach t9 the matter of unionism is confirmed also
by David's attitude ·toward his relation with the Evangelical
Reformed.

He communed them on the basis of their belief and

not on on the basis of their person o~· religious affiliation. 88

-

.

86rbid., p. 125.

8 7 Ibid., P• 216.
88 Ibid., p. 216.

Bente sees an inconsistency here.
The Henkels, however, were fully consistent with their
principle that faith constitutes worthiness of reception,
not outward affiliation. Bente thinks denominationally-right belief necess·a .rily implies ri ght organization. The
Henkels would see this as a nullification of the faith
principle, if it were logically pursued.

0
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1t.'ha t the Henke ls saw in an organizational unionism that
sacrifice d doctrinal agreement was basically a threat to the
true freedom of the Church, which in e f fect cast doubt upon
the certainty of justification by faith alone.

David Henkel

points this out rather stringently in his writing against
the General Synod.
If union is also to centre in a General S~mod, how,
then, can it centre in Christ only? Whosoever is
justifie d by Christ, is also united to him: his
soul be i ng impressed •,11th his lovely imag e, he is
in fellows h ip with all saint s and angels in the
universe, whether they dwell in any of the reg ions
he re below, or in the high climes of bliss. The
union of believers , like their ki r:g , . is invisible-" their lii'e being hid with Christ· in God," it
there fore does not matter wheth~r their hg~n ceremonies and modes of government harmonize.
The fear tha t human coercion based on obedience to human man.dates, social pressure, the papal prin:!iple, human tradition,
would all rise up to destroy Christian liberty, and what is
more, result in the loss of the heart of the gospel,moved
' David to t h e · emotional pitch of decl ari~~ that the principle
of a general Lutheran synod, or a natiom.l synod o f Protestants would mean " f arewell thou swe et doctr i ne of free
justification, through the crucified •• • • u90

Consequently,

89David Henkel, Carolinian Herald, · p . 7.
90Ibid., p. 8. The mo t if of justif ication runs throughout his- criticism of a general synod as the major criterion
with which he evaluates its principles.
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he sought to direct the church toward the freedom that the
Augsburg Confession guaranteed to her.

Jle saw this principle

of freedom especially in the seventh article of the Confession.

He maintaimd that only by adhering .to the doctrines

of the Aug sburg Confession would the church preserve her
true faith and unity.91
The doctrinal differences were not only unresolved, but
the controversy which had waged for only half a day, revealed
that the distance between them was aswide as it was 291
years lon,c,;:
-The rupture, then, was inevita ble: the doctrinal
and spiritual g ap between Shober and his compeers
on the one hund and the Henkals and their adherents
on the other hand being just as wide and insurmountable as t~at between Zwingli and Luther at
Marburg 1592.9
The material principle which divided them in doctrir~ and in
spirit was the principle of objectivity.

This had been evi-

dent already in the beginning of the morning sess i on when
both parties had entered the church.

Schober, true to his

spirit, had argued for a settlement on the basis that:
S~mod was not bound to any fixed or definite regulation, accord:i. ng t o which controversies or differences
are to be decided, but that such things are to be
de ci ded only accordi~ to the majority ~f votes of
i. the ~inisters and lay-deleg_
a tes. • • · • 9
The Henkels, in accordance with their hard-won theolog;cal
princ.iple of letting God be God, and not subjective humanism,
contended:

91 Ibidi., pp. 1-20, and pass i m.
92 Bente, I, 128.
9

3socrates Henkel, P• 21.
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that t h e doctri ne of t he Augsburg Confession,
which they felt certain could be oroved to be in
accord with the teachings of the Bible, ought
to be of greater consideration, than is the majority of the votes of persons, who are opposed to
the doctr i nes and regulations of the Church.94
The Restoration of the Augsburg Confession
to the American Lutheran Church
Two different spirits had come to the ultimate question-the question of authority, man or God.

Although the words

were couched in the terminology of being a true Lutheran,
of defending the truth over er~or, of being right or wrong,
of havi~ a fixed standard over against a functional one,
the i s sue was basically that one part viewed Christian doctrine
from the standpoint of relativity, while the other viewed
doctrine f rom the principle of absolutism, chiefly the doctrine of the gospel.95

Schober•s relativism, which was

94Ibid.·, p. 2l.·
95The Henkels, 'however, must not be understood as operatin,s with a \{i nd of unitary concept of doctrim • . The circle
of their theo.l ogical concerns revolved around the doctrines
of justifying faith, baptism, the Lol"d I s Supper, and the word
of God as law and gospel, with justification as the center
out of . which the circle evolved to include the doctrines of
Holy Scripture. An analogy would be like that of a stone being
thrown into a pool of water. Since the Au[.;sburg Confession
and the Book of Concord witnessed to the centrality of the
gospel of justification by faith, they championed it, and
felt that therapy the age o·ld problem of Bible interpretation
would have an i nterpreta ti ve guide to keep the church centered
on the gospel. This is not to say that they were only concerned
with the doctrine of the ·gospel. The Henkels confessed in
principle al.l the doctrines of the Holy Scriptures, but
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also the motivating principle governing the constitution
of the General Synod, manifested itself in his personal
view of the constituion of the North Carolina Synod:

He claimed, that it was only · a kind of plan
or form, which, in the course of time, if
deemed necessary in the future, might be formed
or arranged into a rule of order, but for the
present, ng one (neede~ • • • anything of
the kind. '1
The closing words exchanged between the two groups
indicate how the Henkels viewed the inner nature of their
opponents theology.

The other party terminated the dis-

cussions "To put an end to David's coarseness. • • • 1197
The scene is described by Seer.ates Henkel:

they were mainly concerned about relating the teachings
~f the Bible to its chief teaching---the gospel. See the
Basis and Regulations" for the Tennessee Synod in Socrates
Henkel, p. 25, article ·2. See also David Henkel's Remarks
on Articles 1 and 2 of the Constitution of the Tennessee
Synod, in, Liturgy, or Book of Forms: Authorized by the
Evangelical Lutheran~ennessee Synod (New Market, Va.:
~. Hankel's frinting Office, 1843) pp. 203-205.
96socrates Henkel, p. 21. See the relativistic tenor
of the 4th Article of the Proposed Plan (Plan=Entwurf) for
the Ganeral Synod as printed in 1819, in,lSocumentary
History of the EvanBelical Lutheran Ministerium of Pennsylvania
!£9. Adjacent States. Proceedings of the Annual Conventions
from 1748 to 1821 (Philadelphia: Board of Publications of
the Genera-Y-council of the Evangelical Lutherap Church in
North America, 1898) p. 542.
.
97
Peschau, p. 42. Peschau records numerous citations
against David Henkel, and one resolution against him which
occurred in the sessions held from Monday afternoon, . May 29,
through to the end of the synod. Of course, the Henkels
and their opponents had severed ties after that fateful
Monday morning, May 29, 1820. Thus, these commendations
of an ill-nature were handed out!.!! absentia.
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I.n the midst of thed:i.scussion of t hese subjects, so
vi ta 1. ly i n:portant, one of the officers of the Synod,
who was so enthusia stic in regard to his idea of a
g e neral uni on, e .xclaimed: "Whoever is a right Lutheran, let him follow us out to J. H. 1 s hotel,"-"there we will begin our Synod!" A re p.ly came from
the other side: "Whoever is a real fanatic 11 (Sc:-i.warmer},
"Let him follow; for you are no true Luther~n preachers;·
you are fanatics, and to such you bel nng. 11 9tl
And old term of Luther's had come out of the past, and it
characterized t he central theological problem that stood
between them.
It was a sad Monday morning, years of fraternal fellowship and service had reached the point of no return.

Both

sides evidently felt certain that they were beirg faithful
to the truth of the gospel.

A young teacher added a parting

word to the depart i ng majority:
Accordin; to the testimony of Holy Scripture, it is
impossible for us to regard you as anything but
false teachers. Then one of the old ministers turning toward the assembly, said: "Now you yourselves
have heard the boldness and impertinence of this
young man, who charges us, old and respectable ministers that we are, with false doctrine."99
One of the older ministers .·stopped at the door of the church
and said that "he was astonished, 11 but the Henkels replied,
that they

II

could not help that," si nee the majority would

98socrates Henk.el, p. 22.
99Quoted in F. Bente,. p. 126.
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not answer to the doctrines in dispute and agree to settle
th em according to the Augsburg Confession. 100
On July 17, 1820, the Henkel men formed the Tennessee
Synod at Solomon's Church, Cove Creek, Green County, Tennessee.

For the first time since 1792, an American Lutheran

Synod had a firm confessional base that "unreservedly
received and acknowledged the Unaltered Augsburg Confession
• • • •" as tho foundation on which all its doctrines and
li fe would be based, in conformity with Holy Scripture. 101
The old motion which had first been .made at Woodstock,
Virginia, the first Sunday in October, 1797, revealed an
inner theology that produced the confessional stance now
formalized into a synod.

In that day, however, it was

opprobriously termed "Hinkelism" by many contemporaries. 102
Paul Hankel's theology brought forth, nonetheless, a
most singular blessing to the Lutheran Church of his day---·

'

the restoration of the Augsburg Confession as an official
standard of the church.

His theology paved the way for the

Confessions of the church to be taken _seriously.

T'ne judg-

ment of history would, there·fore, rather concur with Bernheim:

100~ . , p. 126 •

The quotations are taken from Bente.

lOlsocrates Henkel, p. 32.
102This is the term used by E. L. Hazelius in his History
of the American Lutheran Church: From its Commencement in the
Year 1685 to the Year 1842 (Zanesville-;--ohio, n. p., 18Ij]))"""'p7
I5r; Heisanexample of the ridicule which the men of Tennessee received from their contemporaries. Another neg ative
treatment is that of s. s. Schmucker in his The American
Lutheran Church, pp. 214-219. Schmucker cit~contemporary
opposition to the'Henkelites," from a number of sources, P• 218.
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admirers of Luther there were in abundance, even
among other denominations, but few knew anything
of the secret which made Luther the conscientious,
fearl e ss and zealous man that he was. Multitudes
admired Luther's energy and labors, but they knew
little of the faith which actuated his labors, and
of the doctrines upon which that faith was based.
(Thr o,1gh the Tennessee Synod and the Henkel ?ress
thereJ • • • issued more truly Lutheran theolog ical
works in an English dress than any similar institution in the world.103
Bernheim, of course, benefits from tho perspective of
historical results..

He is able to place an affirmative value

judgment on the Henkel work because hindsi ght had revealed
the blessirgs which came through their efforts.

It was,

however, a blessing in disguise for the ones who lived
contemporaneously ~o the events of 1819 and 1820.

The maj-

ority remairnd with Schober and the non-Henkelian branch of
the North Carolina Synod.

Thing s looked rather dismal for

the future of the constitutional element of the North Carolina
Synod (the new Tennessee Synod).

A handful of men, four

pastors, nineteen laymen, representing nine congreg ations
limited to the state of Tennessee, was all that could have
been placed in a statistical yearbook at the organizing convention of the fourth Lutheran synod in America.l04

David Henkel

l OJG. D. Be~nheim, pp. _444-446.
104socrates Henkel, pp. 24-31, provides a brief overview
of the first session of the new synod.
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himself was not able to be in attendance due to domestic
affairs, but he approved of the transactitnbyacquiescence.105
The organization of the Synod was an act . of faith against
reasonable appearances, and her critics predicted that it
would fold overnight.
The critics, however, failed to assess the extent of the
influence that Davi~ Henkel and the Henkel men had among many
people in North Carolina.

One must recall that theological

disc ~ssions and presentations of the distinctive Lutheran
teachings had been goir:g on at least since 1816.

Paul Henkel

did an extensive amount of instruction in the chief doctrines
on his tours to the south, and David had been lecturing and
holding classes of debate in conscious counter-action to the
theological views represented by Schober and Storck.
An interesting letter copied by Paul Henkel in the afore-.
mentioned pocket diary of 1820, gives a graphic example of
what must have been a general occurrence in the years preceeding
the . synodical schism.

The letter was written to David Henkel,

dated May 28, 1820, and reads:
Rev'd Sir: Your being at my home and deliveri~ that
short discourse on Tuesday morning the 2d of May; has
ex cited a great deal of stir in our neighborhood
among st the people, and regretting that they missed

105L. A. Fox, "Origin and Early History of the Tennessee
_Synod," p. 53, states t he reason why David Henkel did not
attend the organizi.r.g session of the synod as that of ·domestic
affairs. David Henkel in his own account of t his meetirg
offers no reason for his absence, see his Carolinian Herald
.2£. Liberty, p. 42.
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hearing you. But upon hea.ring that you are expected
to be at the same place ere long; express a rnost
ardent desire to hear you and the same subject that
C'yoi/_preached upon at Mesr's Lang's [?Jon Thursday,
the 24th of February, and a short sketch of the same
se~mon at my house on Tuesday morning the 2d of May
appears to be the subject that the people generally
desire to hear.lU 6
This letter is valuable as an i:n::iication that David Henkel,
as well as the Henkel men, res ponded more to requests upon
them to explain the theological issues which had become a
matter of public concern, than that they openly fostered
jl

· contentions among the people; one contemporary historian
sug gested this as a common Henkelite practic·e . 107

Perhaps,

this is why Paul He:nkel copied the letter; for the copied
co ~res p ondence and entries in this pocket diary ·of 1820
includes, as cited previously, the letter to David from
Schober on the Lord's Supper, and th~ letter of David 1 s recommendation: given by the synodical officers after his trial
of Apri_l 1819.

The letter of recommendation is a copy of

the original Ge'rman showing that, in all probability, it was
copied from the _letter itself which David had retained in
his possession.108

The inference is, that Paul Henkel

assured himself of the justification of David's position and

· l06rrpi·s letter -is contained in Paul Henkel 1 s pocket diary
of 1820, in the Archives of the Concordia Historical Institute,
as described supra, p. 12"6;"° n:-81, Chapter v., and is quoted
as copied. The letter was deciphered under infra-red light.
·107Ernest L. Hazelius, p. 151.
l08David Henkel, Carolinian Herald of Liberty, P• 24.
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conduct, and kept a copy of these documents as proof that
David was virrl i cated in his actions, and the Tennessee Synod
was not the product of personal animosities.

The letter

continues:

f .

lmd if you s ti 11 ar e
:7 in the same mind t o
come to my house and preach· a se ~mon. I expect
t hat t he s ame subject would. be very e ra tifying to a
l a r ge and nume r ous audience, which yeu may rely
upon will be there to hear yo:J.. When you write
direct to Wm. Harris, Cab.a rrus County, Concord Post
O· 'f ice, and if possible be there over night or
surely to begin publick service at 12 o'clock on
w l.1 ':l t ~oever day you appoint.
I will .pilot you (or .
f(ind a pilot) to conduct you to Mears. Flag ler's
?J t h e ne x t day. If possible you can bring me
a book of the discipline of the Lutheran Church, I
will regard it as a particular favor. So conclude
your s.
Williams. Harrisl09

There are other important notations in this pocket diary
written in German, and Latin script, which may prove an
inportant source to the historian in analyzing and interpret-

i ng what judgments the Henkels were putti~ upon their own,
and .their opposition's actions, in the years 1818 through 1821.
Sufficient evidence has been adduced, however, to add to a
reappraisal of the factors leadill?; up to the first schism
within a Lutheran synodical structure in the United States.
The reapprai~a~ ·may further confirm the basic thesis of this
study, namely, · that the theology of Paul Henkel redounded to

'
l09Paul Hankel's pocket diary of 1820.

I

/.......
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the doctrinal blessi ~

of the Lutheran Church in America,

and t hat consideri ng the circumstance s and deteriorated condition of Lutheran theology at that time, the mantle of
charity must be placed over the Henkel name in the theolog ical
enrichment they rendered to American Lutheranism.

CHAPTER VII
CLOSIN~ YEARS AND SUMMARY STATEivlENTS
The Closing Years 1820-1825
The preced l ng presentation of the theological conflict
that occu r red in North Carolim in May 1820 tells the story
of t he culminative development and irrpact of the theolog y of
P a ul Henkel in relation to his environment.

The theological

clarity and position that revealed itself at Lincolnton
became embodied in the Tennessee Synod, and its history.
The sons of Paul Henkel continued the theological accents
of their father, enriching and dee9ening them.

This deep-

eninG is seen primarily in the doctrinal wri ti rg s of David
Henkel.l

Although sdme wish to see a new development in

David, which served as a correction upon his father and brothers, the evidence points more strict~y to a deepened urrlerstanding
and delineation of Paul Hankel's basic principles than to anything new or corrective. 2 Any difference would have to be
discovered in . the area of their respective temperaments, and
in the methodology by which they applied their theology, as

lA list of· David Henkel's theological works is given in
Socra tes Henkel, History of the Evan.•. ::elical Lutheran · Tennessee
Synod (New . Market, Va.: Henkel and Co., Printers a.1d Publishers,
1896T, pp. 81-2.
2 ~ D. Wessi rger, The ~ of the Pioneers of the. Tennessee
Synod ( An address delivered at its centen~ial cele br~1on by
its Presiden.t , in Lincolnton, N. c., October 14, 192~, P• 16.
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their content was the same.3

Compare, for example, Paul

Henkel's Treatise~ Baptism and the Lord 1 s

Supoer of 1809

with the works of David on the same subjects, and onewill ·
find nothing new, only enlarged.4

3\villi am P.dward Eisenberg raises the question of Paul
Hen l<:e l's approval of the 1819· events occasioning the formation
of t he Tennessee Synod, implying that hewas a victim of circ umstances and ha d .to make the best of the situation. See his
The Lut be r s n Church in Virp; inia 1717-1962, including an Account
££ t he Lut he r an Chur ch in East Tennessee (Lynchburg, Va.: J.
P . Bell Company, Inc., 196~p. 136. The oresent study tends,
however, to show tha t Paul Henkel was personally involved in
an affi rmative way. Theological unity exist en between Paul
and his son David long before Lincolnton, 1820. That Paul
Henkel as well as David de plored the schi sm is beyond question.
It mus t be remembered, however , that David did not receive a
sympathetic synodical hearing for four years (1816-1820) before
the brealc; that during these four years his requests for
clarif ication were attended by petitions f rom his con~reg ations;
a nd t ha t, the most that could be$id in behalf of synodical
a ction would ha ve to be (to use a modern phrase·) "David's case-referred to committee." Simultaneously, however, steps were
taken c o ntirually to repress David Henkel 1 s standing in
s ynod. While it may be that the temperament of Paul and Philip
Henkel would not have · occasioned the Tennessee Synod, and it
took David's to do so, it remains ror the historians to fully
weigh, on t h e other hand, the legalism of Schober, as well
as the coercive implementation of the prevailing unionism,
as t he real occasioning factors in the rise of the Tennessee
Synod. \'/here was the Henkel alt erna ti v~ to be found?
4This isthe · judgment of Bente. F. Bente, American Lutheranism: Early History !)f Ameri c ~m Lutheranism ~d the°'~~!1.- ·
ne s s ee Synod (St.- Louis; . Coru;ordia Publishing House, l Cjl 9),
I, p. 130. The present writer concurs. See Socrates Henkel,
Histor_x of the Tennessee Synod (New Market, Va.: Henkel and
Co., Printers and Publishers, 1890) pp. 81-82, for the published works of David Henkel. The present writer h a s examined
all of these writings with thee xception of the first work,
and finds Bente's judg~ent substantially correct. David Hankel's
writing, Fragments on Justification contained in his Answer
·
to Joseoh Moore, theMethodist (New Narket, Va.: Henkel 1 s <;>ffice,,
!"8"25), could be considered a major contribution, but not a new,
· or one different in spirit from the theology of his father.
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Pa u l Henkel's closing years witness to his ae reement with
his theolog y which had now come to f ruition in h is sons.
In December of 1820,

s. s.

Sch mucker c ame to New Market and

began l a borinr, in the corgreg a tions served by Paul Henkel.5
S c hmucke r in te ns i fie d the feel i r:g s of ma ny Lutherans against
the conserva tive nature of Paul Henkel's theology.

This inten-

sif :L cation found outward express.i on in the doors of the church
Paul He nkel had org anized being closed a gainst him . 6
Sc h mucker represented the same tendencies as Schober and the
North Carolina Synod, and Paul Henkel was instrumental in
org anizing a new congregation ..which would remain faithful to
t h e confessional the~1ogy so necessary to be proclaimed to
the we a kened church of that day.7

Henkel never severed his

relations with the old Ministerium of Pennsylvania, as it was

5A Ch r onolog ical Life of Paul Henlrnl: From .Journals, Le tters,
Minu t es of Synods, etc:--Selec ted and translated by W. .J • .B'ink
( New Market, Va.: 1935-1937), typewritten manuscript in t h e
persona l library of Professor Ha rry Gordon Coiner, St. Louis,
p . 4 52.
6c. W. Cassell, .W. J. Finck, and El. don o. Henkel, llifory of t he Luth eran Church in Virg inia and EastTennes s ee
asbu r g , Va.: Shenandoah Publi s hing House, Inc., published
by the Authority of the Lutheran Synod of Virginia, 1930),
pp . 218 -219.

7a. H. Pershi rg, "Paul Henkel: Frontier Mi s siona ry, Org ani z er, and Author," Concordia Hi s torical Inst i tute .Q.u a rterly,
VI I (.January 1935), p. 103. Seealso s. s . Schmuc ker.t s remark s ag a i nst t h e Henkels in his The American Luther a n Chur:Ch,
His tor i c a lly, Doctrl mlly, and Practic aJ ly Delineated. in
S everal Occ a sional Discourses (Philad elp hia: E.W. Miiler,
Ranstead Place, fifth edi tion, 1852). p. 219.
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not in his n a ture to do so.8

Alt:1. ough the disruption had

occurred i n North Ca rolim, and he devoted his main a t tention
to the Tennessee Synod, this, however, did not interf ere with
!1is fraternal relations with the men of ot her denomin a tions,
at least on a pers onal basis.9

In 1 823, at the time of his

sevore illness, the North Ca rolina. Synod s en t an oi'fic ial
letter of reconcili a tion to set~le the quarre l between the
two s ynods, butt he·r ·e is no record that Paul answered it.10 ,
Hankel's conce r nforthe truth was perh a pstoo strong to
permit him to con,ey any spirit

of compromise, especially

toward t hose who were at t he source o_f the prob lem.

His

test i mony to the truth of the gospel, t herefore, must be
soug ht as the cause for any di vis ions in wbi ch he was involved.
Gener ally s peakin~ , the re port.ad evidence places the act of
separation on those who took exception to his teach ings in
defense of the gospel. 1 1

8A Chronological Lif e, p p . 473. Paul Hen kel r ema i ned a
member of the synods e>f'Pennsyl vania, Ohio, and Tenness ~e till
de a th. The Henlrnls always regarded t hemselves as t h etrue
North Ca rolim Synod since they abided by the constitution.
The act of separation wa s not on their part.

9Ibid., p. 4-70, 472,. 473·, for Paul HeI?,ke l' s continued
co r r e s pondence with Reforrr~d ministe r s, olo colleagues in the
Pennsylva nia Ministerium, and a _letter ID R~v. Henry A.
Muhlenberg of Reading, Pennsylvania, d~tea J uly 30, 1825.
Th ese l e tters may h ave contained doctr , nal.admonition,
but
11
even fso~ this witness to his "method by persuasi on.
10Ibid., P . L~70 • Thi s i nf_o rm.:;t ipon whas g a ~1:eretd byfththd
con+>iler of t h e Di a ry. See F. t·l • ..!i . esc a u , 1"11.nu es .2_
e
Evang elical Luth er 9.n s ynod£!. North Carol~~a.G From l 8 03-IB26,
T
t ~h
~
tions translated.from
e erman Protocol
wen y-J. ree onven
,
1894)
{Newb~rr:,', s.c. "Aull and Ho~seal, Print0rs,
, for the
action of t he committee, P• ?7•
11 Cassell, Finck, ·and Henkels, eds. History of the_ Lutheran
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The closi_n ~:; · years of his life were spent act i vely in the
service of the Tennessee Synod.

He probably served as its

presi dent for the year 1821, and was appointed that ye ar to
provide a s uitable liturgy for the synod. 12

He,,rote many

letters througho ut his remaining years t ·o the pastors and
corgrega tional officers of the synod, strength ening, and
directi~ them in their work.13

He took an active part in

the convention of the synod in 1 824, in which he saw his
son Ambrose ordained into the ministry to succeed him in
the pastorates of the · Virginia con._;regations.

Also at this

convention, Daniel Moser came over into the Tennessee Synod
from ·North Carolim.14

The aged father could well rejoice

at this convention, for hiss ons were active in the states of

Chu rch in Vi rginia and EastTennessee·, pp. 218-219, illustrates t h is point. See also, A Chronolo~~cal Life, p. 463,
entry for Sunday, September 8, 1822.
12A Chronolo·~ical Life, p. 457. See also the Preface
to the Liturg y or~Book of !''arms: Authorized by the Evang elical Luth eran"°Te 0nessee Synod (New Market, Va.: S.
Henkel_' s ·Printing Office, 1843).
13Ibid.,

p.p . 455, 467, 4 70 •

14Ibid., p. 472. The youngest son Charles was an active
minister in the sta te of O_hio. -He added h is test _imony to. t9e
· theolo;1: y of his father by transla~irg and ed i ting an edi tion
of the · Augsburg Confession to which he prefixed a brief
h istory of the Reformation. See his, Charles Henkel, trans..
d · dit
A
· urg Confe-ss ion of Faith, translated
l a ~or an e
or, ~so p l1minary Observations by
·
from the German iang uage witth v~e: s. f-Jenkel, s Office, 1834).
the translator. (New Me.rke ,
•
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Ohio, Virg inia, North Carolina., and Tennessee towi tness to
the co nf essiona l character of true Lutheranism, · which they
did, n ot a l ways in the evang elical manner of their fat her,
but n e vertheless always faithful to the theology they had
imbibed from him.
In the l a st year of his life (182.5), Paul Henkel s.e nt in
his l a st synodical re port.1.5
S unday , bctober 9, 182.5.

He pre a ched h is last sermon on

The text was t he words recorded ~n

S t. Luke, "Behold t h is Child i

~

set for the fal 1 andri.s i ng

a g ain of ma ny in Israel, andfor a sign which shall be spoken
aga i nst. 11 16

rrhe words s f.' oken at his f urieral, in November,

witness to t h e n a ture of the theolo,:-~y wh ic~ ch ara cterized
his lif elo r:g convictions in the ministry.
His g reate s t c oncern during ' his sickness was that
we mig h t all rema in true to the pure Evang elical
Lu theran doctri ne, and manfully, in g entleness
and p a tience, ft ?g_ht for that for .which he had
fought so ~ard.
·
These words also ·summar i ze the legacy Paul Henl{el left to
poster i ty.

1 .5r b id., pp. /1.73-474. His l a st synodical service to the
Ohio Synod in this same year was an admonition for them not to
j oin t h e General Synod, admonishing the m to "always remain
true to the old Evangelical order." . C}.mmer der a lten
Evang elischen Ordnung treu blei ben'7. · The letter· was read ·to .
the convention in h is absence. See B. Pershin3 , P• 110.

l6r b1a., p. 474.

17~., p. ·4 7.5.
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Summary :~valuation of the Theology of Paul Henkel
_:'he theolog y of Paul Henkel was characterized -by its
ob je c ti ve t hrust.

It 1 s true rthat he had remained for a

greater portion of his. lifewl.thin the framework of pietism,
casting it o.ff determipatively in later years.

Even at

that, his p ietism speaks more to his terminolog y and manner
of expression that it doest o his conception of theolo~ ical
me a ni n-3 .

From early year s, as his sermons a t test, his

t h eolo~y was stamped with the motif of judging by faith . and
not a ccordi nr~ to appearances.

He was ever stri vi r:g for

that which is permanent and certain, beyond the vag aries
of hum~n experience.

His theology, therefore, tended,

increas i ngly towards what God has done in Christ for man's
salvation, and what He continually does for man through the
means of grace, chiefly in promising and bestowing upon him
the forg iveness of sins.

Paul Hen l{ el~s theolog y, and its

continued dee pentng eririchment manifested 1n the theolo,:; ical
work of his sons, was concentrated in the objectivity of
God's. grace. 1 8

The unique Hen kelian contribution to the

Lutheran thought of their day was their witness to this
grace as it was there for man in the preached word and sacraments.

The present g race of God was what the church had

18F. Bente, I, p. 210.
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lost sight of, which as a consequence turned man in upon
hims el f , dri vi rig him to seek refuge in those tht·n3s which
were within the province of human achievement, ahd rationality.

The sacraments were rationalized at the expense of

the mystery which they proclaim3d and communic a ted.

I•'aith

be c ame synonymous with pious feeling m d the desire to possess the experience of what one believed.
t h e triurr.ph of t h e

It was an age ' of

human spirit in American Christi~n ity.

The Henkel theolog y represented a counter-reaction to
t hat s pi rit which exalted man as the measure of faith.
The i r concentration, therefore, emphasized the central aspects of Christian doctrine most closely rela ted to the
pers on and work of God himself; hence, t heir sac rament al
theology. T.heir emphasis on t~e Word as promise and f orgiveness, sirq:>ly to be believed and trust ed, requiring no
other certain ev:~dence or co 'rrli t ion than the acceptance of
forg iveness as a gift, struck a hard blow to human pr ide, but
19
broug ht true comf ort to many in a period of un?ertainty.
Luther's understandirg of the gospel has been described
as the act and word of ·God's g racious for g iveness in Christ

19S . Henkel, p. 23 and 37. The later Henkels understood
t h e nature of the pietistiCf and indefinite spirit of doubt
against which their fathers .had contended.
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whi ch comes to man f rom the outside (extra~) as declaration.20
The Henkels cap r. ured t he essence of Luther's concept of th:l
g ospel, althoueh t hey were no t as able to verbalize it as
Luther had been.

Their study of Lut her and the theolog y of

t he Re fo rm a t ion,21 however, enabled them to det e ct the ba sic
error i n their religious milieu md to answer it with what
can be af f irmed a s the motivating principle of their theology-j usti fi c at i on by faith.

David Henkel summarized the material

pri nc i ple of the Henkel theolo gy five years after t he fateful
doc t r i nal deba te a t Lincolnton, when he wrote:
'rl1e re are many men, who wov.ld ~ather be saved in any
o t he r wa y , t han by faith wit hout the dee ds of the
law. Though the y conf ess that they are to be saved
by f aith in Christ; yet how they labour to join
wi th it t heir suppos e d well meaning leg al de e ds!
• • • Now whilst a man imtag ine s that his works are
g ood; so t hat t hey contribute someth i ng towards
h is salva tion, h e j ·s u-ohr;J.c i n- his pride, and is
well cont ent ed · to . do a ll works, which h a ve a good
exte r na l appe ara nce. Hence as the doc tr ~. ne of
j us ti f ic ~tion wi thout works, strikes at the r oot
of his pride; con t radi cts his own righteousness;
condemns all his works, even such a s by the world
are esteemed g ood, and laudable; and ranks him
wi th male f actors; and gives all glory t~ J esus
t he crucified Lord: he hates it • • • • 2
20
',fo rner Elert, The Structure of Lutheranism, translated
f rom the German Moroholor; ie des Lut hert ums, by Walter H. Hansen
( St. Louis: Concordia Publishing House, 1962), Chapter II, section
7, oassim.
·
21Bente, I, p. 155. Bente titles this section, " Back to
Luth er1 Bae\<: to the Luthe ran Symbols l II He provides a brief
ove rvi ew of the DUblicatiom which through the Henkel Press put
Luther and the Symbols ' into ~nr lish, t h e ~ of Concord for
the first time · in 1851.
22 navid Henkel, Answer to Joseph Moore, the Methodist,
PP. 162-163.
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Pride is the plight of man, and as the Honkel's learned
through their environment, holy pride represented m~n at
his worst.

They were led to see that thero could be no

other ultimate alternative than that man would throw himself
on the objective grace or God.

That man would receive, and

learn to live by trust in God's declaration of pardon for
Christ's sake, which was continually new for him, and continually came to him from the outside; mediated fhDough
word and sacrament.

11

Justification is a forensick

(!ic]

term, and signifies the ·acquittal of a person that is impleaded
in judgmen:t. 112 3 Forensic justification then, was the hallmark of the Henkel theology. 24 Paul strove to clarify it,
David succeeded, and the Henkel Press published it for the
benefit of the church in America.

s. S. Schmucker, _w hoso father was trained for the
.

.

-m... inistry by Paul Henkel, once wrote:

If · our old Lutheran brethren are willing to regard
their peculiarities as non-essential, and live in
peace with us, they are welcome to take part with
us in our ministry and ecclesiastical organizations;
but .if they cannot refrain from either regarding or

· 23Ibid., p. 142. See the whole secti~n. David Henkel
does not deny sanctification, but because it remains imperfect in this life, man is not to attempt to live apart
from the cons_tancy of faith as trust in the merits of Christ.
2 4For an easily accessible reading of the justification
theology of David Henkel in its relationshi p to law and
gospel, see the compilation of his matReriadli.n~osn::i~~: in
ea
,2
.!!.-Car l S • M
M i ng Frontiers:
ieyer, e d ., -2v
--1issouri ~ "(st. Louis:
History of the Luther~ cnurch ~
Jl-34• Previous to
Concordia Publishing House, 1964}
lections from the
this material this wo~k also conta 0 ~st~~s work is its setting
Journals of Paul Henkel. A merit d 0 cuments within their
of translated, and ortginal source
historical framework.

iP•
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donounc i ng u s as di shone s t, and ps eudo Lutherans
• • • • whi l s t wo wish th 0m well ns indivi duals,
wo dos l r0 no 0cclosias tical communion with thom ••
• • In less than twenty years they will thomselves
see their e rror, and chang e their position, and
their children will be wo ghy members of our
Amer i can Luth eran Church. 2 .
Charles Porterfield Krauth, however, portended the
direction of American Lutheran theology more correctly.
In a l e tter to Joseph A. Seiss, dated August 7, 1851, he wrote:
The New Market men have finished their translation
of the Symbols, and have actually passed it through
the pre s s. The Valley of Virginia will now have
the credit of having produced the most important
contribution to the Lutheran Theological Literature
' of this country, which has yet appeared • • • •
It marks a distinct era n the history of our
Church in this country.

26

Perhaps, L.A. Fox in~ulged in a bit of tribute to the
fathers, when he remarked at the hundredth anniversary of
the Tennessee Synod that "the Book of Concord• •• substitut.ed Henkel for Schmucker in the leadership of the
Church, 112 7 h~t - it is a historical truth that the confessional
revival everitually g~ined the ascendancy -over the spirit of
throughout the Lutheran Church in
.1'America.n Lutheranism"
.
America.

28

Although the planting of the seed was small, "One of the

<5schmucker, The American Lutheran Church, pp. 245-246.
26Adolph Spaeth, Charles Porterfield Krauth {New York:
The Christian Literature Co., 1898) I, 194.
2 7L. A. Fox, The Orig in of the Tenness ee Synod ~n Address
Delivered at its Centennial Celebration in Lincolnton, N. c.,
October 14, 1920J, p. 10.
28Abdel ·R. Wentz, A Ba sic History of Lutherani sm in
Ame rica {Philadelphia: Muhlenberg Press;-1955) p. 246.~Wentz
says, "It is interesting to observe • • • that the progress
· of every Lutheran body in this country has been mar\ced by an
increasing appreciation of the confessions of the church."
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first in the East to raise a vigorous protest against the
non-confessional trends of the · "American Lutherans" was the
Reverend Paul Henkel

. . . .1129

The theology of a rather obscure country preacher, theref ore, may well have been the voice in thewilderness that
started the whole confessional revival.
Eis enberr;, the latest historian to examine the recol'd
of t h e Henkels, adds this confirmation to the significant
impact which Paul Henkel's theology made upqn the church of
his day, as well as the bequest it left to future generations:
The Luthe r an Church in the American colonies .had
been ravage d by deterioration f or decades. She was
in g rave danger of losing her peculiar genius, which
is likewise her J!:lecu.liar treasure, namely, her distinctive procl a mation of the Gos pel. Always under
pre ·; sure from other churches of Protestantism, Dnd
froro the secular forces within the American success
environment, she was sorely tempted to wander along
strange by-paths. The Tennessee Synod ~·l'l s the first
body of Luthe r ans in America to grapple in a forthrie ht manner with this problem, and to try to keep
the Church within the traces of her own heritag e ~nd
tradition. · ••
became an important factor in
having • • · • the Book of Coro ord recognized as tne
foundation stone upon. which rests the 'structure of
Lutheran Church organization in America today.JO

~heJ

The best· ·testimony to the theology of Paul Henkel remains, however, with hiss on Philip, who alludes to that
2 9carl Mauelshagen, American Lutheranism Surrenders to the
Forces of Conservatism (Athens, Georg ia: The University -of
Georgia-,-Division of Publications, 1936; published Doctoral
Thesis), p. 46.
30william Edward Eisenberg, The Lutheran Church in Vir~inia 1717-1962, includin~ an Acco~! o r the Lutheran-Church

in J.!..:Jst •rennessee (Lynchburg, Va.: J. P. Bell Company, Inc.,

!"9'6'11-;-p-.138.
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"tower experience" which had gripped them all in these days
. when they were passing through the "valley of baca."

In the

preface t o a pamphlet edition of "Three Sermons qf Luther,"
Philip Henkel wrote:
Many, ~ho have read those sermons in the German
lan.~ uag e, were so completely convimed, of the
necessity of being saved by grace, that they
i tt:medi a tely changed their opinions, which they
ha d imbibe d, contrary to the order of salva tioo.
that they now feel themselves fully satisfied.Ji
Paul Henkel's theology of the objective-gospel, which early
had drawn its correctiie from Luther,3~ and which set in
motion a theolog ical revolution in American Lutheranism,
wa s founded upon the .ground-principle of' Paul Hankel's great
namesal{e, the Apostle Pau'l:,:

"f:1an is justified by faith with-

out the deeds of the law" ( Rom. 3, 28). 33
31 Philip Henkel, and John N. Stirewalt, translator s and
edit ors: "Three ,'3 ermon s of Dr. Martin Luther, As they were
writ ten · by h~mself in tr.a G·erman lang uage; and now translated
into the Eng lish tongue, which are an excellent dissertation
of FAITH AND HOLY BAPTISM: also containirg profound proofs
on Infant Baptism; and also the doctrine of the Lord I s Supper."
(New Market, Va.: Dr. S. Henkel's Office, 1827.).
32 Andrew Henkel states that his father had changed from
a MeJanchthonian to a Lutheran view of the Augsburg Confession
q uite early in his life. See his bio~raphy of Paul Henkel
in 'William Buell Sprague, Annals ~ the American Pulpit
(New York: R. Carter, 1857), IX, oJ-t;47
33see Philip Henkel and Stirewalt, Title Page.
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Erasmi Colloquia· Selecta. London: PaterNo s ter-Row, Hitch ana Haws, sellers, n.d. This copy
contains the si5 nature of Paul Henkel and is found · in
t h e Archives of Th e . Concordia Historical Institute,
St. Louis, .l'1 issouri.
Freilinghausen, J ohannes Anastasi. Definitiones fbeolo~ icae
oder Theolop; ische Besch reibung en der. vhristi. GlaubensArt icul, Gr 1J nd legun.rL: der ·I 'heolog ie und deren Compendia,
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SiJ'rlich e der heIITr;e~ Schrift, Yerfert~g et u~d suz~mmen
::ezog en von e tnem Lie bbaber der g8ttl 1chen .~ ahrhe1 t.
Editio IX:-- Halle: in Verleg ung des Waesenhauses, 1767.
editor.
The Henkel Family ~ecords: !
Periodical Publication Devoted~ Collect2 rw, and Preserving t h e History of the Henkel Pam~~ in Europe at;d
~merica 1637-1717. One vo~um~. Pu~lis~ed by Au~hori~y.
of the Henkel 111a mily Assoc1at1on. New ~iark:et, V1rgima.
The Henkel Press, I~., 1926.

Henkel, Eldon

o.,
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IcITo. -'l'his h i s tory cont a ins much eyewitness mate.d. al.
S ta pl e t o n, A., editor a nd pub lis her. The Hen kel Nemor i al:
Hi s t or ic a l, Gen ea logical, and Biographi c a l: A Seria l
?ubli c a t i on De v o t e d to Collecting a n d ? reservi~~ the
Hi s t ory of the rte v. Anthony Ja c ob ?.enkel. Org a n of
the He nkeT Memorial Association. Yor k, Penn.: 1910-1919 .• ·
The Chri s tian Confess i on of t :-ie Faith of t h e Ha r mless Ghristi ans
. i n the Ne t he r l ands, imoimb y t he n ameof. Me nn oni s ts.
Ams t et>d am : A.mbro s e Henlcel andCo., New Market, She nandoah
Co un ty, Vl rgi nia, 1810.
The Jour na l of Henr y Mel ch oir · Muhl e nberg in Three Volumes .
1'r ans l a t e d by '11heodore G. Ta ppert a nd John W. Dobers tein.
Publis he d b y The Evang elical Luther an Ministerium of
Penns y l v ania and· Adjacent· States, Philadel phia: The
.Muhlenberg Pre ss, 195.8.

Letters
Coiner, Ivia ry Moore, "Letter to he·r son Harry Gordon Coiner, 11
da t e d February 2 8 , . 1960, cont a ining the inf ormat i on t hat
Dr. Sol onnn Henkel, son of Paul Henkel, directed i n h is
will t h a t h is sons publish The Chri s t ian Book of Co:icord
i n Ens lish. In the possession of Rev. Pr of. Harry
Gordo n Coiner.
-----. "Let ter to h e r son, Iiarry Go"rdo.n Coiner," d a ted
Februa ry 2 8 , 1960 contai ning information r e g ardi ng the
h i s tory of the schism i n · t he Nort h Ca rolira Synod.
In the p os se~ sion of Rev. Pro f , Harr y Gordon Coiner.
Henkel, Luther s . "Letter to Rev. Willia m J. l<'inck, 11 dated
June 29, 1927 , r e g a rdir:g the dis p osition o f the ori g i nal
Jou rnal of Paul Henkel f rom which a g re at portion of A
Chro nolog ical Lif e of Paul Henkel was tran slated.
Arc hives of th'e""concor~Historical Institute, St.
Louis, Missouri.
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Beri ch t der Verich t u117, en der zweit ~m Ev Luth erischen Confere~,
v on dem 3 t a u t ·i'e n nessee, den 2~ste n Octobe r , 1'321. I1'. e bst
den Ef."'rn,rend;,.tn ~en g egen die Gr ;;ndverf a ssUffi der Genera lSyn o de . ':Ji e nuch z wei r~riefe van zween Predigern von
d e :n S t a a t Oh io.

--

Barich t de r Verrichtu m; e, wll.hrend de s Synodi des Luth. r-;inis- ~ ehe lten·--im Stan t Nord Ca rolina -teri ums,
, im--J a hre uns ers
Her1~n 18 13, mi t e i n'f.~en An hangen. Neu-Market: Ambrosius
Henkel und Co., 1814.

--

Doc ume nt a ry Hi s tory of t h e Evio.nr; elic al Luth e r.an Mini s teri um of
?e n ns y l vani a and i\ d,i Et c en t St a tes. Proc e edinr-:s of t h e An nu a l Conventions f rom 1 ?Ltd-1821. Comp i l e d andtransl a t c d f rom r e cords i n t he Arc h ives and f rom the written
Prot ocol. ?hil a de lph ia: Board of Publication of the
Gener a l Council of the Evang elical Lutheran Church in
No r t h Amer i c a , 1 898 .
.
Kur z e N a chr i ch t v on d en Verr i ch tung en de r ers ten Co nf ere nz, d er
Deu t s c t1en, Tvan~ ish Luthe risc h ~E. Pr e dig er, g eh alt e n in
de rr. S taa t e 'i'e nnessee, den l 7 ten J uli us, l d20. Sa mmt einem
Be r i ch t van der So al tung der Ev. Luth erisch en Synode, ·
welc h e hat sollen gehalten werden den · Jlsten May, 1 8 20,
i"."l L incolnt on, N.C. Wie auch der Plan-Entwurf der GeneralS ynode, und die Bedenklichen Einwend ung en dag eg en. Also
a uch die univer~anderte Aug sburg ische Confe ssion, und
e tliche Anmerku.ng e n weg en d e r · Heilig en ~aufe, usw. NeuMarket: S. Henkel's Druckerei, 18 21.
:P eschau, F. w. E . Minutes of the Eva m elical Luthera n Synod
of Nor th C8.rolina, r romlc5U3'-1826, ·1·~rnn ty-three Co nve nt ions. ·l 'ranslated from the German Protocol. Newberry,
S. C.: Aull and Houseal, Printers, 1894.
Princi pal Tra nsactions .of t he Luthe r an Gosoel Ministry of North
Carolira, in s.vnodAssembled, in ~ Nonth of October, 1812.
To which i si:i.dded, A Circular Letter to the Cle~gy of' Said
Ch urch. S:'a lisbury, N. c.; Coupee and Crider, l olJ.
R

e n or

t

f th T
tions of the Se cond Eva n~el i cal Luthera n
~ - ~ ra n;3 ac ·- ,CofOctober, 1821. Also two letters
Conference, tne ~ - - : - t the Constitution of the Gen-t
· ns.Ag
and 'l'h e Ob·Jecio
,ains Vi in1a:S.Henkel 1 sPrirting
era 1 Synod. · New Narke t,
rg
Of fice, 1821.
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Verrichturr.e n des Zvan~elischen Lutherischen Synodi f{lr Nord
C2rolfiia und an,~rYn:.~enden Staa ten, r,;ehalton Ander ta:i:i'er
1Circh e , nm Feste 'I 1rinitatis, den 17ten ,: unius, im Jahr
uns ers Herrn Jesu Christi, 1 M21. Friaderich-taun:~
Ri tsc ::·ie und 1v1'.1p; ill, 1821. Wolf, Rich ard C. Documents of Lutheran Unity in America.
Philadelphia: Fortress Press, 1966.
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